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ENTERTAINMENTS.
New Portland Theatre.
FRANK CURTIS.

LESSEE AND MANAGER.

Three XlirWs ami Mittince, commencing
THURSDAY, DEC. 2tid.
The Eminent

Supported by

FECHTEK'S Version of the celebrated Drama
the French of Alexander Dumas,

MONTE

in
from

THE COLORED ORATOR PREACHER :

of

fvaiico

Savage Hammond,

around the wot 1 1. will deliver
wonderful lecture, entitled

"OUT OF

ASSETS:

hie

EGYPT,"

—IN THE—

CHESTNUT STREET METH. EP,

CHURCH,

PORTLAND.

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 1st.
novSO
d2t#

MOETY

Brilliant Pictures thrown upon a screen, acc mpanied b> an Interesting and instructive Descriptive
Lecture; the whole toi owed by a Series of Wonderful Itftcte a ο Dissolving Mews,
Wednrnday
Evi Ding. Dee. l»t. Subject—'*A ïuur Through
the Old World." 'tickets, Adults 25c; Children
10c.

For

sale

at

Store.

Hoyt, Fogg &

Donham's Book
nov29 d3t

HALL7

CITY

Nov. 29th, 30th and Dec. 1st & 2d,
will be presented under the auspices of

BOS WORTH POST, NO. 2,G. A. R.
the thrilling and exciting Military Allegory and
Dram

*

entitled

vjLjuBJuaL»

«TIJLn

vvu«rAiiiDB)

Of Ihiti, ONE-THIRD

AilllUJlIi Ifl V ■ Λ9 ΚΧΊ1129

Paid to

following policies illustrating

ihi question·

the

«

value of insurance in this Company, fully

A 15 year E ndowment, is«ued Apr I, 15th, IS6), to ADL\A β. HALL, flo-tnu.
Amoiini of Policy
$10.0«0 OO
Divideni A diii-ns
5,1 J 1 '.24
Total paid at malurily
$15,171 .vi l
Making nearly 5 per ct. Compound Interest realized.
Tife Policy issued to CYRUft W. FIELD, of New York.

Amount of Pohey
Dividend Additions

910,000.00
$14,505*00

Ticket* admitting Gem> ui h Ladies, 75c. Ticket* for a course of six Assemblies, $3 00.
in Plain and Fancy Dancing meets
_irca>.
nov29 dtf
Tuesday and Friday Evenings.

PORTLAND

χ/

j^Fvaavuvo

tOUUVU

M/

J. VI UIIUM

$ «,ΟΟΑ.ΟΟ.
10,840.410.

Present Value
§18,840.00.
preininm, $'217.50; Ca«h dividend, 1880,$2^0.4β, bring 135 per cent of the
annual premium, the cash dividends avemgivg 85 per cent i'or the whole liui*.
Amount of Policy
Dividend Addition»

begins Aug. 30th. 1*80. Pupils
received at auy time during tbe
atteution given to fitting pupils lor
the
School. Private pupils receive*! as usual.
For further particulars apply to the Principal.
RITA A. PILE*,
au!4e>dtf
No. 43 Buon n Street.
Fall Term

8"xes

FK.HALE CULLEOE.

Ilill,

Kent's
H.

Mo.

The Winter term of this institution wil' commence
L»ec. 6th, and continue thirteen weeks.
F. A. ROBINSON, Secretary.
R. W. SOULE, Steward.
Kent'κ Hill. Nov. 17, 1880.
no22d2w

Monday,

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,
FOB

BOYS,

NORIDGEWOCK,

ΙΤΙΑ INF.

PROFESSOR M. SAUCIER,
Pianist and Organist.
the "«'onservatoire of Paris" recently
from Montr al, w i:l take a few pupils to teach
Piano, by the method followed by the Conservatoire

FROM

Paris.
For prices and other particulars, apply at No. 24
Wint r >treet.
Professor Saucier « ill accept engagement* to play
"Pi uio Solo" at Concerts, aud will take charge of
an organ at any place.
nov24dl w*
oi

GlveD to private pupils by the subscriber.

YOCJffi HEN WILL DO WELL TO ENQUIRE, AND INKCBE WITH ΤΠΙβ CO.

W. D. LITTLE, General
OTFICE

31

EXCHANGE

STREET,

application,

W. L. Wilson & Go's

Agent,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

AGENTS W 'NTKD, with whom advantageous terms will be made
tion to the General Agent.

on

applica-

no22

dtf

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

Jan'-'4

BFtOWN.

French and German,
643
octll

at

Congress Street.
dtf

FAIRBANKS

that

are

positively Equal if not Superior to

the trade.

Those who

■Ji-Luuir

mr

|iι

persuade

ices w iu »u

υ"

NEVER TOO LAIE

OF NEW

RISKS

SLIPPERS SLIPPERS

Ε. T.

soon as

holidays.

NEAR THE POST OFFICE.

eodtf

PRICES !

$16.00 CMERE SACK SUIT REDUCED ID $10.00.

RARE CHANCE.
$25 life slied Crayon Portrait at from $12 to
S» 5 according to style and finish.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

A

Samples
148

on

exhibition at

Exchange St.,

Studio,

For $7.5», $$.«0, S8.50, $9.0», $10.00 and $12,00
We Display

an

Immense Assortment of

MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS.

Portland.

Leaders

we

Have None, Followers llanj

C.D.B.
Tlx©
Former pupil of Raphael, of Montreal, P. Q.
<llm

Thirty Days

FÏSK& CO.,
Clothiers,

UNJ>ER PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.

seek,

He had

as

would, by

outward

application,

him

came so

celebrated and tlm demand up

η

his time

and attention so great, Prof Edison finally yielded
to the solicitation of those who knew the merits of
his preparation and allowed a company to be formed
for the manufacture and sale of Polyform under his
supervision.
The number of remarkable cures, and the suffer
ing Polyform has saved, attest the wisdom and

After Proof.
J. P. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Preeiden*
W. H. H. MUORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
febl7
dlmtTT&Sllm&w6w

philantrophy of this course.
No Higher testimony could be adduced than the
certitieate of Prof Edison, who authorizes the pub
lication of the following :
MENLO PARK. N. J.

CALL and SEE

Decker Bros

'

V/Γι»

a

Block,

PORTLAND.
dtf

THE BEST HEATING APPARATUS ÏET,
for Dwellings, Stores and Green-housee. is McDonald's Waier Heater.
it is a home invention and
home manufacture, not one cent's worth of labor
being spent on it outside of this city. I challenge
any man to show its equal in efficiency, simplicity,
ecmi >my, durability and price.
People
water beat can best serve their own good by trying
it, and if it will not do as 1 will tell them, 1 will remo e it at my own expense.
There is no need of
going to New York for heaters, nor to Montreal
tor experts, as my heater has no peer in the former
city or State, and 1 myself will not take the second
place to any man setting them. 1 trust that i> y
fellow citizens will not take "Bosh" for truth and
facts, and be induce » to buy inferior articles because far-fetched.
I refer the public to the following parties who are using my "iJot Wate· System:'
John Mai ·,
Wm. Mundy,
Wm. E. Morton'

Wuj. Morton, Joseph Bradford, Onn Hooper, 0.
M Baine, Edward Waite and myself,

κ.

Mcdonald,

227 FEDERAL
oct23

PO

STREET,

iTLAKD.

υίΛΙ

The Meulo Park
NkW

I

0ct9

Samuel Thurston,
sop29

1

dtjsnl

S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM

Manufacturing

VORK

She Cndures the Pain of a Severe
Surgical Operation Without
Taking Chloroform
(From the Courier.)
Mrs. Schoonmaker, of Creek Locks, Ulster Co.
Y., had the misfortune to entirely loose the eight
of one of her eyes, through an accident, and en
duredpaiuful inflammatory action therein for two
long years:—the other eye finally becoming sympaΝ.

thetically affected, her general health seriously suffering; indeed, she was a mere wreck, a walking
skeleton. In Ihis terrible strait, she consulted Dr.
David Kennedy, of Rondou', New York, who told
her at once that the injured eye must be removed.
She quietly but tlrml> said : "All right Doctor, but
don't give me chloroform. Let my hueband sit by
my side during the operation, and I will neither cry
out or stir." The work was done, and the ρ oj
woman kept her word. Talk of soldierly courage!
This showed greater pluck thau it take· to face a
hundred guns. To restore her general health and
give tone and strength to the system, Dr. Kenned)
than gave the "Favorite Remedy," which cleansed
the blood and imparted new life to the long eufferering woman. She rapidly gained health and
strength^ and now well. The "Favorite Remedy"
is a priceless blessing to woman. No family should
be without it. Your druggibt has it. If not send to
Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, New York.
nov6
ThT&Slm&wlm

PRIZE

DRESS MAKING !

»p21dtt

Co.

CITY.

A BRAVE LADY !

for

|rcM Bad Brawn Mtreota.
UBS. A. LOBITCfi.

lui'

SOLD ΒΓ ALL DRUGGISTS.
C.mSTu&Tli

ΜΟΝΈ1Τ

or

Children'» work a specialty. Price· Tery lcrw.
Bmu IVο. β Brown'·· Block, Con-

XlVtr ΛIVA

ΙΠΓ,

rREPARED BY

choice stock of first-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
3 Free St.

I'

Price $I.OO per Bottle.

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

1

KNOWN AS EDISON'S FOLYFOKM IS MADE
ACCORDING TO
FORMULA DEVISED AND
USED BY MYSELF.
THOMAS A. EDISON.
For many other
complaints beside Neuralgia,
such as Rheuuiati»ui, H*-iidnch«-n, Hcioticu.
4-out, t'niu in Back or 8i<le,or wherever paii
exists, whithout ai>rasion of the skin, Polyform
will give prompt relief.

Pianos,

preferring

Men's All Wool Pants Reduced to $2.50.

and

relief.

Gratified with the result upon himself, he t*s*ed
his discovery upon others who suffered from nervous pain, and in every case the relief was perfect.
The cures performed by his gifts of Polyf >tm be-

~~

Sold by all druggiMs.

TT&S3m

Paid in

physician

POLYFORM.

TUMBLE

$10.00 Fancy Striped Cas» Si Reduced to $5.00,
*

$12,437,739.5 1
40 PER CENT.

A sure cure for Coughs, Cold", As'hma, Conanmptiou ai «1 all «lisras^s of the tbroat and lungs. The
most acceptai-le préparait ·η in the market. By adding to the cordial a little I.emor or Lime Juice you
have an excellent appe.izer aud tonic for general
and family ui-e.

SOLE PROPRIETORS.

water-borne.

Losses

the

of his distress and a' the same time not be
injurious to his system.
Trials and experiments followed this determination until he at last produced a compound which
by application entirely subdued all pain and allowed his system to recuperate, and throw off the
disease.
To his discovery Prof. Edison gave the name

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

MERRILL,

FROM FORMER

desired

such remeJies

ASSETS,

No. 179 Middle Street,
novl 1

ONLY.

■This Company will take risks at their offices, New
York, ou Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

SLIPPERS
that all may avoil the rush previous to the

own

by experiments, for

t*ken all the well kno* 11 sedatives, which gave only
tempory relief, and produced nervousness, loss of
appetite, &c. J le now sought for a combination of

MARINE

open

timely notice

that he must become his

cure

Made to measure neatly and Warranted to flt.
I give this

YORK,

AGAINST

After much t-ersuasion, Prof. Edison has been
prevailed upon to give to the world his truly wonderul discovery for alleviating pain. For years he suffered from neuralgic pains, unable to And any
remedy
among the bun reds which he tried that would give
him permanent ease. FinalJy he became convinced

Mutual Insurance Co.

INSURE

TOILET

I

ATLANTIC

injun ice III

TOIeND !

PROF. EDISON'S

POLYFORM.

not at least paying us a visit <>f examination fur the
purpose of comparison.

ROCK CORDIALS, $1.50 Union Cassimere
Pant,
ROCK and RYE. all lined, Reduced to $1.00.

Fisher & Fairbanks,

I

anything offered by the best house in
our goods are inferior

»τ, «υ ineuiseives

as a

martyr
than as a governor. While Gen. Plaisted
would dearly like to be Governor he is
shrewd enough to see that a count-out
would be greatly to the
advantage of his
political future.
But the question ought to be
decided, and
we presume will be
decided, without reference to the ρ rsonal merits and
demerits of
Geu. Plaisted and with strict reference to
the intent of the people and the
spirit of
our laws.
Unless General Plaisted has
done something which
ι»σ»ιΐν
fies him from holding office the
question of
hie character has nothing to do with the determination of the gubernatorial election.
That may have been a legitimate
subject of
discussion before election, but his fitness
for the position is not now under advisement. The only practical
query is: Is he
is he not elected? That this is the
query
those who are discussing the matter of the
or

Kennebec Journal:
Governor Davis
and Council have given a ρ radical illustration of fair counting of votes which is in
marked contrast with the course
pursued by
Garcelon and his Council.
They lu.ve
counted in Albert Moore, the Fusion candidate, as Judge of Probate in Somerset county, though Moore had but two more votes
than his Republican competitor and would
have been in a minority had the vote of one
small plantation been cast out, for which
there was a petition. Mr. Moore took a
prominent stand in his newspaper in support of the Garcelonian count-out last winter, and now owes the position of
Judge of
Probate to the honesty and
magnanimity
with which a Republican Council have
counted him in right in the teeth of his former advocacy of a
policy which if adopted
would have couuted him out We presume
Mr. Moore will graciously accept the office
and thank God in his heart for an honest
Governor and Council.
He ought to at
least. They pursued a similar course in relation to the Farmington
representative,
giving the seat to a Democrat when by
throwing out Perkins plantation tbey could

have brought in a Republican.
Truly there
is a great improvement at the State House
since last year as to the manner of
counting
votes.

themselves that

A.

oc2

eodtf

Boots and Shoes!

Teacherof
Pupils

nov23

NOTHING LIKE SUCCESS.

GRAND

COLCORD,

Will receive

Cheap
AT

Instruction in English and Class·
leal Studies.

MISS

Very

Company bas ever shown snch results.
No Tontine's Issued by this Company.
on

to them

succession generally admit.
And to that discussion the argument of the
Hon. Albert W. Paine, reprinted from the
Bangor Whig, is a valuable contribution.

No other

be shown

LEFAVOB, President.

gubernatorial

eELF-HUeiAINlNG.

ESTABLISHED 18DG.
Λ pleasant borne with ho ougb and practical lu•truction.
Address,
povli.dlro·
H. F. EATON, I rincipal.

J. W.

eodtf

MALAGA GRAPES

$20,336.00.

P. TORMEY, ». D., LL.D., President

At

as

J

16.330.00.

as favorable results will

H. IIORR, Secretary.

he will be more useful

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.

$10,000.00.

Other Policies giving just
personally or by letter, to

1st AND

The Question of the Governorship.
The discussion of the Gubernatorial
question is exciting much
interest, especially
among the Democrats, who hope that
Plaisied will not be
seated—believing that

Annual premium. $380.00; Cash diviilenil, f ^80, $513.13,
being 135 per cent of the
anuual premium, and averaging 86 per cent for the whole limé.
No premiums have been paid on thi« Policy »ince 18 3. it
kept in force by the
being
dividend··· It will be seen that
ALL THEME POLICIES ABE MORE THAN

High

HAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY,

G. H.

E.

Present Value
$9.914 OO.
Annual premium, $98.35; Cash dividend, l*SO, $17013. being 113
per cent of the
annual premium and averaging; 96 per cent for the whole time.

Total Policy and Additions

DECEMBER
2d, 1880.

trip.

£:l,500 00.
5,714.00.

Amount of Policy
Dividend additions

Clubs.

Every Club should make extra exertion to be
resented, as it is evi lent that the interest in repour
work
of moral suasion is
flagging, and we
must take some -i-easures to wake
up our brothers.
Arrangements have been made with the Railroads
as follows: Grand Trunk, oue f«re for the
rouu-i
trip; Maine Central, one fare for the round trip;
Portland & Ogdensburg. one fare for the round

1U.V11·

Ληαηηΐ

ACADEMY,

Special

BRUNSWICK,

Tlic
Amount of Poli»y
Dividend Additions

—

The Semi-Annual Convention of the Reform Clubs
Maine, will hold its session at

Congress Street, Sign of the Gold Boot.

nov27

OF

of the State of

Amount of Policy and Additions
$*-J4,505.OO
Annual Premium $198. Cash Dividend, ISM), 933S.10.
The last Ca«h Dividend i« over 169 per cent of the annual Premium.
The Cash Dividends for whole time average over 98 per cent.

In Motley 331oclt.

AND

small

The wonderful success which hns attended our business Is accounted for by the
fact that we carry an ENORMOUS ASSORIMENT of JJesirable,
'Elegant »ud durable

EDUCATIONAL

of both
THD
term.

At 421

Assemblies,

Every Thursday Evening.

—

the na~rowest, i;s wide as the widest. Sizes
ibe smallest, aud as large as tin· largest,

narrow as
as

CHANDLER'S FULL ORCHESTRA.

Gilbert's

As

preserve com-

CMTESflON

Reform

BOOTS AND SHOES.

an

or

a

STATE

MEN'S

wan

of

regular attaché or the Pkem* is furnished
Card certificate signed by
Stanley Pollen
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers
will confer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent
our journal.

Fine Oil Gt. Button Boots for Street Wear,
Boyd's New York, AA, A, Β and C.

Policy-Holders

guaranty

Κ very

with

LADIES'

HKSIIIK5·

as a

necessarily for publicagood faitb.

not

undertake to return
munications tûat are not used.

Thick, Wide. Full Feet.

For

but

indispensable,

We cannot

SHOES.

for death claim* and matured endow■neufs to «vil:
# 55. H M,4*5 I 50
TIVO.iniBUN «aaretiiiued (in divideudM, de ), to wit;
§ 94,131,5'itt 57
The que-lion îm often n«kc«l,ii W here ean 1 invent from one hundred to five huudred
dolluri per year with absolute security and a fair return of inter* st ?>'

Music.

This is the Original Play of the Drummer Boy
that d ew such immense audiences in City Hall in
1870 and 1*72, and ihe larger part of the cnaracters will be sustained bv the dame persons. The
Post will spare no labor ^r expense to make this
pre*ent.Htiou ·ί the Drummer Boy the best ever
give·· in this city.
Tickets 25 cents; Reserved seats 35 cents. For
sate at Stockbtidge's, 156 Kxchange street, for the
floor, and at Ί. E. Sturgis & Οο.'β, junctionrongrets
au i Free Streets, for the
no22atd
gallery.

tion

ANb

Reduced 15 per cent

are

$150,000,000

Appropriate Scenery, Beautifui Tableaux, Fine
GEO. W. HEATH, (the original) as
Harry Wallingford
ALICE CARLE a·
May Walliugforri
TOM BIHBFK nn
Peie
W. E. B(J€KI«A2fl ait
Col. DeLorme

all cases

BOOTS

DOLLARS.

Its assets being· innre tlian the Combined
Capital of all the Banks In New York
City, or more than the Bank of Eugianil.
It is a Purely ·· utuai Company, conducted solely in llie interest of its
policy· holders, to whom belong the eut re assets. There
being no Stockholders, (as in some
other companies,) ALli ITS PRO KITS are divi'ted among the injured.
Its investments are of the very highest grade of
It has 110 premium
security.
notes, and hence nothing to deduct from the policy when settled; no railroad stocks
or bonds, nor any speculative
property in any form.,

DRUiHIIËB BOY.
Vocal

MILLION

THE GRANDEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION IN THE WORLD !

—

Pleasure and Instruction. Second Con·
gregatioual Church.
Cou«*e«»i Street· cor. Pearl.
Proffe. M -pes and Morgan will give one of their
unexcelled hxhibitiona, cot sisting of Large and

Fitted.

SFECIALT Y.

Λ

■t is not only the largest Life Insurance
Company, but

ewer

LexingV n, Kentucky, whose thrill ng appeal in
behalf of his Mace, at the General Confer
ence In Cincinnati, carried bis name

Perfectly

We do not read anonymous letters and communications.
The name and address of the writer are in

ORGANIZED IN 1843.

The

I uf^ij

Narrow Feet

PI IESS.

capture

of New

BOUNTY

Orleans.

MONET,

capture and destruction of enpmv'» vessel· by
ou the Mississippi In Ia62, oollect•d by
I· K. BAR.T10N, Centennial Block,
no22
OS Exchange Street.
(ISir&w

for

iarragafi fleet

[Bangor Whig.]

The

Constitutional Amendment.

TUESDAY HORMNG, NOT. 30.

NarroW GoodS

COMPANY,

8IMCE irg ORGANIZATION.

CRISTO.

Eutire New Scenery by E. LaMoss of Boston.
Sale of Seals Tuesday, Nov. 30th.
nov20dtd

feaUTTdlU

OF NEW YORK

Its Rates

Superior Dramatic Company,

a

MUTUAL LIFE IMRANCE

Tragedian,

J.B. STUDLEY,

Long, Slim,

THE

a

One inch of epace, the
column,. cKinsiitutee a "square."
$1.50 jcr square, daily first week; 76 cen*s per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu- I
M ever\ other day after first week, 60 cent·.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, li.oo : 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements'* and "Auctios
8alss," #2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inserof

THE

YOUR

BETTER THAN GOVERNMENT BONDS.

PRESS

year, if paid in advance at $2.00
Rats*
length of

YOUNG MEN AND INVESTORS READ I

ST., l'OBTUKO,

10*» KXOK-tNQK

MISCELLANEOUS
~

Special Agent Robert P. Porter of the
census Office, has completed an
investigation of the ownership and distribution of
the four and four and a half per cent,
registered bonds, which shows some
interesting
results, and, among other things, the ease of
money in this country and the confidence of
home investors in Government securities
bearing a low rate of interest. Of the total
of these bonds $698,381,750,
nearly one-half,
or $343,040,800, it held
by individual home
investors; the National Banks hold $175,987,050, and Trust Companies, $100,9*27,800,
while the beggarly allotment to foreigners
is only $11,020,000. An
interesting feature
of Mr. Porter s report is the exhibit of the
relative amount of the bonds held by males
and females, the latter
having invested
$9,419,850 in these securities against $39,438,000 held by males, a very large percentage. Of the total amount of bonds held by
individual owners, the Eastern States o»n
17 9-10 per cent, of the bonds; the Middle
States, 04 4-10 per cent. ; the Western States
14 2-10 per cent. ; and the Southern
States,
3 5-10 per cent.
The Albany Argus, speaking of the Maine
says it has '"no doubt the
honest thing will be done, and
every vote
allowed to the candidate for whom it was
evidently intended. Because the Democrats
ignored this ho>.est rule last year is no reason why the Republicans should do so now·
It would be better that a score of Democrats
should be given office than that one Republican should be declared elected upon any
other than a just, fair and honorable count.
The Democratic party may flourish on forgery and fraud, but the practice of either
by Republicans would result in the death of
the party."

Governorship,

Colonel Ingeksoi.l says that it is as
as Cœsar's nos", would be on Tom
Thumb's face who elected Ga field. It was
the business men of New York. They entered unconsciously into a conspiracy to defeat Hancock. They took fright at the last
moment. Maine had a great deal to do with
it. They put up their money and voted the
same way, and thousands of men who had

plain

been talking TTannnplr

a.

fpw

w««Wa

voted for Garfield.
Ε. V. Smalley, the New York Tribune
correspondent, sees the dawn of an era of
iood fee.'ing, and is delighted with the
brightness of the political skies since the
election. He notes an unusual absence of
bitterness in the Democratic sen iment at

Washington.
The Baltimore American is of the opinion that the illness of P. T. Barnum, the
showman, is due to his having been taken
for the other Barnum.

Tme is the irony of fate indeed: A Chinahas opened a laundry in the rooms recently occupied by the Democratic headquarters in Cleveland. Ohio.
man

as

Maine Republicans ought to be
honest as Indiana Democrats.

at

least

Δ Nice Point in Grammar.
The two young heirs, who had been taking
their first lessons in grammar, disputed long
and earnestly over a question, and at last decided to settle it by arbitration, selecting the
head of the family as arbiter, with full power
send for persons and papers. The old man
greasing his boots before the kitchen
stove.
10

was

"Father," said the elder heir, "in it proper
to Bay 'we is rioh,' or 'we am rich'?"
The old man worked carefully down into the
hollow of his boot under the instep, remaining
a long
time in thoughtful meditation, and
Lhen slowly replied:
"Well, X should say it would come nigher to
the truth to say we hain't rich."
The
young heirs when they came to think
what a hard time they had worrying pennies
out of their paternal relative, thought it might
be made that way, too. And the old man
kept on annotating his boots witli the extract
of hog.—Rockland Courier.

Its Legal

That is the charm o( a principle
always hare an answer ready."
"It will be private life there and that is th·
article the British public waut now."

everything.
you

Effect

"Up

Salt River."

The Cincinnati Commercial

Does the Constitutional amendment providing for the election of Governor by a plurality
of votes apply to the present year? This depends on the construction of the resolve sub-

mitting

the question of amendment to the
people. The resolve reads as follows, viz:
"The constitution of this State shall be

amended

*

*

by striking

the word 'majority' wherever it occurs therein and inserting
in the place thereof the word
'plurality;'and
a plurality of the votes cast and returned for
Governor at the annaal September election for
the year 1880 shall determine the election of
Governor for the years 1881 and 1882."
VVhat does this mean? The first rule of conout

struing

statutes aud legislative resolves, as
wills aud written contracts, is to deter
mine the intention and then, if a fair aud reasonable construction of the language used admits it, to give that intention effect. What,
iu this case, was the intention of the
well

as

Legislapassing the resolve, admits of no doubt,
because it is unmistakably expressed. Does
the language used, when fairly judged, convey this meanii.g? Of this there can be no
doubt. The whole proposition is as plainly
expressed as language is capable of. The two
propositions are parts of one and the same sentence, separated only by a semicolon and the
ture

in

meaning is continuous. This settles the whole
matter, and no fqrther argument would seem
be necessary. But there are many other
considerations going to support I'm same conclusion. I! the latter part of the proposition

to

was not intended to be voted upon
why was it
introduced at all. \n one wm an IffnnMnt ao

know that it could have 110 legal effect
force aniens it was voted upon and adopted

uot to
or

part of the Constitution. It was obviously
introduced for that purpose and could have
been for no other.
Then too the form of the whole chapter
brings us to the same result. It consists of
three sections, the first containing the proposed amendment, the second the mode of
taking and determining the vote upon it, and
the third prescribing the duty of the Secretary
of Stat in connection with the vote. If the
clause in question had not been intended for
the vote of the people, but merely to express
its effect when adopted, it would have taken
the form of a separate resolve or section and
not a part of the one containing the amendment proposed.
The simplest rule of legislative rhetoric would have taught the draftsman
and every legislator to commit no such bongling work as was done if our proposition is not
;ιβ a

correct.

Xheu again the language of the second section, submitting the amendment to the people
confirms the same conclusion. By this they
are "to give their votes
upon the amendment
proposed in the foregoing rctolre" speaking of
the whole resolve as a unit.
The form of patting the question does not
conflict with this view of its meaning, for it
does not pnrport to contain the exact words of
the amendment, but only its general character
as is always the case where questions of amendments are submitted as was this to the people
to vote upon.
Then, too, what more reasonable conclusion
can be drawn than that when the voter with
one hand cast his vole for Governor, and with
the other at the same time, for the nropoeed
amendment, he did it with the conviction that
the latter should govern the count of the
former. Can any proposition be eaggested
more reasonable as governing the intention of
the Legislature and voter too.
It is not perceived from the foregoing considerations how there can be any doubt that
the whole sentence was propounded and accepted as a part of the Constitution. The anomaly of dividing a single sentence into two,
regarding one half as proposed and the other
not, is altogether too absurd to warrant a reasonable doubt of what is the legal result of
the amendment,
But there is still another and conclusive
pro|K>sitiou which settles the whole case.
Without the latter and questionable part of
the sentence the legal construction and effect
of the amen dment is to make it applicable to
the election and count of 1880.
By the vote
the amendment is adopted and by proclamation
it is now a part of the Constitution as much
ao

auy

ULIlcr

pari/.

1UO UUUVraaU}riftl

COUUt

dne» uot take place (ill January, and tbeD it
must be governed by the Constitution as it is
tben. If a part ba l been repealed, uuder tbe
same circumstances tbe count could uot have
been made uuder tbe insrtumeut as it was.
The Legi lature of next winter must take tbe
Constitution as they find it and by that a
plurality of votes for Governor elects, whether
the doubtful words are in or not,
There is no such thing as an unconstitutional
Constitution, unless iu conflict with that of the
Uuited States. Even Legislative enactments
are often passed bifting retroactive effect, and
legally no. They are in such case void only so
far a* they are 01 tbe nature of ex post facto
•aws or impair vested
rights or the obligation
of contracts. But tbe right and power of the
people to change their Constitution is eubject
to uo such disability. Their will is
supreme.
That will when duly expressed coutmls all
Legislative action. Whether proepeitive or
retrospective iu its effect in all matters such as
this, that will must be obeyed. So that,
whether the latter claus<- of the alleged amendment be or be not a part of the
Constitution,
the former is and that is enough.
A. W. P.

Salient Points from Lord Beaconsfield'8 New Novel.
Lord Eeaconstield's novel, "Endymion" was
published Friday in this country. The World,
commenting

on

it, says it is

a

novel without a
The

plot and a romance without a hero.
following "plums" are taken from it:—

Let us cross the street and get into St.
Jauius's place—that is always my idea of solitude
The salvation of Europe is the affair of a
nast generation; the salvation of
England
should be the eubject rather of our present

gives the folcorrespondent who
asks "What is the meaning of the term 'Sait
River'?" "The answer to yoor question opens
up a very interesting bit of Ohio river pioueer
history. Professor Scheie Dm Vere gives the
origin c.1 the phrase in his book called 'Amer!

lowing information

puzzled spirits."

"Every political party changes

on an

average

once iu

ten

its

years."

principles

specimen of rhapsodical rhetoric, highly
useful iu troubled times when there is no teal
business to transact aud nobody to transact it.
—a

"Dynasties

ones.

unpopular, especially new
The present ag· is monarchical but not
"

dynastie.

are

"You must show that democracy is artstocra
cy in disguise, and that aristocracy is Democracy in disguise. It will carry you through

a

canisms: The English oi the New World.'
Before the day of steam «II navigation of the
Ohio river was carried on by tlatboaU and
keelboats. It was necessary to row the keelboats up stream. The labor Was painful and

exhausting. There were slaves all along the
Kentucky side of the river iu thoie days.
When a negro had been refractory or
'sassy' it
was the custom to punish him
by hiring hiui

out to row keelboats
ishment was called

up the river.

This pun'rowing up.' In time it
became the popular slave term for a scolding
or punishment o(
any sort, all over the country. much as the term to 'blow up' is applied
nowadays. Professor De Vere qu>trs this sentence Iroin the New York Herald of
May 7,
185ti: 'We hope the President
gave his Secretary a good rowing up for his imbecility.'
'Silt Kiver' was, and if, a little
tributary of
the Ohio iu Kentucky. It was so crooked and
dan :erous thai rowing a keelboat up it* waters
was about
the hardest labor a man could unde-take. Hence to row a man up Salt Kiver
was as severe a punishment, as could be imposed on him. The expression became proverbial. Oi'e day, on the door of Cougress, a
ineil.her

frnm

K"«ntin»lr»

—

·■'

·'—

a happy illusion.
The expression
thence crystallized in the popular speech
of the country. From that day to this, the
persou or party that has been badly defeated
in an electio'nis sent up Salt
River.',"

phrase in
vras

College Reminiscences la Bootoii Courier.

Making Him Pray for His Country.
"There is a flue story of Prex. Woods that a
clergyman iu Maine told me. You know the
president's sympathies were notoriously with
the South iu the war, and the
slow to comment ou it. One

boys were not
morning when

Prex. came in to prayers he was astonished—or at least Τ fancy he must have been,
to find every man jack of the fellow* iu his
place and all as quiet as stone grilflus. lie
took his chair as usual, and he must bare felt

a cold chill run down his back from
the way
in which every body looked at him."
"He'd feel that·' interrupted
Percy, '"from
the chapel. It la always oolder than the
tomb."
"He was no sooner seated," resumed the other, "than his eye caught a great sign stretched
across the front of the orgau loft ou the
opposite end of the ohapel. with the words
'Pray
foi the Country,' in letters a yard
high. H*
read the Scriptures as usual, and then started
in ou the prayer amid an awful stillness such
as never was experienced at
college prayers
before or since. He got along to the
phrase
with which he was accustomed to close, and
not a word about the country. Then there
was a sort of dull murmur among the
boys.
Nobody made any noise in particular, you
kuow, but there was a kind of stir. Tne pre«dent didn't dare hold out any longer, for the
pressure of that body of boys with all the moral seutimdnt of the country behind them was
too tremendous for even his will; he
gave In
and prayed for the country with the utmo.t
fervor."

Boys.
Some people
made for men.

that the world was
mistake; it was simply
intended for boys to amuse themselves in.
Who enjoys life except the boy, if we
accept
an occasional girl or two?
Nobody. Grownup folks try to think they do, and some really
imagine they do, but they are mistaken. Men

imagine
All

a

work themselves up into a fever of excitement
over an election. They hold mass
meetings
and get up torchlight processions of great

length and noisv

roar, but do thuv a<*t »ne f«n
o( it? Not a bit. It is the boys on the
outside who do that. They are the one· who
build ihe bonfires ou atreet corners, and
they
do a large share of the hurrahing. Men In a

oat

procession move along as solemnly as though
they were going to their own fanerai, if such
a thing were possible, bat the
boy who observes
them lrom the curbstone, or who trots along
close to the drum major, is all animation aud
joy. He takes it all in, and is the freshest oue
in the party wheu the tramp is
completed, no
how long he it in passing
given points. No one gets such

matter

a multitude
keen enjoyof a play as the gallery god. And all
the circusses in the couutry are gotten ap with
p.d eye single to his special amusement.
If we
could be a girl again we would prefer to be a

of

ment oat

boy.

[Tinsley'e Magaziue.]

The Honest
A next-door

Domestic and Her
Umbrella.
neighbor of mine advertised tor

domestic servaut, and, repeating our experience thus far, engaged oue, subject to the
character being satisfactory. She was a daring
operator. Having obtained the sum of five
shillings from her prospective mistreUT^he remarked with emotion, "I will repay the money
ma'am, every penny, whether I suit you or
not.
If yoa doubt me, ma'am, allow me to
leave my ambrell." The good old
lady tu
touched by this proof of the poor girl's
honesty
and of coarse declined,
effusively, to accrpt
the proffered pledge. Well, let the
grim truth
be told. The ostentatiously honest
applicaut
for the situation of general servant had not
been goun half an hour before in.y neighbor

a

missed her best umbrella. The young person
had availed herself of the. opportunity afforded
by the temporary absence of tbe owner to
annex the article from the stand, "which
anybody might have done," observed tbe inspector eententiously; "but to offer it as
security
for the borrowed five shillings was a stroke of
genius. That girl bas a career before ber if
she does not get herself 'pinched' too soon."

thoughts.

—that increasing feeling of terror and despair which was deemed necessary to the advancement of ccuservative opinions.
One should never think of death. Think of
life—that is real piety."
"Turtle makes all men equal."
"Now, I dare say that amuaseador has been
blundering all his life, and >et there is something iu that star anu ribbon ; I do not know
how you feel, but 1 could almost go down on
my knees to bim. And there is a cabinet minister—well, you know what he is. I bave been
squibbing him these two years, and now that I
meet him I feel like a snob.
I believe them
to be all impoeters, but still it is pleasant to
talk with a man with a star."
"A public man is responsible, aud a responsible man is a slave. It is private life that
governs the world. The world talks much of
powerlul sovereigns and grrat ministers, and
if being talked about made one powerful they
would be irresistible. But the fact is. the more
you are talked about the less powerful you
are."
"All lawyers are loose in their youth, but an
insular country, subject to fogs, an<< with a
powerful middle class, requires grave statesmen."
"My return," said Prince Florestan, "was
the natural development of the irresistible
principle of historical necessity."
"What iscolouial necessarily lacks originality. A couutry that borrows its language, its
laws aud its religion, cannot have its inventive
powers much developed."
—that hectacomb thev call a weddiri(7-hrpakfast, whicti celebrates the triumph of a rival.
"Everything in this world depends upon
will." "I think everything in this world depend» upon woman." "It is the same thing."
It is Bince the depths of religious thought
have been probed and the intiueuce of women
in the spread and sustenance of religious feeling nus again been recognized that lascinating
and fashionable prelates hare become favored
guests in the refined salons of the mighty, and
while apparentty indulging in the vauities of
the hour have re-established the iuduence
which in old days guided a Matilda or the
mother of a Constantino.
"You must tell him, Berengalis, that he can
come and dine
here whenever he likes in
boots. It is a settled thing that M. P.'s may
dine <n boots."
"A little knowledge of the world is a dangerous thing, especially in literature."
"Foreigners rarely know more than one English minister at a time, but they compensate
lor their ignorance of the aggregate body by
even exaggerating the qualities of the individual with whom they are acquainted."
"The only use of being in opposition is that
we may enjoy ourselves."
"All things change, and quoting Virgil will
be the next thing to disappear. In the last
parliament we often had Latin quotations, hut
never from a member with a new
constituenI have heard Greek quoted here, but that
cy.
was long ago and a great mistake -the house
was quite alarmed."
"London Is deficient in dining capacity."
When a nation is thoroughly perplexed and
dispirited they soon cease to make distinctions
between political parties. The country is out
of sorts and the government held answerable
for the disaster.
"Sensible men are all of the same religion."
"And what is that?" "Sensible men never
tell."
"Great men shonld think of opportunity and
not of Time. Time is the excuse of leeble and

to

STATE

NEWS.

AJfDROeCOGOtK COUNTY.
All tbe burglars who broke into Measra. pallard's and Pomeroy's stores in Lewiston, have
now been arrested.
The leading spirit la the
robbery was a man named Ed. Hayes.
Several of the Anburu shoe factories have
not yet finished filling their fall orders.
Richard Hunnewell of South Auburn caqght
in a trap a few days I «go an animal to which
nobody yet has been able to give a name. It it
about four feet long, with bl «ok far, except oa
the top of its head, where t 9 color is grey.
Tbe animal has a tail about tLo size of a man's
arm.
Some people think it is the creature
which has been prowling around in various
parts of the county, killing calves, sheep, Ac.,
aud which has been called a panther or wolf,
and has caused considerable excitement.

The Androscoggin Ponltry Association will
bave no ]how this year. The Lewiston Journal
says there is talk of getting up a grand poultry
show, open to the world, in Portlani.
The report of the Treasurer of the Androscoggin Agricultural and Horticultural Society
shows the total amount of premiums, gratuiLie*
and purses paid by the society, which were
anatuou

αν biioir
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inir,
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the incidental expenses of the year 8479 53.
The total receipts of the year were 81,139 8.!,
includine an allowance from the etate. As the
society had some money in the treasury, they
are all out of debt.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

Friday night, at a late hour, Deputy Sheriff
Sou le of Winthrop, arrested in Wayne, Frank

Hodges, formerly of Hallowell, and on Saturday arrested George Brown at Hallowell.
They were wanted for stealing turkeys in
Wayne. Both men were lodged ία jail.
KNOX COUNTY.

One of the men who served a term of years
111 the Maine State Prison for being concerned
in the robbery of the Limerock Bank at Rockland, Laugdon W. Moore by name, has just escaped for a while at least a term of ten years in

Massachusetts prisou, by

for breaking

a

a

legal technicality,

bank in that state.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Mr. Defanehaw Lewis of Newcastle, came
very near losing the sight of one of his eye* by
a piece of steel in the
eyeball. While opening
a box with a chisel the steel
broke and flew
into the eye.
The eye becoming very painful
he at once consulted a phjsiciau, but he failed
to find the cause of inflammation.
Friday Dr.
Card was cal led and after a painful
operation
removed a niece of steel from the eyeball onetenth of an inch in length,
completely imbedded In the ooate of the eye. Mr. Lewis is
dolug
well.
PENOBSCOT COUJTTY.
Wm. Merrill, while on his way home from
Mew York to visit his parents in Dexter,
dropped dead in the train. Monday, 22d. He
some time been afflicted with
ocnsump-

had^or
tidfr

WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

J. M. Austin of Machias, while a reaident of
Rockland fifteen years ago, marked a twenty-

five cent ooiu and sent it adrift. It came back
him the other day in payment for a piece of
work.
The summer residence of Herbert Eaton, located at Barber's Beach, near Calais, w as saved from buring recently by Mr. Katou's housecat pawing him in the face.
When he awoke
his room was on fire, and had it uot beeu for
hie cat be woald have perished with the house.
to

YORK COUNTY.

Chas. Hurd, wife, four children and hired
m&u of Biddeiord, were nearly ail suffocated
by gas from aooal stove one night lately. Mrs.
Hurd had been cooking till late in the evening
and on retiring filled tie store full of coal, shnt
the draft and left the covers open · little
way

.!
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More Money, Ships and Ordn&noe
Needed.
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Bun Over and Probably Fatally Injured.
Bamooe, Nov. 29.—Ab a train was leaviug
tbe Ε. & N. A. Railroad station at 5 o'clock
tbli afternoon Wyatt Weed of Veasie attempted to get ou the cars when be slipped
and fell so that the wheels oaased over hi»
right arm and leg. He was taken to a hotel
hers and a force of physicians summoned who
found that his limbs were horribly mangled
and decided that it was necessary to amputate
both. They are fearful that the patient will
not survive the shock but hope for the best.
Mr. Weed is about TO years old and has represented his town several times in tbe legislature.
Fire In Bangreley.
Phillips, Nov. 29.—The buildings of D.
Morrison in Raugeley were burned Sunday together with horses, cows, sheep, 50 tons of hay
and logging supplies. Loss $2000. Insurance
$800. Cause unknown.

MARINE NEWS.
Vessels Ashore at Fisher's Island.
New London, Nov 29.—Three vessels are
ashore on Fisher's Island.
Coast wrecking
steamer Relief was sent to their assistance and
went nil ore Sunday on the Island, having
broken her ibaft, lost one wheel and stove a
She «as pumped out last
hole in her side.
aight ann hauled off at high tide and towed to
the dry dock at New Loudun.
Steamer Ashore on Seal Island.
Halifax, Nov. 29.—A steamer is reported
ashore on tbe east side of Seal Islaud. No
ρΜΗϋΗ'·η.

A Burned Vessel Paseedjat Sea.
New You, Not. 29.— In lat. 36.42, Ion. 70.S0
an Iron liall of a vessel wag passed, about 1000
torn burden, which had been on tire. She had
whit·
•tern.
a

figure

head and

gilt

hawser on the

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Brockton Tragedy.
Brockton, Not. 29.—A poet mortem examination of the body of little Albert Littlefield couducted by Medical Examiner Holmes
and Dre. Paine, Gba<e and Gifford this morning revealed the presence ot morphine in
the stomach In large quantities.
Alderman etebblna Nominated by the
Boston Republicans.
Boston, Nor. 29.—The Republicans to-night
nominated Alderman Stebbins for mayor.
There are now three candidates in the field—
Mayor Prince on the Democratic and Alderman Slade on the citizens' tioket.

NSW YORK
Tore· Men Fatally Injured by a Gas Explosion.
New Yoek, Nov. 29. —Au explosion of gas
in a basement of a building on White street
today, fatally injured three men. The explosion threw down employee in the basement and

clerk· in the upper stories. Iu the extension
to the building everything was wrecked. Ponderous safes were overturned and fell crashing
on the wreck, narrowly missing the rubbish
under which the three injured men were buried.
Mr. Baacher Reproves Hie Congregation.
Tuere was a most remarkable scene in Henry
Ward Beecher's church yesterday.
Among
the attendants at the morning service was
Gen. Grant, who, in company with Senor
Romero, sat in Mr. Η Β. Claflin'a pew. Gen.
Grant entered the church about ten minutes
before the services began. His presence was
•oon noticed and the whispered announcement
went from pew to pew and soou be became the
cynosure of all eye·. At the close of the service be eat down to wait until the audience
had goue out, but so great was the desire to
see him that hardly any one went out, and
those who did passed around to the rear door
in order to see the distinguished visitor better.
As there seemed no prospect of the church being emptied, Mr. Beecluir remounted the platform and desired that the a dieuce would pass
out
He added: "A special service can be
held il yon wish to worship a man. This is a
house for the worship of God." At this Geu.
Grant rose and started down the aisle.
Tne
crowd of persons then gathered in front of the
cnnrch and all waited uutil be had driven
There was no othtr
away in his carriage.
demonstration.
Addresses by Gavazzi, the Italian Evan-

gelist.
Naw Yoas, Nov. 29.—Alessandro Gavazzi,
the Italian patriot and evangelist, who arrived
here by steamer Algeria Sunday, spoke at 11 a.
m. in the Mi-thndist church, Mmlimin avenue
and 53d street, at 4 p. m. fh the Br ck church
on Bin avenue, aud at 7.30 in tue First Reformed Episc >pal church 011 Madieuu avenue aud
6Hih street. He was attended by lienor Arrighi, the representative of the Free Church iu
Italy lu tbi» country, and by Rev. J no. M.
Thompson. The latter will accompany him on
a tour thrnuith the South, California aud
the
West. Oarazzi in hii discourse tiave a history
of the organization of the Free Church in
Italy. aDd said it had now 36 churches, 36 missionary stations, 15 pastors, 15 lay preachers,
180U communicants, 2,085 children in schools
under 21 teachers, and 800 Sunday School
scholars. They also had 17 students in the
Theological Seminary, which is located within
400 jards of tiie Vatican at Rome, aud two Protestor*. There were now five different Protestant EvangeliziLg Agencies in Italy, the Bap-

American,

Epiàoopa lan, Weslejan, Eng-

lish, Waldeneiane and Free Church of Italy,
the last two being mainly supported by Presbyteriaus and
Qavazzi's
Congregational ists.
mission i? to solicit aid for the Free Church in
Ile
the
aad
Italy.
spuke during
evening
day
before large congregations.

SPOTTING.
Trlckett Beats Roes on the Thame β.
ΐ/οκηοκ, Nov. 29. —In a race to-day
Trickett beat Roes four lengths, but on acoouut of a foul at Hammersmith the umpire

orders the race to be rowed over again. Ross
had tbe Surry station.
The start was a good
one
Row immediately went a length or more
•heid and maintained this lead to Hammersmith when a foul occurred, Trickett's scull
touching Ross's boat, ft was a good race after
this to the top of Cheswick Eyot, where
Trickett took the lead and at Barnes bridge
rowed right away from Rons, who was then
beaten. Trickett was an easy wiuner by four
lengths. The betting was even.
The distauce was 4J miles. Time 30 minutes
2i seconds. The tide was very poor. Trickett
and Roes will row again at half past 2 o'clock

Saturday.

A Match Arranged Between Hanlon and

Laycock.
A match for £5000 a side was arranged to
day between Haulon and Laycock, to be rowed on the Thames within six weeks of ihe time
of signing the articles. Artioles will be signed
to-morrow.

The American company which gave prizes
In the recent international regatta has offered
91000 as a prize for a match between Hanlon
and Laycock.

BLOODY RIOT.
Two Negroes Killed and Two Seriously
Wounded.
Cikciîckati, Ο., Nov. 29.—Steamer Buckeye
Stale report* a serious riot on the steamer Dacotab near Cattlesburg, where she landed.
The erair consisted of tweuty-two iuçroes aud
four white men, and there had been considerable trouble. After the crew were paid off but
before leaving the negioes made an attack on
the mate, when the second mate and the four
white men went to bis assistance and a bloody
flgnt ensued, in which two negroes were shot
and seriously wounded and two others killed
wth a monkey wrench aud axe, and the remaining negroes driven from the boat.

Big Blaze at West Point, Va.
West Point, Va., Nov. 29.—A fire occurred
here last night which destroyed the extensive
wharves and sheds of the Richmond, York
Biver & Chesapeake Β. B. Company, and the
company's steamer Shirley, also telegraph aud
freight offices and all freight at the wharves,
Including 2600 bales of cotton. Loss $150,000.
Cotton insured for $197,000.
There were 2100 feet of wharves and six immense warehouses, which included 1300 feet
on the water front, the whole covering an area
of nearly four acres. All the company's ofiicex
were destroyed, and but for the wet condition
of everything from the recent rains the town
of West Point would doubtless have tuffered
great ι \. The loss, as far as now known, is
OTtr

$250,1.00.

Death of the Victim of tbe Hartwellvllie
Tragedy.
North Adams, Nov. 29.—Edson Fuller who
was assaullea by
Henry Witham in Hartwell▼ille Wednesday died of his injuries early

yererday morning. Witham who has been in
cb tody eludtd the consutble and is at present
at large.

Washington, Nov. 29.—The reports of
bureau officers of ttie Navy Department were
The followgiven to the press this morning.
ing are the important points: Uapt. Earl Engof
the
bureau
of
iu
charg*
lish,
equipment
and recruiting, says:
During the past fiscal
year 75 vessels have beeu wholly or partly
equipped at he several navy yards, at an expenditure for labor of §(>,687,217, and for
material of $(>24,380.43.
The increased estimate under the appropriation for equipment
of vessels tor the ensuing fiscal year is rendered necessary by the depletiou of the stock on
hand at the several uav yards, the repairs
necessary to be made, and liew machinery to
be supplied, the advanced price of coal and
the necessity of filling up our coal depots at
home aud abroad, supply being nearly exhausted. There were 7322 men and boys iu
the service on Jane 30th last. The enlistmeuie
■luring the year to place the meu discharged
from service at the expiration of their terms
aud from other causes were 5272.
Capt. English recommends that the force iu the navy be
increased to meet the requirements of the
He gives a detailed statement
coast survey.
of the workings of the training-school ship
system, and recommends that the Minnesota
be used as a receiving-ship for boys. He also
recommends that Congress authorize a modification of navy ratious as applied to bois serving on training-ships, and to grant them their
In conenlistment.
outfit of clothing on
clusion be says: "I have to state that, f>o far,
the training system h»s met the most sanguine
officers of the navy, and I feel justified in saying thai wit'j proper care and judicious management it will accomplish much good."
Chief Easily of the Bureau of Construction
and Repairs shows a balance ou hand, July 1,
las', of S2t>,lti5.il for timber; of $101,528.77
fur sundries.
There are now in commission 29 steamers. 4
Bailing ships snd monitors and two torpedo
boats (total, 43,) besides receiving, store ships,
those on stocks and at the Naval Acaaemy,
with public mariue school ships and tugs of all
kinds at the yards, making, with those iu commission, a total of 139, The necessity for the
increase of the number of efficient vessels for
the navy is apparent and the finishing of the
five monitors and the two cruising ships has
The repairing of the Dictanow commeuced.
tor and the building of armored ships of a displacement of 5550 tons each, and of three uuarmored gunboats having each a displacement
of 700 tons, is recommended. These vessels
would cost $2,900,000.
Commodore Jeffries, Chief of the Bureau of
Ordinance, says one of the first and most pressing wants is guns of the latest and most approved system. There is nota single ship
afloat armed with the latest type of effective
ordnance.
He is satisfied that euch guns as
the navy requires and demands cannot be
mad· here. Steel is the proper material for
and the only foreign guns
our armaments,
that have proved satisfactory are those of
that at least four
Krupp. It is recommended
machine guns be supplied to the smaller vesbe
six
to
sels and
larger.
The Chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineering, Shock, renews hie recommenda ion that
th« double-turr··f-d monitors be completed and
necessary machinery put in them.

ELECTORAL INFORMALITIES.
Blunders That Were Made In Bending the
Last Electoral Votes—Formalities which
8h uld be Observed.
29.—The
Nov.
Washington
following
memoranda are taktn from the records kept bv
Mr Z. Moses, Secretary to tbe Vice President
du ii'g the period of the last elect >ral count, of
theinformailtiesandl ailare tocompl wi h tl ·
strict requirements of law in tbe preparation
and transmission of the electoral certificates to
acting Vice President Ferry. Its publication
at this (>me may have the effect of putting
those interested upon their guard against a
repetition of the err rs noted, any one <>f which
might cause delay or complications in the final
U should be
countiug of the electoral vote.
borne in mind that these omissions and irregularities occurred notwithstanding tbe notice to
the electoral colleges from the week of th
election that the fiHal count w> uld be the closest and most vigorously contested of any recorded in our history:
From Tennessee, Maine, Virginia, Pennsyl-

vania, North Carolina, Wisconsin, Vermont,
California, Massachusetts, Florida, Louisiana
and Oregon the packages containing the electoral votes were not indorsed upon the outside,
as required by law,
and their contents were
merely a matter of conjecture.
They might

opened by the Vice r resident as ordinary letters addressed to hiin would have
been. In the c ise »f Massvchus-itts inform ition ww famished Bunseqneiitly indicating
that the outer envelope should be removed and
thnt another envelope, properly indorsed,
would be found inclosed.
On the envelope inclosing the Florida certificates even the pos m irk was not uistiu^u shable, and the packet was afterward traced back
to Tallahassee by means of the postal registry
system. Many of the electoral certificates received by mail had not been registered even,
and in reference to the above mentioned packets there was little in the form or exterior of
the returns to indicate their nature or distinguish them from other letters received by the
Vice President.
The packages from Maine,Vermont, Oregon,
Iowa and Kaus >s contained within their sealed
envelopes the cert tieves of appo nt:nent ■ f
electoral messengers. These, ot course, were
not attainable by the Vice President until the
seals were broken.
The Gorernors of Tennessee and Mississippi
did not inclose with the returns from those
States certificates of the election of electors.
The envelopes received by messengers from
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Tennessee and
Florida were not indorsed by the electors nor
as containing the electoral votes of the States.
The envelope of the package received by mail
from Arkausas was indorsed with the names of
the six electors all in the same handwriting,
and there was no distinct declaration upon it
that it contained fie electoral vote of the
State.
The certificate from New York was folded
but not placed in an envelope. It was sealed
upon oue of the folds, but the wax did not secure the fold.
have been

RAILROAD COLLISION.
Two Engineers Meet Horrible Deaths.
Macon, Ga., Nov. 29.—Yesterday morning a
train on the Georgia Central broke
η half
half a mile east from Macon. The
steam brake· stopped the rear half on the down
grade and the heavy freight train following
telescoped the sleeper half way, killing the engineer. President Wodley of the Central road
and Vice President Paoul were in the sleeping
car and escaped through a window.
Several
paseengers were hurt, none fatally.
few
α
Λ
moments after the collision
second
heavy freight train ran into the middle of the
train, smashing the c»r» into fragments. Engineer Crosby of the middle train was ound with
his hand on the lever reversed, jammed against
the I os boiler by the freight car leaping up
over the tender.
He was disemboweled and
roasted.
The other •engineers and firemen
and
were
The accident occurred
saved
leaped
on a steep grade and the trains could not be

Îiasseuger

checked.

RAILROAD BONDS.
The Largest Purchase on Record in the
United States.
Nkw York, Nov. 29.—The largest transaction in railroad bonds ever made in the United
States has been closed by New York parties,
tbey having made a contract with the Northern Pacific Railroad Co. for $84,000,000 six per
cent, gold bonds forty years to run.

Secretary Sherman's Hotel Bills at Chicago.

Cincinnati, Nov. 29.—Hon. Warren M.
Bateman, brother-in-law of Secrefary Sherman, was interviewed today in relation to the
that Mr. Sherman
committed
the care
his
immediate
personal" interests ai
Chicago to Gen. GarfieM, Gov. Foster, ExG >v. Decnison and myself, and transmitted a
reasonable sum to defray expenses, which was
on dep'Sit with Mr Brake of the Grand Pacific except a portion held by Thomas M. Nichol
who wi'b myself, managed the business matWhen Sherman was beaten he turned
ters.
his forces to Garfield and was successful in
nominating him.
Up to this point Sherman
After the convention
paid all his expenses.
Nichol told me he had paid all bills due
Drake, and Nichol told me Gov. Foster and
Ewreit of Cleveland, representing Gen. Garfield as friends, had said to him that it would
only be fair for the friends of Garfield to pay
the bills yet unpaid and otherwise chargeable
to Sherman.
Nichol had paid over Tto me the amount in
his bauds belonging to Sherman, and said he
was authorized to draw drafts and settle what
remained unpaid. I also drew what remained
in Drake's hands.
This arrangement was
made withoat my knowledge.
I assisted
Nicholj in set ling and sent Sherman's uwney
After
to him.
returning to Cincinnati I received a letter from Gov. Deunisoii stating
that Gov. Fi'Ster said he (Foster) had paid
$2800 for Sherman's Chicago expenses, and
Denuison suggested that I had better reimburse Foster. I wrote Demiison staling the
arrangements made with JNicho'|aud heard no
more of the matter till the papers took it up.

of

Bsnninoton, Vt., Nov. 29.—The reported

murder at Uartwellville in this county turns
have been a small fracas.
Fuller was
but slightly hart and no action will · taken
by the authorities.
out to

X Bank President on Trial for Fraud.
Chicago, Nov. 29.—The trial of B. Fuller,
President of the defunct Cook county National Bauk, for fraud against the government and
tbe bank's creditors, commenced today.

Enforcing the Bunday Laws In St. Louie.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 29.—A number of
prominent ministers, who belong to the EvanAlliance of this city, have decided to
ring suits agaiHst saloons, theatres, other

Cslioal of amusement and all violators of

8laces
ay law·.

Sun-

Death of Lieutenant Governor Robinson
of Oolorado.
Durru Col., Nov. 29.—Lieutenant Governor Robinson died this morning.

The Presidential Fund.
New York, Nov. 29.
The World states considerable over half the
qnarter of a million for the ex-Presidential
lund has been subscribed. Four men furnished
half of the entire amount, John M. Forbes of
Boston, for himself and friends, heading the
list with 850,0J0; Jay Gould, Wm. H. Vanderbilt, John VV. Mackey, the California Bonanza King, each putting d'iwn #25,000.
Ex Gov.
E. D. Morgan, Congressman L. P. Mortou, W.
L. Dinsmore, President of the Adams Express
Co., Wm. B. Astor, John Hoey of Adams Express and several others put down $50U0 eaoh.
Boston, Nov. 29.—The Advertiser will state
tomorrow regarding the proposed fund for exPresident", that measures are being taken to
put 'he business of subscriptions in New England in the bauds of a business committee composed of gentlemen interested. The statement
that half of the amount has already been subscribed il pronoenoed prematura by the Advertiser, bat it says a good part of the sum has
been quietly subeorioed.

Against

Duties

China Abolished.
BY

PROCLAMATION

ft.

THE

PRESI-

Washington, Nov. 29.—The following procamation has been issued by the President:
Whereas satisfactory evidence lias
been
;iveu to mo by the Government of His Majesty, the Emperor of Cbiua, that 110 discriminaiun duties of tonnage or im| osts are
imposed
>r levied in the ports of that nation
upon vessels wholly belonging to citizens or the United
States, or upon produce, manufactures and
neichandise imported in the s.une; therefore.
[. Rutherford B. Hayes, President ef the
United States of America, by virtue of authority in me vested bv law, d· hereby declare and
proclaim that foreign discriminating duties of
tonnage and imposts within the United State»
ire and shall he suspended and discontinued
far as respects vessels of China, and pro>o
iuce, manufactures and merchandise imported
therein into the United States from China or
from any other foreign country so long as the
ixemption aforesaid on the part of China ol
vessels belonging to citizens of the United
States and their cargoes shall be continued and
longer.
[a testimony whereof I have hereunto
no

set

my
of the United

hand and caused the sell
States to be affixed.

R. B. Haves.

(Signed)
By the President,
William M. Evarts, Secretary of State.
Washington, Nov. 28,1880.

WASHINGTON.
Cabinet Rumors and Secretary Sherman.
Washington, Nov. 29.—The Ohio gentleWHU

uavD

UCeil

livre
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Coalition with th· Kurds.
London, Nov. 29.—A dispatch from Teheran
leu—Sheik Abdullah is reported to be nego
tiàting with the principal Kurds to form a coalition against Persia in the spring.
St. Petersburg, Not. 28.—The Agence
Russe says:—If Persia is unable to subdue the
Kurds Russia, considering the vicinity of her
own frontier, would doubtless ieel bound to aid
Persia.
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Secretary Shermau say that all reports that
tlie latter is seeking to be retained in the Cabinet are untrue; that, 011 the contrary, he desires to be returned to the Senate, and is arranging his affairs with a view to making an
iiggressive campaign, and will undoubtedly, at
the proper time, establish headquarters at the

State capital for that purpose.
The report
that Geu. Garfield has informed Secretary
Sherman that he would be glad to retain him
in his Cabinet is believed to be untrue, and the
general impression is that an entirely new
Cabinet will be selected. The Ohio politicians
who have been here say that although the
fight will be a very earneet one there, it is
must probable that Secretary Shermau will be
elected to the Senate.
The Morey Letter Investigation.
John I. Davenport has been here for two or
three days seeking further evidence with relation to the Morey letter, and preparing more
effectually to hunt the rascal down. The trails
are all said to lea·! toward H. H.
Hadley, the
person who obtained a letter from Gen. Garfield early in the campaign on the pretence
that, as a civil service reformer, he wished
some doubts settled.
It is reported that it has
been discovered that the envelope that was
used in the Morey letter was one which had
probably been addressed to the editor of Truth,
as the initials, as disclosed by tho microscope,
are the same
Important Decision In a Patent Case.
In the Supreme Court today, in the case of
the Goodyear Dental
Vulcanite Company
against Charles G. Davis for alleged infringement of hard rubber plate for artificial teeth,
a decision was rendered that there was no infringement as the plate used by Davis was
made of celluloid and could not be made by
the Goodyear process.
Judge Key and the Supreme Bench
The friends of Judge Key of Tennessee are
bringing him forward as a candidate for one of
the four vacancies soon to occur upon the Supreme Court bench. The South, it is said, is
certainly en itled to one of these places, and
that Judge Key represents, in the best sense
of the word, the new progressive element in
the South. He is especially fitted for the position of Judge througi. long experience as
Chancellor in his own State, where he uever
had a deoission overruled by the Tennessee
Supreme Court.
Fatal Boiler Explosions.
Wheeling, Nov. 29.—The mud drum under
the boiler at the works of the Norway tack
factory blew up this morning, wrecking part
of the building and killing the engineer.
Charlotte,, Mich., Nov. 29.—A boiler explosion lu Moore's machine shop killed the
proprietor's fifteeu year old son and a man.
The boy's body was blown to atoms.
The

father was also blown 66 feet but was not killed. Several other persons were injured.

Fight Among Railroad Laborers.
Valparaiso, Ind., Ni.y. 29.—A desperate
fight took place yesterday between gangs of

Irish and
railroad laborers
German
near
Toit-tin
station.
Though all were badly
hurt and many seriously wounded none were
killed outright.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Gen. Walker denies that the census of the
Indians is a failure.
The fast mail train from New York arrived
at Atlanta, Ga., on time.
A severe shock of earthquake was felt at St.
Paul's Bay, Quebec, Sunday.
Gen. Garfield left Washington for Mentor

yesterday.
Persecution of the Jews continues in Morocdespite remonstrances of the European
powers and the United States.
Clms. Paine was drowned at Meredith, N.
II., yesterday while skating, and Martin Quig-

co

ley

Fitchburg.

at

a

vrew.

Nov.

29.—Lupins

Kntnhkiss.

78, died suddenly this morning. Hie
wife, aged 72, upon being informed that he
was

dying

{ell dead

ou

about 1·> lower; 600 prime

β team on

spot 8 9o

^9 « 0; 3f 0 > for December at 8 δι @9 00; 6000 for
January &t 8 »5a9 '-'U. Baiter is quiet and firm
with fair demand. Oliceoc dull and unchanged.
Freignts r^. Liverpool dull;Wheat eteam 7J/2&7%
'•m OA»*". Nov. 29.- Flour nominal.
Wheat in
fair demand but lower and unsettled;No 2 Red Winter 1 07; No 2 Chlctgo Spring 1 «»7^'s'al 08 cash;
I 0*% for December; 1 09% bid for January,
110V4 for February; Ko 3 Chicago Spring at 90Va
«§94c; rejected 72a77c. Corn «iull and lower 41%
for cash and December; 42c for January; 46%@
46% c for May; rejected 3"V2C. Oat»· dull and lower at 32c for cash: 32 Vac Deceiubcr; 32VaC bid for
January; 36% c bid May: rejected 29c. Kye and
Barley steady and unchanged. Pork unsettled and
1 wer at 13 «Όα13 Γ»0 cash; 12 1»*αϊ2 15 for November and December; 13 50^13 52l/2 January.
1
-ard active but lower at 8 45 cash and December;
S 52
Wq8 55 January; 8 6 2 Va,®8 65 for February.
Bulk Me te in fair demand and lower—shoulders at
4 00: short rib at 7 00: sbort e^car 7 25.
Freights Com to Butfao 0V2.
κ*>ο ip β—19,θί·0 >»''ls flour
189,000 bush wh«-$',
234 000 *·»!«»·· <όγι·. 66,000 bush oats. 4 900 bush
33.000 hu«b harWy.

m»Mite-17 OOO hhis flour. 7.OOO *uish

136/ΌΟ bush 'om 58 000 bush oats. 12,000wheat,
bush
rve. 18,000 bnsh Parley.
S" li!»ns Nov. 29. -Flour market dull and lower;
double extra at 3 80®4 OO; triple do 4 4<>ία 4 iu«;
family 4 85® 5 no : choice to f η··>' at 5 205:5 75.
VVh^at unsettled and lower: No 2 Red Fall 1 051,4
05V2 for -ash: 1
1 06a4 for December:
No 3 do at 1 02U»@1 02% : No 4 do «.»M/4®^5S'«e.
'or?» lower at
42l's(2?42$fcc for cash and November;
12% ft 42%
c for December.
4>at»»
lower 33*4 c
•ash: 33c bid for December.
pye big 1er at 9θ<·.
Pork is dull 13 75 cash. Lard lower and
nominally

Board of Engineers make a most favorable
report of the steum· r Anthracite which recently crossed the Atlantic.
8 40.
A branch of the Irish Land League lias been
<feeeipt*—10.000 bbls Hour. 76 000 bnsh whaat,
formed at Lawrence.
105 Onn bush nom, 18,000 bush oats, 1,000 bnsh
ve. 15.0ΠΟ nush barlev.
It is said Gen. Miles' appointment as Chief
Shipments 12 OOO bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat,
Signal officer will be announced to-day.
3,0'V) bush corn. 3.000 bush oats, J 0.000 busb
Ice in the Neversink and Shrewbury rivers j harlev, 0,000 bush rve.
is broken up and saill· g craft are relieved.
Nfw York, Nov. 29.—Cotton^s quiet but Arm;
John Foley, aged 40, was struck by a train
Middling uplands 12c.
on the Boston & Albany road last night and
j Savanna Nov. 29.—Cotton is firm; Middling
instantly killed.
Nrw Orleanh, Nov. 29.—Cotton is
steady; Middling uplands 12c
METEOROLOGICAL
Nov. 29 —Cotton dull; Middling uplands
at 11 % c.
Mrmphts, Nov. 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 11% o.
War Dep't, Office Chief Biqnal
)
Ilnvnnn lYIarhct.
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
,
Nov. 30, 1 Α. M. I
(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Nov 29.—Sugar active; Molasses SuFor New England,
gar. No 7 to 0 at 68/4fa7Ve reals gold per a» robe;
higher barometer, stationary or lower temper- Centrifueal Sugars 96" deg. polarization in boxes
at «14-0 9% reals.
ature, westerly winds, clear or partly cloudy
Spanish gold 2.07'Ya@2.07%. Exchange is quiet
weather.
Cautionary signals continue at
and steady.
Gloucester.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portion*·

Dui|> WhoIew«l«* .Tlnrkei.
Portland. Nov. 29.

The

following

ιο-day'e quotation*

are

or

Flour.
<»ru*u.
4 251Î4 75 Yellow
Superfine..
Corn,
ïxtra Spring..5 Γ0^5 75
oar lot?
"
£X Spring
6 50^0 75 H. M.
"
Patent
Oats
Spring
Wheats
8 00 a9 25 Sacked Bran
Mids...
Michigan Win·
G 25 c&6 55 Corn, bag lots..
tor beet.
"
Low Grade
Meal,

48
23 50
@*5 « «0
68
65

50

..

u

Bran,

Arm; Middling uplands at f>%d; Orleans 7d;
12,0O0 hales SfHuMiiaiion and «xnort y,000

69

"

Michigan....5 £0g6 00 Oats,

10s@10s7d; Corn at Fs lOd. Peas at 7s.
Provisions, Ac..—Pork at 69s: Beef at 57s: Cheese
at <>6s; Lard 4ββ ed: Bacon 41s@43s Hd. Tallow at
3<>s, at London 38s 9d.
Liverpool.Nov. 29—12.30 P.M.—Cotton m&ifcet

—

Sc. Louie Win-

finropfan ▼lurtsete.
By Telegraphs
Lond<w. Nov. 29.—Consols 100 1-1B for money
and account.
Liverpool. Nov. 29—12.80 p. M.—Flour 9s 9df®
12s:' Winter Wheat at 10s@l0s 3d- Spring Wheat
at Ss lOd'S'lOs; California average 9s 3d a 10s: Cl'ih
•1o at

Flour,

Grain, ProTliione. &c.

25
26 00

6 26»6 50 Mid'nge, '·
ter fair
"
vVrnter good..«
110
o^6 iS7 Rye,
Winter beet.. .7 00 «^7 25
ProriNionn.
Product.
; Megs Beef.. 9 50$ 10 00
Turkeys
14&16 j Ex Mess.. 10 75 cell 00
Ohicxen?
1130S>12 00
ll&12Vfe! Plate
fowl
tfglO
J E* Plata.,12 00;ffil2 50
24 25
Fresh Beef,
Hind Qu
Potatoes, —bnehftfta60i
5^(®9c
Sweet " flersev3 25@3 50
Fore Qu. .5@5Vb&t>o
Norfolk 2 75 «3 00 PorkOnions,
ψ bbl.4 00β 4 25 Backs.. ,.20 0 rtfa 20 f 0
"
erHto
Jlear
19 5«»a20 00
@160
\ Mess
17 00® 17 60
Crnberries, ψ bbl
Maine. 4 00@4 50i J uas
ΙΟ.ίξ 1 îi
l,nr«a.
CapeCod,6 50,S/7 00!
Round nogs...V26a7
lb
9 VaΦ 9%
: Tub,
Chee«f
9S/8@ 9Mj
I Tierces, lb
Maine
13815 iPail
11ΐ4@11Η
13 a 15
Vermont
Kegs
13rtl5
!
&. V.Factory
Heaaa.
Pea
1 90@2 in
Skim Cheese....5@8
Fruir
1 75^1 80
; Mediums
Orant en.
I Yellow Eye*.. 1 87(a;2 UO
Palermos ^b* 6 50@7 00!
Butter.
...

sales

ΝΟΤΙΓ*'.—For the past thirty three years
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively
been
sold.
it has always
made
pure aud
he> Ithv, and is to-day without a rival.
Mustard
and
C^pSilade's English
Congress Yeast
Powder are standard and always reliable.

..

AARRlAfiEl.

In this city, Nov. 17, by Rev. Z. Thompson, at the
residence of Jos. Walker, Ksq.. John H. Fogg, Esq.,
and Miss Mary A. Brigbam, both of Portland.
In Otisfield. Nov. 27, by Rev. A. B. Lovewell,
Dan'l H. Brackett of Yarmouth and Mrs. Eliza
Small of Otisiield.
In Peru, Nov 24, Gideon Fletcher and Mrs. Laura E. holmes, both of Buckfied.

»

Valencia pease $00^^00 Creamery
@33
"
32
$9 box
j Gilt Edge Vermont
"
Lemon».
Choice
22® 25
4 00@4 60 Good
4 00^4 60 Store

Messina
palermos

18@20

17ια18
Applet·.
j
1 50@1 75
! Sweet Apples.
"

Nuts.
Peanut»—

Wilmington.l 60@1
Virginia..... 1 50@1

70 Sour
1 25αί1 7R
62 Pippins..
1 25@1 50
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35 Dried Western 4\fr@ 5
1(j@l1 c do Eastern.. 4§ 5
(Jastana, φ ft.

Walnuts,
Filbert.

··

14®16«·

Sugar.

I2®14c Granulated....
13®14t· Extra C

-·

In Gray. Nov. 27. True M. Dow. a?ed 9 years 7
months 27 days. [Connecticut, Illinois, and Colordo papers please copy.]
In Ellsworth, Nov. 20, Mrs Mary T., widow of
the late Richard Cook, age·! 8 ^ years G months.
In Ellsworth, Nov. 23, Frank W. Kingsbury, aged
23 years.
In North Haven. Nov. 10, Capt. Joseph Wooster,
aged 85 years 5 months.

jyThe funeral service of the late Frank W.
Morgan will ake place Wednesdty forenoon at 11
o'clock, at the residence of his father. A. P. Morgan,
No. 307 Cumberland street. Burial private. Relative» and friends are invited to attend without further notice.

@ 9%

Foreign Exporte.
H A VAN A.Brig Joseplia—2331 shooks and heads,
5516 box shooks, 553 bbls potatoes.
MATANZAS. ^cbr Grace Webster—3676 shooks
and heads, 12« Ό heads
Schr Maggie Dal lin
304^ shooks and heads, 1,827 box shooks, 8(>o bbls potatoes.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Lake Winnipeg—
39,K<»0 bush wheat, 123·· do peas, 38 to bbls apples,
6348 lbs beef, 12,i>71 do bacon, 2<>fi bags clover
se«d, foobbl flour. 1 11,413 lbs butter, :-t8v» bdls
steel, 89,6*0 lb* cheese, ri<» packages poultry, ♦ 0
boxes evap. fruit, as,22·» lbs fts cheese, 5oo ases
A *1*1*1 ΙΚα

fresh beef, 15 packages sundry.
LONDON. Brig Flora Ρ Stafford—64,443 bush
wheat.
992 qrs

NAME

FROM

DATE

FOR

New York.. A spin wall.... Nov
Portland
London
Dec
New York..Liverpool
Dec
New Y ork.. Liverpool
Dec
New York. .H tvan<
Dec

Accapuico
Algeria
Baltic

Saratoga.
Silesia

New York.. Hamhura
I >ρλ
Portland.... Liverpool.... Dec
Brooklyn
^amaria
Boston
Dec
Liverpool
Cimbria
New York..Hamburg
Dec
Bolevia
New York..Glasgow
Dec
of
Berlin
New York..Liverpool
Dec
City
New York .IJverpool—Dec
Abyssinia..
'ereire
New York..Havre
Dec
New York..Liverpool... .Dec
Scyttiia
Erin
New York.. 1 .iverpool
Dec
Dec
City of New York..New York.. Li verpool
I^ake Manitoba
Dec
Portlano....Liverpool
Ontario
Portland ..Liverpool
Dec
Dec
City of Kichmond..New York. .Liverpool
Lake Nepigon
Portland
I >ec
Liverpool
Lake Champlain...Portland ...Glasgow
Dec

30
1
1
2
2
2

Daily Domestic tteceipts.

EUROPE.

—

—

...

10
17
18
24
24

....NOVEMBER 30.
7 1β j Higb water
9.49
4 23 j Moot· rteee.
5.31

MINIATURE ALMA ISA*
bun rises
Sun set*

M^KJLNE
KORT OF

Boston

The Peace Policy of the British
Cabinet Exciting Apprehension.
WHY THE PORTE SURRENDERED DULCICJNO.

The Nihilists Appeal for Assistance.

Î8a^es

clgno.
Constantinople, Nov. 29.—There is reason
to believe that the Porte's energetic action regarding Dulcigno was due partly to the suspicious attitude of the Albanian league and
p irtly to the military preparations by Greece.
A recent Albanian petition to the Sultan shows
symptoms mat tue movement lui autonomy is
on the increase.
The International Fleet Not to Separate
London, Not. 29.—A despatch from Vienna
3ajs it seems probable that ill view of other
matters remaining to he settled, the international fleet will not separate for the present.
An Appeal by the Nihilists.
New York, Nov. 29.—A cable despatch from
Paris says :he Intransigeant this morning publishes three important letters from the RusKian revolutionary committee, addressed to
liochefort, Karl Max and Leon Hartmann.
The committee asserts that the Niliilis's are
fighting for the sovereignity of the Russian
ueople. Ic invites the moral cooperation of
Kocliefort, and appeals to England and America for funci* to enable it to carry on the struggle. Hart nanti is authorized to open permanent agencies in Europe and America fur re-

ceiving subscriptions.
Foreign Notee.
The Mexican Congress has by a degree approved of the maimer in which the executive
made use of the authorization to make a contract for the construction of international aud
inter-oceanic railroads.
The St. Petersburg Golos says Russia will
continue to support Greece morally, but cannot spend blood or money on the Greek cause.
It is proposed to present each Ulster man
who took part in the Boycott expedition, a silver medal, in commemoration of that affair.
Another shipload of Socialists has left Hamburg for America.

THE DOMINION.
Attempted Train Wrecking In Nova Scotia.
Halifax, Nov. 29.—Three cases of attempt!
ed train wrecking have occirred in the past
few days at a high embankment near Avou
Post station on the Western Counties road.
Passengers have been pelted w th stones by a
crowd of colored men.
Panic In a Church.
Clifford, Ont., >'ov. 29.—A panic In the
Methodist church last night was caused by the
Some called out tire
snow sliding ou the roof.
aud the people rushed to the door aud became
number
faiuted aud were
A
jammed solidly.
trampled on. Many escaped by jumping from
windows.

Pirsi Call.

99%

130 Eastern Kailroad

34

New York Ntoek and IVlonev market·
iBy Telegraph.)
Nrw York. Nov. 29 Evening.—Money market
active at β and Vs per day commission on call, closing 6; prime mercantile paper f*c&6. Sterling R*eliange weak at 479 l/e " 47914 for long and 481 %
@481% for short. Government bonds tirm for 6s
and 5s, but weak tfVid Vs^aVé lower for 4V2s and 4s.
State bonds dull. The stock market closed easier.
The trar^aotions at the Stock Exchange aggregat-

492,540

.me

shares.

following

are

to-day'β oloetng quotations

Government, securities :
United States 6's, 1881, reg
United States 6'e, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, reg
United states new 5'κ. coup

United
United
^nited
United

sr-nte*
States

States

Pacific
The
stocks

of

4V2's, coup

uew
new
ne*

112

4's,reg

4's

95

following

were

1118,4
311%
130
the closing quotations of

:

Rock Island
1 llinois < ^ei/tral
Chicago & Alton
Chicago « Alton prefer rei
C. B. & Ouincy
Sew York Central

122Μ»
120V2

138%
140

I68V2
143l/2
122

Lake Shore

Mi bigai'S' 'enr^a
H-rie

of

104%
104%
101 %
101V2
Π OVs

Statesjnew 4Vfe's, reg... .*

4R%
7984
126%
1438/4
1083/i
122
39%
99%
93

Erie preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee Λ Hi. Paul
*t. Pani preferred
New Jersey Centrai
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Oo
California TOiumg Mtocbs.
iBy Telegraph.)

San Francisco, Nov. 29 —The following are the
"losing auotation" *»f Mining etockp to-day:
*lta
....
7% Julia consolidated..
A'pha
3% Hale Λ Norcross.. 4%
«eVher
1
Grand Prize
1%
weet & Belcher.
S1^ Vexiean
7
n
Northern Belle
8
Ca^fornia
1% ophir
ho.iar
1% Overman
IVh
Furek* r0n
18
Union Con
11%
^"wn Point.
1 Vs Sierra Nevada
7%
Exchequer
IV* Yellow Jacket
3'4
Gould Λ Curry
8% Bodie ..„
41/,
•**Tac»p
1%
18/4
Belvidier
1
Con. Virginia.
2Vs
,,,

"<\"ion

..

Cbicagofiirf Stork Market.
iBy Telegraph.)

fiîtlA InrcrA nnmW nf wKin)»

α»α

tinn.

«χ»;.αα<ι

1Λ®

10 lower
mixed packing 4 3ή@4 «f>: lie» t 4 4Λ®
4 βθ; «-hoice heavy at 4 70@4 95: pood manv common left ov*»r.
Cattle-—Receipts 3ROO head'ehlnmAnt* 9700 head
market weak nn«l 10 lower: good to choice shipping
4 70®R 1 5i common to fair ίΐ ^·0®4 4P
cheep—reeeintg 8on head· shipments 3RO; market
unchanged; common to medium at 5 00@3 60.

Dom«Mfir Wnrkete.
fBv Teleeranh.ï
Vo»k. Nov 29 Fvepint*—Flnnr—"Receipt*
38,844 hblp; exports 17,975 hhls: heaw and 1 η(ίξ
15o lower with licrht export and ver\ moderate
Jolv
bine trade demand;<ales 19.0<>o hhlp; Vo ? at 3 r»0/?
4 10.latter ext eme^np. Western and state at 3 85
(n 4
35, latter extreme r^tra do 4 75*n 5 00: sroort *o
Choice d<· at 5
75: White Wheat Western
«Ttra at 5 15
5 FO
fancv do at 5 R0«6 75 «»>tr« Ohio at Ρ 20ÎÇ KO1 extra St. l.ouis at 5 0°'"
β 75: natent Minnesota extra at R 50®7 2K "h. ice
to don hie *»T*rq nt 7 RCS'nP 5Π, hio'ndinp 23^0 hhh
'^itv xrn't extra a» « ΐο@β T>: lion bhis y02 at
3 KO® 4 ΙΟ 71111 hhl* «uierflne at 3 8504 3 V 22300 hhl» *ow «»irtra 4 7 n'a R 00; F70'* hhl* Winte·
^ea» extra at 5 2θ®« RO; «woo bhis Minne-«> a
extra at 4 8n®8 5'». oiosing weak. S »nth*·u flonr
dull and heavv: «aies 7<lO bbls; e>tra at 5 40®Γ» 9θ;
choeo do 5 95®7 25. Rrr •'lotir dull at. R R5(S)
β on for Snnerflne Rwcl* when· *°nr dull at 2 00
®2 3θ rorn flen» ia «teadv; Yellow Western at
2 β0®3 2* Brandywine 3 RÔ.
Whrni—-μ.·μι..»ρ
175,35 * hush;
942.84R hush 1®2c l^wer
and very heavy with light export inquiry, trade is
mainly speculative; «aies 1 ,889,000 hush 'nctnriin··
?45,nno bush on spot uneraded Sprine 1 13 No 3
at 1 13: uneradcl
at 1 15®' 28t/2: No 3 do
1 17®1 18 No 2 do 1 21»/«®1 22 in
store,1 22V*®
1 23 afloat No
Red 1 28 £1 2*Hi Mixed Winter
at. 1 18s 1 19;nngraded Whii«at 1 '4»τ1 21: N"2
do 1 18; No
do. 34,000 bush at 1 '914^1 19*4 :
steamer No 1 do 1 17(αΊ Ί *: No 2 Red for Novem
her, R4.OO hush at 1 22%®' V3; da for Decern
her, 2R4,00^ bush 1 22X>^®1 23% -Iannary R*0.000 at 1 ?53/r a 1 2fi. Rye is heavy and
decidedly
lower; 8,000 State 1 03. <'nrn market about M|C
lower and m«w1erately active, closing firm;
receipts
91,724 hush; exports 228.7RO bu^h: sales 539.0OO
hush. Including 123,00^ hush on the spot; nngrsded
57@Rlc: No 3 at &7i4^57Vfeo steam r R7H®R«:
Vo 2 at 00% «61c: new Southern Yellow at 5R®
5«r,; No 2 for November at. «0%@61o; do for December RO%@Rlc; do January at
Februarv at R°c.
On is heavy and %@lc lower, closed
more steady; reeaints 45,15R bush; sales
213.n00
hush: No 3 at 43c:do White at 43V2C: No 2 at44®
ο ι at 44
44%c; do Whit* at 45a45%c;
Vaο; do
White at 4 9c: Mixed Western at 42®44c: White do
at 45α50c; «White State at 4R®49a4c,
including
25,O0O hush No 2 for December at· 44V?c: 1'Ό.ΟΟ
do January 45*4 ®4«*c.
in fair demand and
firm: fa«r to go- d refining quoted 7«Vfe 784 ; nnme
7% ; refined is firm with feir inquiry; standard at
A »»/s ; ρ wdered atl οc; granalated at 9&fe α 9HA c.
t1o|»»-e- is quiet, and unchanged.
Petrolenm
dull and lower: united at 9114; crude 'n hbls at^Vfe
Qltyi: refined at 9Ή. T«H«w steady β*/*®6 9β. · β-Ιι nomina» mess for export 14 δ0@»5 OO;
January and February 14 00(615 00; no «alee reVww

Rl®61%;

petted.

D Torrance & Co.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eastport
and st .lohn. NB.
Sch Connecticut. Coombs, Boston, to lay up.
Sch Carrie A Pitman, Perry, Boston—salt to Dana
& Co.
Sch Harriet Newell, Benson, Boston—oil to J Conley & Son.
S« h Hudson, Coleman. Boston, to load for Calais.
Sch Reaper, Smith, i»Jouceeter—dry Ush to Dana
& Co.

Sch Capitol, Anderson, Damariscotta.
Sc Magnet. Eastman. Harpswcll.

Sch Moses Black, (Br) Ruggles, Dlgby, NS, for
Boston.
Scb Harriet, Steal, Addison for Boston.
Scb Mist, Gipps, Calais for Boston.
Sch Senator Grimes. Clark, Calais for New York.
Sch C H Eaton, Swain, Calais for New Haven.
Sch Wm Duren, Doyle, Calais for Boston.
Sch Mott-Haven. Collins. Calais for New York.
Sch Fanny Flint, Warren. Calais for New York.
Sch H S HrMgee, l.audrick, Calais for New York.
Sch Charlie Morton. Pike. Calais for Philadelphia
Sch A McNichols, cole, Macbias for Providence.
Sche F Arthemius, Cole, and G D Perry, Flynn,
Macbias for New York.

Sch Maggie, Reed, Tremont for Boston.
vtay Wyman. Sawyer, Tremont for Boston.
Sch Victory, Milliken, Ellsworth for New York.
Sch Roamer, McFarland. Bangor for Boston.
Scb Μ Β Mahoticy, Perkins, Bangor for ProviSch

dence.

Sch Free Wind, Frisbee, BaDgor for

—.

Cleared·

Eleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry

Steamship
Fox.

Brig Josefa, Davis, Havana—Isaac Emery.
Sch Grace Webster, Young, Matanzas—J H

Ham-

len & Son.
Sch Radiant, Hardy, Winterport—Kensell & Ta-

bor.

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Baltimore 29th, barque Tatay, Pettis, from
Rio Janeiro.
Ar at St Pierre 22d, brig Hattie S Bishop, Herriman, Portland.
Ar at Antwerp Nov 28th, ship
Wilna, Lombard,
Portland 20 days.
Ar at Sourabaya 27th, ship Hattie Ε Tapley. Ea-

tard opened stronger and closed heavy

Ca'ais for Boston.
Also sailed 27th, schs Mary Fletcher, Coombs,
Coombs, Bangor for Marblehead; Chas Coot er. Gray
do lor uoston; it κ a eu com υ. Hlckev. hastport ror
do; Lottie Hopkins, Hopkins, Vinalliaven fordo;
Ε A Cutting, Η "We, Boston lor Bath; Empire, Emerson. do for Bluehill;
Pavilion, Smith, aud Jason,
Stetsou, do for do; Radiabt, Hardy, and Franklin
Pierce. Stinsou. do for Ellsworth; Sarah, Richardson. do for Ellsworth.
MIl.LBKlDGE—Ar 25th, ecb Fred & Jack, God-

frey, Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Yokohama Nov 17, barque Guy C Goes,Reynolds. Philadelphia. 14-5 days.
Sid fm Hong Kong Oct 8, ship Oregon, Pennell,
Vancouver Island.
Ar at Kobe Sept 27, ship Ellen Qoodspeed, Morse,

JUST

MPOKGN.
Oct 11, lat 19 S, Ion 20 W. ship George Skoltield,
Forsaith, from London for Bombay.
Nov 4,100 miles Ν of St Helena, barque Palestine. Emmons, froiu Basseiu for Europe.
Sept 19. lat 32 S, Ion 31 E, ship Palmyra, Minott,
from Manila for New York.
Nov J8. off Cape Cod, barque W W Crapo, from
Bath for New York.

FINANCIAL.

CIRCULAR

FOR 1881.

WHOLESALE

RECEIVED.

LARGE LOT NEW $1 All Wool DRESS GOODS
4Τ ONLY 50 CENTS.
A Full Dress Pattern Costs

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

Only $3.50

tgS^Theëe are in all be»t wiuter color», are Mtri'-'Jy
A\< vV« ol. perfect in every re-pect, full 42 inches
wide, and aie an excellent purchase.
These, together \*itti the 'ither argiins we adver-

OF

PORTLAND, ME.

tise for his week, gi^e customers the best opportunity ο buy Ureas· Goods we or any one have ever
ottered in Poriland.

Tills circular Ν

iently classified a»d indexed, general
■■•erchaiKli.se and supplies of every description, which are o'fered to the

experienced

—

Trade

New.

Something

ui.

Ν

Ki GlaTen
per Pair.
nov30

(cleansed

every

»
IlOOTNand
A.

manner.

nnil

day, price

10

St.

flnk^maiMl
BOILER
g L'l S Ν & CO. Ο flic·-, 36 Comiuercial St
NImm-m anil noi-caniBH.
BOOTH.I.0RD. HASKELL & CO., 136 Middle 8t
and Who#·», l.rulhrr Ac Π·ιϋηκιι.
BOOTS
C. .1. WALK KH & CO.. 163 anil 166 MMdle St

13 PBEBLE ST., opposite Preble lionne.

superior

MK

iiD'i Ctoiifrnce
HAKRKI
K. S. H A.MLKN, 140 Com'I St, * 240 Fore

FOSTER'S
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
a

experi-

B^L Iniplrnirnl·. Heed·
ACKHULTI
KKNIlALl. « WH1TNKT. Market Xqumre
t'li * I. MI..I Onirr IwplcUEO I1.ANIH.\RI)& HItO., 11 Sllter
AKRICUI.'■»

Ostrich Feathers and Tips Dyed,
411 the Fashionable Tiuts lo
Λ Ν ο cleansed
Pattern.
and curled to look like new at

Lace· cleansed in

llrms who** facilities,

by

and enterprise h ive given this ( ity
an honored position anion* the rt'holcsai« Markets of the country.

ence

sneodtf

nov30

un-

I· alers an«i Manu-

facturers of I'oril nil.
The Merchant
and M nr.facturer will her», find conven-

RINES BROS.
WANTED
Uood
Cloak Makers.

the

presented by

iIpinî^iicU, Wholesale

l.rmKrr A CiBilinv··
F. COX ft SDN. Manufacturer»

Mhwn,

f
*1
Jobber*·
BOOTH
CHASE. KNIGHT ft CO., M and &4 Cnloo St

cts-

il

r<·. nml

η

Nhorn.
Finding·.
HOOT*,
Β. Β FA HNS WORTH Λ CO.. 13» Middle!at
ΟΟ'ΓΜ Λ !»be«, Min·. LadiW A .TUm-»'
15 Fine Nkeca. SHAW. HOPING ft CO.
ΟΟΊ'Ν and Nho», Mantr». and J ebb»
JOHN P. THOMAS ft CO
Β
OOTN Λ Hhorm, l.enmrr & Pladiu».
Β. Γ. WHITNEY A CO., 222 Mlddla St.
Β
Lralhrr nid

eodsntf

WE OFFER

In

EBONIZED

Ntalieorri
Room Paper*.
BAILEY ft NOYES, «H, 711 S 72 Exchange St
BOOKH,
ΟΟΚΝ. Stationery A Koom Paper*.
Β LoKlN'G, sHOKT ft" ΗΛΚλΙΟΝ, 2UH Jllddle
Mid
S
anal

trx

BRACKETS,

Yokohama.
Sid fm Santander Nov 23d, barque G Reusens,
Leigh ton, New York.
Old at Singapore Oct 15, Carrolltcn, Lewis, Liver-

pool.
Sid fm Cardiff 15th, Agnes Oswald, McGibbon,
Portland via Cardiff.
Ar at Bilboa Nov 27, brig Goodwin, Googins, from
New York
Ar at Table Bay, CGH, Nov th, barque Minnie M
Watts, Watts, Cardiff.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Nov 23, ship Jas Nesraith, Harwood, Cardiff (Oct 10.)

TRADE

NOTICES.

DRESS GOODS.

a

-"Λ·.»·. β. t,

Λ

Ut.AM

OOKH, lllanb Boob» and Mtatioarry,
IIKK.SSKR. McLKLLAN A CO., *7 Kxchnuge
OOKH Tow·· O.oila and ». ft. Mupplica
HOYT FOGG ft DONHAM, 11)3 Middle >t.
Κ17H II MFIIs., Paint, Whiim a^h, Arc.
D. WHITE & SONS. 127 Middle 9t
I)RINH mr'·., P' iai, Whiirwmh, Ac.,
I>
TRUE HKOTHKKS, Fore st.

Β*

Β

choice selection, inlaid with

Η

Silk Painted, Silk Outline and Silk

of >Η«αΜ· Finl-b." BU&KOVS BR< >S.,
B(]||J»KR«lnn(Lllfr«
Fore & Crot«8 »te
maker*. Fine Furniture
CA*<INET
We have but few of these goods, and ask
DEANE BRUS. Λ SANBoRN, 183 M1U le St.
early
betorc the rush of Christ·
inspection of the
an«l Paper Hanging··
week.
CARPETINGH
MARRETT. BAILEY A CO.. 190 A l»2Middlo
and L phoUtery («ooda.
CARPETING*
W. T. KILBoRN & CO., 24 Fr-ïe St
& ftleigh litr·. Ac Dealer*.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PKNNELL & CO.. Elm A Cumberland
and
«lei*!· Mfr*. Λ Dealers
sne^d
no25
ZEN AS THOMPS4 >N. .Ik.. 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIAGE
and Saddlery Hardware.
E9TABLI IIED 1837.
JAMES BAILEY & CO.. 264 Middle 8
CARRIAGE
Jleatu, Pinh and Vegetable·.
PURE WHITE' LEAD. CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 22ΓCommercial
If you would paint your house with the best,
G A RM. TOan facturer and Inperier
purchase only
CI ERNESTO PONCE, Exchange and Middle
NOTHING and FurnUMng G«od·.
Tile "Plioenix Brand"
J. T. LEWIS Si CO., 147 Middle St.
C
Hunufaciurtr» A Jabber»
PURE WHITE LEAD, (1LOTHING
J ALLEN & CO., 239 Middle and 6 Temple SU
Wholesale, by i'argoor Carloud.
MANUFACTURED
RANDALL & MCALLISTER. 60 Commercial St
COAl«,
THE OLD DUTCH PROCESS·
the Carga, Carload
Tea.
& SON. 36 Commercial St
COAL, S.byROUNDS
the only true method to make the best lead; and,

Embroidered Figures.

cor.

an

same

mas

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
w

u

cor.

Banker
I

&

Broker,

or

Street.

4 Middle

BY

as

/ΊΟΑΙί, Dealer in Special Coal*.
Kj
HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St
COAL. Lehigh, White Aah and Cumberland.

perfrctly pure lead only, consumers
always rely on its quality.
ECKSTEIN, DILLS A Co., Cincinnati,Ο
Agent», W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Portland, Me.

we make
can

Government Bonds, First Class
Bank

Securities,

Stock,

&c.,

C

D. S.

OAL.

WARREN. 162 Commercial S
C-arload or Ton.

Wholesale

by
CHARLES II 0'BRION, 236 Com'l St
C
oct2
ST&Tsn2m
Orders at New
ïOFFEtt Roanter* and Spice 4* rind
bought and sold.
c H. H NEVENS St CO., 184 St 186 Fore St
Tork and Boston Stock Exchangee
Spleen, Cream Tartar. Acc
Cure
Your
Corns!
ROLLINS & WH1TTEN, 260 Fore S
cCOFFEES,
executed by wire.
BY
USING
.tic ht» A Prod
Dealer*.
oc23
eodtl
THOMPSON St HALL, 163 Commercial St
COMMISSION
SCHLOTTERBECK'S
ere.

Woodbiiry&Ioulton,
Exchange Sts.,

and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Bonds,
Investments for trust fuuds constantly on hand. Correspondence
solicited
Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
Nfw York and Philadelphia Stock

Exchanges.
jy27

eodtf

/CONFECTIONARY Plain Ac Fancy Mfr
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Contrée· at.
STOCK Exporter*.

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. €COOPERAGEΗΙΓΝΤ
harmless;
GEO. S.

Entirely
is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions
without leaving a bleirish.
Brush fur apt.l>ing iu each bottle.

Solve ut and take

Ar

Dover Nov 27, barque
Philadelphia for Antwerp.
at

Norwegian, Lincoln,

MEMORANDA.
Barque Golden Sheaf, from St Domingo, was in
collision Nov 12, off Canada Dock, Liverpool, with
Br barque Patagonia. No serious uamage.
BriK Akbar, holway. from Liebon for New York,
in ballast, put into Cadiz Nov 9, leaky.
Sch Winslow Morse. Marr, from Augusta for New
York, while lying at anchor on Parker's Flats last
week, was cut through by drifting ice and tilled
with water. She was towed to a place of safety for

U.w

V'U

&

Cror-eley.

New York.

MUHU,

um

4 uc

25th. ship Valiant, Daly, Seatle,
PORT EADS— Ar 28ih. ship Scot in. Oliver, Havre
PENSACOLA—Cld 24tli. sch Lizzie Heyer, Harrington. Providence.
PASCAGUULA— Ar 24tb, brig Herman. Hicbborn, liarbadoes; sch Lena R Storer, Bond, King8ton, «la.

saVaNNAH—Slo 29th, brig Angelia.
for
Brunswick.
Ar 27th, sch Ε R Emerson. Chilris, Wood Hole.
Ar at T>uee 27th, ship Success, Βiebborn, from
Damariscotta.
CHARLESTON—Ar 27th, ech Τ Β Witherspoon,

Sbeppard.

Rockland
BALTIMORR—Cld 27th, scLs Geo Κ Hat< h, Murphy. Providence.
Ar 28lh, sclis Isaac Τ Campbell. Snow, Kennebec;

Maggie

Κ

Ada··
« Id

Portland.

Gra>, Crockett,

Portsmouth.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, ech Ε G Willard,

26th, seh Carl D Loth r ο p. Snow. Boston.
NEW \UHK-Ar 27th, sells Ε λrcularius. Montgomery. Richmond: Grand Icland. Bryant. Boston;
\ andaJia, Alley, Fall River;
Wm Todd, Wood, Nor\va

k.

A· 28th, brig Havana, Meyer, Arnboy; Mary Ε
Pennell, Mitebell. St John. Ν Β: Addie 'iodd, CorAndrews. Sb; scbe Hattie Ε King. Crowley
M John, NB, Emma Κ
Smalley, Cousins, do; silver
Sf ray, cotton. Sand River. NS; Nettie Β Dobbin.
Falkingbam, HilUboro; S Ε Nightingale, Hilliard,
Eaetport; Annie Lee, Look. Calais; seth W >mitb,
Allen, do; Carrie W. Wbalen, Lubec; Gen Hall,
Simmons, Bangor; Nellie shaw, nail, Mac' iast ort;
Gatdma, Robinson, do; Anna Ε Krenz, Winterport;
Jas Holmes, Ryder, Bel'ast; «I M Moi aies, Waite
Gardiner Empress, Lord, and EL Gregory. Keating, Rockland; Am Chief, Snow, and Nile, Spear,
do; Nancy «J Day, Munroe, Bristol; A Jameson,
Candage, Fall River: .led Frye, Langley. do.
Passed the Gate 27th, scbe Dresden, from Ν York
for Boston ; F A Sawyer, fm do for Norwich; Allie
Oakee. Weehawken for Salem; D Haynee, do tor
Cambridge; Ν Gushing, Ron lout for Portsmouth;
Maggie Mulvcy, Amboy for Providence; R M Brookings, Amboy for Portland.
aid 27th, barque Alex Campbell,
Bunker, Baltison, St

Bonds,

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

>n28

Exchange

PORTLAND,

RECEIVED

JUST

Street
eodtf

Philadelphia.
Sch Abigail Haynee,

of

Ellsw rth, has hauled up

here for tho winter.
VINEY ABD-H A YEN—Ar 26th ech 0 L Morgan,
Sparrow, New Bedford for Bangor.
Sid 2Gth. brigs Addie Todd. Katahdin, and Mary
Ε Pennell; 8cbe Challenge, ldlewild. Maud Malloch,
A W smith, Nellie J Dinsmore, Chas Ε
Sears, Waterloo, Diadeiu, Acara, Ariel, Billow, Wm D Cargill,
S D Hart, Nettie Β Dobbin, Faunie F Hall,
Nancy J
Day, Addie M Bird, Carrie W, Vickeburg, Silver
Spray, Hattie Card, Alfred Keen, Centurion, Emma

Good·, Woolen·, and Fancy Good·.
DEER1NU, Mil.LI KEN Si CO., 166 Middle St.
Good*, Woolen* and Faacy Good·
SToRER BROS. Si CO. ô4 Si ô*i Middle 8t

RY

BY Goon*,
Fancy Good*.
1 WITCH ELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 15» M.ddle
Fancy Good·
.JOHN E. RAND, tM> Crue· ht
j
ε BY' WHiiEIJ, Drain Pipe,
te, Gar·.en
ooider. d.W. STOCK WELj., 1 W. fi
frouieuad·
l/ISH,
ι'ΙβΗ, Dry and Pickled, Dealer* in Unit·

large invoice

of the

1^nBROIDKBIK«(,Lace·.

!

EM

Γ
TjlieH, Dry,

celebrated

ΡΓ«>ί·ι*υ> ·>·<ι
oc»·

*

AND

E.

<4ra«ri«iiail t*ro»i»ioo».
C. Ht Ksi. Y & CO.. «3 λ 0.. Com'l «t.

LMCIT and Produce, "Wholesale."
UODGIHJN & Sut L.t., 101 Commercial »t
JU
nCBNITCBE Maufr». Viae A Contuaon
W.UI U COKE Y A Co., 2» frtx Ht
Jp
IKON, Gutter» & Cornice·.
W. H. SCU'iT. Mfrt», Û9, 31 Λ 33 Union st
λ Λ BAIN and Feed, Beceirera Ai Dealer·
\jr tiENSKLL, TA Bu Κ £ OU., 11 Central Wharf
BAIN, FLOIIB AND FEED.
WAI.l'Ku.S A 1Κ UK, 4 a à Union Wharf
J
Floor and Provision·.
W. & C. K. .Vlllikeu, 107 A 10» Commercial St
BOt'EBS. Flour and Prori.ioo..
OOUShNS & TUMUNSON, 217 A J1» Oom*
/ iBOCEBS, Spice Grinder» A Colle. Koajtert
VJT TW1T0H1ÎLL, C HAMULUS A OU., 175 Com'
1 ROCERH.
CHAS. Me LACGHLLN A CO.. Central St.

GALVANIZED

Wheelock

We must make Room for

DANA St CO..
<A>mmercial St
IX».. 124 <Juuui
Pickled aad Sinoked.

Nupie βητ«π«
TU Μ Λ.S, ΒΑΟυίί A Ου., SU Commercial St
Flock,
nod β"
ira.
U ILL1AMS, Pl'LSlFl.K & CO., (19 Com'l St.
FLOCB

CLOSING OUT Kranich&Bach

(1
GBOCEBIES,
G

PIANOS

IOO

iXD Til

G

~

SMITH AM. ORGANS
A lac

·\

full line of

!

Λ 1 ROCERM

(jr

SAW YKK,k)SS A DKKR1NG.1 Centra Whrf
KOCEBIKS and ΡιοτΜοηο.
(X)1<Ià>îT & KAN1>, 153 Commercial St
\JT
Ί ROCER1E8, Flour and Pr«ri»i«u.
FLETCHER & CO., 15« Commercial St
Flour and ProviiiMi·.
JTiHUKCHiLL^ MELCHEK, 147 Commercial St
/ 1

G
""

ClROCERlEë,
Books.
Provision· and Flwur.
Piano Stools, Covers & Instruction CIWROi'^KN.
W. Ρ Cil A SE & CU, 157 Commercial St
easiand
AND PROVIMOIVH.
stock, lowest prices
We have the largest
W î>HAW, SON & tiA VVKE&. 14» Commercial St
t^ROiEBIKM
Rented, Ac.
est terms ot payment.
OTPianoe

luned and

Repaired,

ROl'ERM and Dealers In Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., v*2 Commercial

I

\JT

Mill

W.M.Furbush&Son

dti

Preewed

AT

I88O.
1879.

8

Slipper Patterns,

Foot Rests,

iy Up One Flight Only.

TOWEL

A SPECIALTY.
We

are

Shades of Worsted

«una

"

$7.<kO per act.
"
$10.00

Η. I. NELSON & CO.
iio24

dlw

Gilbert, Crandon & Co.'»

Ε. B. & F.

W. L0CKW00D,

228 1-2 middle
ocSO

SI., Portland, me.
bT&Thl mo

—

William S.

Lowell,

WEDDING ANDVIS1TING CARD
PLATE ENGRAVER,

Congress

Street,

(With Robert B. Swift, Jeweller.)
dtf

uo26

—

by

St

ainers

Lewiston

and

OFFICES!

79 Kilby Street, Boston,
65 Exchange street, Portland.

dim

novl7

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the

Canard, âllon,

has removed to

513

g^From
City of Kichmond.

I»m^n. While

Star

and

Author Liues of Earopean Sioauien
sailing weekly" from Boston and New York. For
farther particulars oall on or addreM

T. P. McGOWAN, Bookseller,
oo22

4M CONGKIM NTREET,

Piauler» huiI

Shipper·».
TIM M ON S A tUWKa, J iy Commercial si.
OVMTEB*.
JlAlNTS.Oile, Varniniae»

Ac Mnpplaea*.
£
JOHN w. I'KKK I Ns & IX>., 74 A 7e> Coui'l St
ijAINTEBM' SUPPLIES, Oil· all kiudi
L
«I. »*. KICKKTI A (JUn 1*7 tor* St

(>AP£K Ilauging·*, Book» A Mialionery
I. LhKING, SHOHl Λ HAli.VtON, 2U6 Mkluie St
LlHOTO^BAPBIt' naicri «I».
J. l>. DKX Jcrt «Si CO., 480 Congreeu St.
L
OK'KLEH. Viu«Kur, Cider, Ketckuu Ac·

E. D. ΡΚΤΊ ENGi LL, Mfr., ϋ & lu Market St
UBBKR MIODÛ.-lUll Rubber Co.
li. BUhWDK'l H. cor. Middle A Exchange ete
JjALT. Importer» nod Dealer·.
Ο
IHOMAS, BACON A CO., Stf Commercial St
oiAIjT. Importer» Ar Dealer·*.
ΕΜΕΚι ύί *LK ISH, Head of Union Wharf.
^ It IΡ BBOH EltN, Store· A- Chandlery.
Ο
J. 5>. vv ιNtti/·νν Λ Co.. 3 Λ 4 Central Wfi
i>

East Machias and Machias.

Portland

ark.

f\c.

Boston, Portland, Rockland, Castiue,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Bar
Harbor, Millbridge, Joueaport, 5la·

chiasport,

REMOVAL !

BETWEEN

ol

L

EXPRESS,

Gold firings from §1.00 upwards.

Com'l. loot

i| ILL1NEBV, Straw 1-ooUm, Silk» Ac.
JOHN E. PALMtK. 243 MiddleS
VI IlililKEBY and Millinery Uood·.
.11 K1 lilil·.It MoKKll.L· Α λΙγΜΑΧΝ. H'ilW.»

<

"

and Com'l 3

kino· of spruce

ill

Filling;.

For

Wlif.,

%g ACWFVliT· and Boiler Maker·.
ifJL POKTLAaN 1> COM PAN Y, East Kud, Fore St

and warrant
lu this ci y.
for less money

Beet Plain Tet-ith,

M

aoil

using tbe bent inneriul·*
to l>« as good as any made

every >>et
Don't think because we wake them
hail others that they ar οΓ poore quality.
rk is not satisfactory
Give us a trial, and if 'he
it will » ost you nothing.
We are permanently situated here, and mean just wh it we say.

Λΐ

Short.
Spruce, Pine
LCIOBER.
CO.. 332 Commercial St
KUMEKY, hlKNlE
Doom. Blind·*, Window· Ac·
LCMBKB, LEGKoW BKoS., 24 Prebi· St
Mich. Pine * Hard Wood.
LUMBER. W1DBEK Λ BACON.
220 Com'l St.

β it α υ ϋ ϋΐδ.

All

Artificial Teeth

Β

LiUBfcR.
GILBERT SOU LE, Agi.,
RACKS,

AND

dtf

aep21

i<lcH.kivDdUN,

Mf'r. of all

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

UnBEB.Mou. PinvTimMranJ Plank

Li C. W.

Hotel,

Falmouth

ami

OTIOMAN PATTERNS,

Lamson
Artist Pliotographer,
Opposite

Λ

cor.

—

Portland,
State Fair,

Wi

Mtraw by the far·
Hay
UAYo
Park St
KO. HlKAM PIERCE, Com'l,
Steel. Heavy Hardware Ac.
A. E. STEVENS Λ CO., 14t> & 150 Commercial
IKONy
Carriage Hardware Ac.
IRON.E. Steel.
COKEY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial
Cement. CJal. A Lan«l Planter and
LIME.
Hair. C. A. B. AlOitsE & CO., 5 Cjui 1 Whf
Uku. i*ine
Hard Wood"
KUFL'b DEEK1NG Λ <-0., 2i>2 Commercial St
LUMttEK,
of All Kind», "Mannfr'·.'
El» WIN CuËMËN Γ A CO., 27 2 Commercial St
LIIJIRER
Eamern, Uemeru A Mou (Kern
S. Η. ύι A. K. ΙΗ/'ΈΝ. 266 to 2 64 Fore St
LCiHUEK,
Pine limber and Bonrda
J. W. OEEK1.NG, 2lO Commercial Si.
LCHBER.Mou.

1st. PREMIUM
—

St

liami
Suppliée, Agi*.
KING & DEXTEK, 209 Miudle St
H AKDWAUE,
belling.
AUBU AKE, t'nUvry and lam Tool·
U EMEKY, W A EKHuL'SE & CO.. 15# MiddleSt
Cutlery nnd Farm Tool·
Portland.
U ARDWABK,
SMITH, T1BBET1S A CO., 131 Middle St
dtf
Farrington Block,
ardware. Ageute for Oriental Powder Mille.
nov25
H Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k
ATS, Cape, Fur», Kobe» and €>love«o
U BY HON
GKEE.NOUGU A CO.. 234 Middle St

Owen, Moore & Co.
novl8

uua
Oil*·
11 * Middle St

&

Weber

JIAINB.

50 Gross Fancy Buttons β cts doz
"
"
"
«
50
it "
u
"
·'
«
is «
500 doz Neck Ruching
dozen
300 yds Fine Lace Edge Rucbing
IS cts per yard
200 yds Crepe Lisse Rucbing 25c
One large Box Remnants 'Hamburgs at prices to elose out AT
ONCE.
1 Piece Black Silk Velvet, 90c
"
"
"
"
1
$1.25
"
"
"
«
I
1.50
"
1
Velvet
2.00
Fancy Stripe
1 lot Colored Silk Velvets
1.50
"
1 "
Plush
50c
5 pieces Extra Quality Silk
and Chenille Fringe $ 1.00 yd
About IOO dozen Towels at very
low prices.

Paint»

Cbem cal», Paint*, Oil·, Ac.
E. L.SlANW^ub St vjO., Market et

υ

A

Holiday Goods.

RUGS,

D
BY GOODS AND WOOLENS.
D woodman, true οα.ι»7 tu 141 Middle s
BY GOOD», «VOOLENH, Arc.
A. Liri LE St CO., 23t> Si 238 Middle St
υ
Woolen*and

snd >w

BANK STOCK, AC.

No. 32

Wan.

RY

IN

more.

*T« >NINGT0N—λγ 2Gth, ech Maud Brigge, Barbour. Bangor.
PROVLDENCE—Sid 27th. sch Searsville, Hart,for
Hoboken.
Sid 27th, sch Clara W Elwell, Long, Elizabethport.
BRISTOL—Sid 27th, sch Mary Β Harris, Strout,

D

D

48 Exchange §t.

no24

Government

«la»

Window*, Blind* and Fixture*.

Jledicine*.

H. M. PAYSON & CO., Skates Skates Skates Skates
DEALKK8

and

DRUG8,
PARSONS, BAN Oh Si Co.. 11 7 &

Skates

6- L. BAILEY'S

New York.

Cld 27th, brig Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, Barbadoes.
Ar 24th ech lieo Washing· on. Parsons, Nassau.
Ar 28th, barque Helen Sands
Botlord, Bristol.
Cld 28tb. »-ch Edw Johnean, McDonald, New York
NORFuLK—Ar 24th, sch Commerce, Hodgdon.

s,

other·

Best assortment at

LflLii

at

OOKH,

Skates Skates Skates Skates
Skates

llfc'mmerelal St

CO.,

D <;hA!>. S. EARN 11 AM St Co.,292 Commercial St
RUGGISTS, Painter* Ac iflfr*. Supplie·
D W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 13M Vliddl» St
Mnndrie*.
BPG8. Chemical* Ac
A 77» Commercial st
1) .1. W. PERKIN>& «JO., 74Orng'tii

sndtf

ΚΓ. B. Fair,1877.

DOMEMTIC PORTM.

no

nov23

ft

China

C. E. JOSE ft CO., 140 * 142 Middle St
CBOCKKKY,
«I.·» and Hiatrd Wart.
IIAYES ft DOUGLASS, 242 .Middle St.
CKOCKEBÏ,
Window*. Blind* and Fixture·.
J. A. LEA VITT ά SON. 260 Commercial St
D OORS,

and Callous,

S&-A CURE IS GUARANTEED
Price £3 cent*.
Per sale by all Dm^giHtn.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who hav« used it and now testily to its value.
A«k for Hchloiterbeek'· Corn and Wart

ton, Bangkok.

repairs.

ΓΉ*ΟΑΟΟ. Nov. 29.—Bog*»—Repeints 56.000 head;
shipment* 3.00° head· market weak, fullv 85,000

nr

PORTLAND.

MONDAY, Nov. 29.
Arrive.!·
Steamship Quebec, (Br) Dale, Liverpool—mdse to

113

...

quility.
The Standard's correspondent at Rome hears
that the Irish Land League has ordered all
money from America sent to Paris instead of
Dublin.
Dublin, Nov. 29.—Owing to the continued
opposition to the erection of a police hut ut
New Pallas, and other disturbing events, two
companies of infantry, two troops of cavalry
and two detachments of artillery will be sent
there.
The Panama Canal.
Paris, Nov. 29.— The promotion of the Panama canal scheme has been resumed with exDe Lesseps states that
traordinary vigor.
news is arriving every moment confirming the
conviction that the enterprise is safe.
The Porte's Reason for Surrendering Dul-

Broker's Board, Nov. 20.)

of the

NEWS.

Market.

$1000 Eastern Railroad 4 V2 s

ed

London, Nov. 29.—A despatch to the Times
from Dublin says: The resolution of the cabinet not to resort to coercion has caused very
deep disappointment and apprehension among
all classes in the disturbed districts.
They
look with alarm at the prospect of more outrages. aud the wider spread of intimidation
and disaffection. There is good reason te believe the executive will try to show by greater
activity and energy that they possess sufficient
The disturbed dispower in ordinary law.
tricts are flooded with constables and military,
aud all the resources at command of the authorities are available when required for the
protection of life and property, but the secret
aud complete organization of the Leaguers enables them to anticipate the movements of the
constabulary and in some instances to defeat
them. There can be little doubt that the organization of the Leaguers is rendered mopt
perfect and formidable by its connection with
the Fenian system. It is this that makes intimidation so irresistible in some districts. It îh
practiced with great subtlety aud skill, so that
the authorities are unable to counteract it.
They can deal only with open acts of violence,
which are avoided as much as possible, while
the more effectual system of terrorism is carried ou under an external appearance of tran-

Λ lock

Ar2t»th, schs Panama. Fullerton, Ellsworth: J W
Drisko, Haskell. Bangor for New York; Winnie
Lawry, Spear, fm Kockland for Philadelphia: War
Steed, Gookin, Portland for New York; Hudson,
Celeman, Boston for Calais; Pacific Look, do for
Addison: Jessie Hart, Harris, Charleston for Bath.
GLOUCESTER-Sid 27th, schs Harriet Ne*ell,
Benson, Boston for Portland; Josephine, Thurston,

Buy

his bed.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to Q
W. True & Co.

Wise-asset.

Cor. Middle &

Foreign Importa.

LIVERPOOL, ENG. stea er Hu-bec—5 cases of
fies, î00 half b«»xes raisin* to Twitched. Champlin
& Co; 15 crates earthen ware to C. E. Rose & Co.

Robinson. do lor Boston.

BOSIUN-Ar 27th schs Penniah & Josephine,
Thui>ton, Calais. Lebanon. Tracy, «Ιο: Black Swan,
Morrill Camden: Sarah, Wright. Bath.
CM 27th. barque Chestina Hedman, Elliott, Perth
A m boy. to load for New Orleans.
Ar 2Nth. *«bs Charlotte Augusta, Hi»lmei, Eastport
Traverse, Lane, Deer Isle; Itaska, Wilson,
Millbridge. Elizabeth, Webber, and Magnum Bonuin, tirant. Bangor;
Mary A Kowland, Pendleton,
do: Malabar. Curtis. Belfast; H A DeWitt,'lrowant
Bootbbay; Ε Ρ Kogers, Oliver. Bath.
Sid 2Sth, schs L & M Knowles, and Vineyard.
Ar 29th, schs Hosa & Adra, Hatch, Bristol; Niger,
Merry, Wiseaeset; Charleston, Pinton, Bangor;
Union, Dix, Calais: Isabella. Foster. Kennebec.
Cld 29th, sell Jennie Lippett, Crowel 1, Winterport.
SALEM—Ar 25th, schs Walter Franklin, Mallock
Port Johnson; Emma Green. Scott, and Mary Lvm·
burner, Bowker, Bangor for New York; J Ponder.
Welch, Belfast for do; Bramhall, Hamilton, Portland for do; Sadie Corey, Marshall, from Boston for

SPfeCiAL

ace

DEPART i? BE OF OCEAN ST Κ A.TIER*

@10

Κ Smalley, J C Hairadeu, Freddie Katun. Dolphin,
Sarah, Gamma. and otl ers.
In p"rt, barque H L Gregg; ich· Samuel Naah, :
Virginia, Garland. Kalmar, Starlight, Tangent, Mary AugueiK. Samuel Lewis. Erneet Τ 1 ee Lettie !
Well·,.I L Newton, W Β Darling. Franci· Ellen, j
Lake, Siver lic-elg, Saml Oilman. Lucy Wentworth,
Sedonia. Geo VV Collins. .Julia 3 lsabeth, Yreka,
A Η Hodgdon. Northern Light, L Β Sargent, Minnie I
Ε Look. .Joe W Fish, Hyena. Pavilion, Geo Walker,
Ella Preesey, Forest City, Alaska, Ellen Morrison,
Julia & Ma tha, Loduskia, J M Marales, Grace
Gushing, and others.
feDGARTOWN—Ar 25th, sebe S D Hart, Burgess,
Philadelphia for Lynn.
In port, schs Diadem, Sorners, Port Johnson for
Boston; Pavilion, Shu te, and Κ Foster, Leighton,
New York fordo; Caroline Knight, Smith, Karitan
River for do; Robert Β smith, Maloney. for Bouton;
Susan. Stanley, do for do; James Henry, Hhodes.
do lor Waldoboro ; Ida Hudson, Paterson. from
New York for Newmarket : Speedwell, Whitten.
do for Boston: C Β Wood. Stanlev. and A S Emery. |
Arey New York for Boston; liedabedec snow, uo
for Searsport; Fleet wing Maddux, and Seventy-Six

SAMUEL HANSON,

DEATH».

Gnvino

An Âged Couple Die Together.
Nicw H

and

ASIA.

WITH CHINA.

Discriminating

CHIEFS OF BUREAUS.

■

h

dtf

^HIP BROKERS, Cordage, Cbandiery
R* AN A IvELSEV

and
1«»1 Commercial St
Plated and Britannia Ware.
Ο KUFU5 DUNHAM & SON a, Mir·, 21* Fore
^ΤΕΑΛ. «-a», \\ nier A Veutalatina Pipe
DANIEL W1NSLOW A SON, 7 Croa· bt
Ο
Sioree.

SILVER

^TOVI8, Rangea, HinkpSml C'a»lin|a.
Ο PORTLAND SioVE FOUNDRY CO., 3*44 tore
^VCiAR A ftolawies Importer·.
Ο
GEO. S. HUNT A Co., Agte Eagle Refinery
E Block- Galvanised Boat Tram

AlAi'HI .ug».
m

1. LA l Ο il Li Ν A

SON, cerner

St.

fiEAS, Coi tee», spices and Grocers' sundries.
u. w. Si Mon TON A CO.. Mir»., 15 A 15 Union

1.

1IIN

WARE, 3Iig'a
EN NE*

*

an«i

Dealer·.

LEIGHION, 2υ2 Fore St.

Dealer·,
I^RUNKS,G. B. BROAD A CO., 162 Exchange
St
* Tailor·' Trilaminar·.
CHADBOTJKN A KENDALL, IBB, lTOMKVU·
WOOiKVS
Khm* Ac.. ΛΙηι.

aud

T I LΙΟ

A Detailed Statement of the

TUESDAY MORNING, NO?. 80.

?,he books of the City Treasurer we notice that the Trustees of Evergreen
Cemetery on Saturday last larneJ over to the
city as the result of a long and tedious in-

say.
In our issue of November 1st we published,
at the request of the Trustees, a card,
asking
the public to withhold comment upon certain

LewlHtou, Chandl r a Estes.
I* riixiii, o. b. -tudkins.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge,F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Koyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
R r.*la»».i, « ». i). Andrews.
Sabatiue, E. li. Johnson.
9a carapp*. at the Poet office.
8'kco, of L. Uodsdon and H. B. Kendrick,
Tnumastou, 8. Delano.
Vl iaihaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Water ville, J. M. Wall.
Wirtcaseei. Gibbs & Bundled
W xxiford's Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

statements set forth in the issue of the Argus
of October 30, reflecting strongly uron the past
management of the cemetery.
In certain statements made by the Press, in
connection with the publication of the card of
the Trustees, we suggested th t any interference with the work of investigation (then in
progress by the Trustees) by any committee of
the City Council, would embarrass rather
than aid the Trustees in the work which they
had undertaken of arriving at, as far as posai"
ble, the city's just due as between it and Mr.
Ramsay, and further suggesting that the trustees would undoubtedly lay the result of their
labors before the City Council when the matter would be transferred to it, and such action

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVKKT18EMBNTS TO-DA?

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Tbe Colored orator—Chesnut St. M. E. Church.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Ornamental Graaaes—W. C. Sawyer & Co.

was deemed
expedient could then properly
be taken.

as

In conversation with Mr. Small of the Trustees his position in the matter we find to be
mainly that of the Press. The Trustees he
savs are but servante of ihn nitv annnintpH hv
the Major and confirmed by the Aldermen.

I.adies—Fitzgerald.

SPECIAL NOTICICS.
Drees ooods—Rinea Broa
NKW *J»VKK'n«KMENTS.
Something New—Fo«t«r'a Forest City Dye House.

Kob^a—Merry.

They are entrusted

with not ouly a financial
and business trust, bat as well a most sacred
one. That to transfer to an agent or
superintendent the charge and control of duties and la-

W.mlena- Chamberlln ft Hornet·!.
Sam'l Wudd
Choice Assortment -Cyrus F. Daris.
M. C. M. A.
To Let—Store.

For Sale—John C. Trocter.

brrs growing

iiavo rouwu

uuu

tue uiu

pupu-

lar store 534 Congress street, formerly occupied
by Eastman Bros. We open on Wednesday

morning for business. Our stock is entirety
new.
Low rent and trifling expenses enable
u* to
now

challenge competition.
Fitzgerald is
a fixture, and propose* to gather his old

customers as

Remember
X, 1880.

ben will gather her chickens
open on Wednesday, December

a

we

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock
to-day, by order of the administrator, all the
furniture, crockery, glass and silver plated
ware in house Ko. 732 Congress street, former-

ly occupied by the late
For further particulars see

N.

L.

Woodbury.

auction column.

Ornamental Grasses, Pampas Plumes,
Ferns, Flowers, &o for Christmas decorations
W. C. Fawyer & Co 'β,
▼jry heap at
noWTX&S

22

Square.

Market

Hale's Honey of Hoarhound and Tar
ererpowers the most troublesome cough within forty-eight hours.
Ρ ke's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
nov27
d6t
Ladies or gentlemen who have very small
hands and feet arts more likely to find glovts
and hosiery to suit at our store than elsewhere.
Owen. Moore & Co.

no27d3t

Despair

not, neither man nor maid,
Although your month has suffered ill,
Although your teeth are half decayed,
You can still save them, if you will.
A little SOZODONT be sure
Will make all balmy, bright and cure,
nov25
ThST&w
Brief

Jottings.

Cloudy morning yesterday, clear in
Mercury 30° at sunset: wind

aftersouth-

west and west.
The new ship Wilna lately loaded with
grain at the Grand Trunk elevator and sailed
for Antwerp on the 8th Inst. She arrived at
her destination Sunday, having made the passage in the remarkably quick time of 20 days.
It is understood that Bishop Peck before he
leaves this part of th· country will be tendered a reception by the ladies of Pine street
church ciicle.
Those who wish to enjoy a pleasant evening
uiaj

uuou

uj

τ

leiuug

junuucnicr

uaii

iry-

auu

lui; the roller skates.
Τ be dieoouut

on

taxes

in

Cape

Elizabeth

ex-

piree ou Wednesday, Dec. let.
Congress Square Union will meet with Mrs.
George Woodman Wednesday evening at the
corner of Vaughn and Pine street.
To-morrow night Mapes & Morgr.n will give
one of their delightful
stereopticon exhibitions at the Paysou Memorial Church. Subject—"A tour through the old world.
Wasaon & Co. of Springfield are build'ng
six first class passenger cars for the Maine
Central. They will be delivered in March.
President Jackson of the Maine Central
had a conference with the managers of the
Grand Southern, a Canadian road, at Calais,
Friday in regard to the Maine Centrais

taking that road's passengers and freight te
Portland if it shall be extended to Bangor
from St. Stephen, Ν. B.

Sunday Benj. Richardson, Nason's Corner
lost a valuable horse, its leg being broken by a
kick from another horse in the stable.
The usual
Tuesday evening temperance
meeting will be held at the Gospel Mission
this evetine at
and singing may
vited.
The

7J

o'clock.
Good speaking
be expected.
All are in-

State Convention of Reform Clubs
Brunswick to-morrow, commencing

meets at
at

10 o'cl ock.

Personal·
Uon. Geo. B. Sewall of Oldtown is recovering from a protracted illness.
Hon. Llewellyn Powers and wife have gone
to Florida to spend the wintnr.
The thirtieth anniversary of the marriage of
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Hawes of Litchfield was

celebrated by tbeir many friends
dence in that town
23d.

at

their resi-

Monday evening.

on

President Woods of the

of that trust was not a transfer of responsibility or any relief from it as
between the city and the Trustees.
The
Trustees were the ouly party the city knew.
Mr. Small was one of the Trustees who voted,
as the record shows,
to continue Mr. Ramsay
in charge, and although Mr. Ramsay was
out

shortly

retired as Superintendent, yet Mr.
Small's obligation as a Trustee required hiui,
in connection with the other trustees, to see
thaMhe city did not suffer by any act of
theirs. Having pursued the matter as far as

possible with the facts in their possession, the
Trustees had at the earliest momeut secured
the city by a settlement with Mr. Ramsay.
Mr. Small objects, and it appears to us wisely, to an investigation of the Trustees by
themselves. He prefers that the city which
has entrusted one of its important interests to
a board of trustees should be the
judge of how
that trust had been handled. If the City Council desired, now that a settlement has been
effected, to institute a searching investigation,
while as a Trustee he should regret the neces

eity of the step he should assist any committee
the of City Council in arriving at any facts of
l

importance

ublio

European

Nov.

& North

American railroad, Superintendent F. W.
Cram, Auditor May, General Ticket Agent
Leavitt and Mr. McLeod arrived from Bangor
by the Pullman at 1.50 a. m. and are at the
Falmouth. They are here to arrange a tariff
for freight and passengers with otber roads.
Hon. W. H. Rounds, a prominent citizen

and bnsiness man of Androscoggin county,
died on Saturday at bis residence in Minot at
the age of 48. He has long been identified
with the business and political affairs of his
town and couDty, and has been several times a
member of the Legislature. His last service
in that body was in the Senate in 1874 and
1875. Ho was held in high esteem by all of
his acquaintances, and his loss is deeply felt in
the community. He leaves a widow and three
Tbe many friends of Fred Meaher will be
glad to bear tie is sufficiently recovered to be
at bis place of business once more.
Mr. T. J. Perkins bas gone to Arizona to attend to bis mining interests.
Ex-Aldermen Haseltine has returned home
on a visit
He is convalescent from a severe
attack of typhoid fever which afflicted him at

BAMHAY
Morse and Bunce
S S. Rich & Son
Mrs. Sadler's account
Brown's account
Kilby's account
Mrs. Church's account
Dr. Braj's account
Mrs Safforil's account

Bulbs,
I

es

others, the

same forenoon. The
the elbow were shockingly
lacerated, and the boues crushed by one or
more wheels passing over them in an
oblique
direction. Mr. Dyer was carried to his home
on the afternoon Pullman traiu Saturday, acto

arm

companied by

his mother, who reached
in answer to a telegram.

Yar-

noon

Arrival of tbe Quebec.
The Quebec, Capt. Dole, of the Dominion
line, arrived at this port yesterday morning, 18
daj s from Liverpool. She had heavy weather
all tbe way. She broaght eight passengers and
800 tons cargo, of whioh all but about 40 tons is
bound to Montreal. The Brooklyn is expected

Wednesday. The Ontario sailed the 25th from
Liverpool. The new ship the Sarnia will not
be completed until next summer.

54 00
25.00
25 00

5.00
14.00
30 00

lelt-y Bros.'s

25.00
53.00

account

Tobin's account....

5.00

Î1,009

90
of Rich & Son the
should he subtracted as that amount
city, which will make the above total

sum of $196
wis paid the

just «813.90.

CB.
Cash

paid city

$1915.00

Trees, &c
Itenney's account
Geese, ducks au J swans

30' *.47
45.00
75. Ό

$816.47

w
to balance
Check

393.43

$l,00tK90
MUSIC AND THE

THE

DRAMA

DRUMMER BOT.

The Grand Army had good
Dteased with

reason to
aiiitipnm riiot Ouuflrnti uil

thA

be
at.

City

Hall last evening, for it proved they had
hit upon the right method of pleasing the
public when they decided to revive the
"Drummer Boy." The pi ay was exollently
cast and in some respects stronger than tiva
Great attention had been paid to
years ago.
little details and every effort made to mike
the entertainment a success. It is
unnecessary
for u9 to go into a detailed description of the
at
ece
this
late
ρ
day. Mr. Heath, as Harry

Wallingford,

was

all

that could be

desired,
while it was a pleasure to see Miss Alice
Carle once more on the boards in her native
city. Tom Bibber as Pete and W. E. St.
John as Teddy made 'ots of fun, while W. Β
Bucknam as Col. De Lirme, Miss Winslow as
Pattie, Mrs. Bond as Mrs. Wallingford were
excellent, and the other characters were well
taken by the members of the Post.
The
tableaux of Liberty's Call, the Response and
the Golden Stair were particularly line, and
while they did not materially differ from the
former presentation still there weie changes
in positions of the characters which heightened the general effect. We must remind those
who intend witnessing the drama they ehould
procure reserved seals at Stockbridge's at once
and gallery eeats at S'urgis's, for they have
already proved in great demand.
COUNT

J. B.

or

MONTE CHBISTO.

Stadley,

who will oppear at the New
Portland Teatre as the Count of Monte Chris
to, Thursday night, is one of the best known
actors in this country. During the season of
1853-54 he was the leading man at the old Na-

tional, Boston.

During

'55-'5fi he played star
engagements with that beautiful and talented actress, Sallie St Claire, throughout the
South and West. He was leading man at the
Baltimore Front St. Theatre for the season of
1860-61, and the Baltimore Museum 1861-62.
He supported Charlotte Cushman at the Winter Garden Theatre, Ne>v
York, in 1861 and
accompanied her on a starring tour. Mr
John Oxenford, the great dramatic critic of
the Loudon Times, said of him after seeing
him perform in this counirv, "I may remark
that, he is not only one of the best performers
in New York, but could not be
easily surpassed
in London."
The romance of Monte Christo has always
possessed a strong fascination, ard the drama
is said to retain its most
powerful features.
Fechter won great renown in the title role and
Mr. Studley will show what he can do in the
pait. The scenery, by Le Moss, will all be
aw; and the comnany is said to be a good one.
The tickets will be ready this morning.
OUT OF EGYPT.

Mr. Edward W. S. Hammond of Lexington,
Ky., whose thrilling appeal in behalf of his
race at Cincinnati will be remembered will
deliver his thrilling lecture "Out of Egvpt"
at Chestnut St. Church Wednesday evening.

The Daily Christian Advocate says of his
speech :
His graceful opening sentences opened the
eyes of the critics, his apt historic allusions
warmed the hearts of the scholars, his earnest
pi ading for his race brought tears to the eies
of the philanthropist in the assembly, and the
whole audience broke forth in tnmulinnna

nn-

pl anse.

At Trinity Church, Charlestown, he carried
an audience of 2000 persons
by storm.

10

a.

m.

Grand Trunk train

stopping yesterday morning

Nellie

McHenry, of the Troubadours,
her ankle badly just before sailing
for Europe, yet used it all of lier engagement
there. It is now in a very serious condition,
says the Dramatic News.
Seventeen email cities like Jackson. Montgomery and Memphis, nay Abbey S3,000 a
night, each, for Bernhardt.
Wallack's new theatre will be located on
Broadwav and 27th street, and the new Union
Square Theatre at Broadway and Madison

sprained

Square.
Μ· ί»<ιογι his inidn $30,000, thus far, by his
o. era season in New York.
A well Known French aentlemnn of Boston
being asked what he thought of Boit>'s new
0'*rj, "Mefietofele." replied. "Judging from
the way the people like it I think the devil is
fast becoming fashionable."
Alice Harrison will be here in "Photos" Dec.
14th and ISth.
Rem· nyi, the Hungarian violinist, will give
a concert in
this city next Friday evening.
Particulars will be announced hereafter.

Quite

Traveller.
A day or two ago a party of men wore observed unloading from a car of the P. & 0.
railroad, a steam launch and puttiug it into
tho water of our upper harbor. She proved to
be the "Alice," and her history shows that she
has been quite a traveller. She was built at
Lawrence and was run as a pleasure
yaoht on
the Merrimac river. She was then bought
a

by

Narrow Escape.
As the

SI 15.00
658.90

NOTES.

The Accident to Mr- Dyer.
A correspondent writes that the accident to
Mr. Fred Dyer was caused near Yarmouth
Junction, as he alleges, by the giving way of
the brake, while be was on top of tbe car
breakiug up the train.
He was taken to the Baker House at Yarmouth, where h s arm was amputated above
tbe elbow by Dr. Bates, assisted by Dr. Bur-

mouth at

DK.

imated

the West.

bank and
wrist and

in connection with the

management of Evergreen Cemetery.
Upon examination of the detailed statement
we find the following:

[Of the abovo sum of $058.90

noon.

Enthusiastic

Election oi

and

MeetlDgr

to

vestigation into the accounts and financial connection of Chas. Ramsay (lato Superintendent) at the time of retiring from that position, the sum of £813.90, which from the
statement of settlement on file, is f"r deficiencies in bills and amounts collected during a
space of a few years past, which have been located by the Trustees and assumed by Mr. Ram-

.rai·»? that run out of tbe city.
▲ iburn, V\ illard Small & Co.
A trusta, F. Plrtrce.
Bangor, .1. H. Babb & Co.
Bath, of J. O. -»haw.
Bid leford. F. M. Burnham.
.lellersou's Bookstore.
Briditou. Daniel Dickens.
I5< uusvttck. B. G. weunison.
Cuinu rland .Mills. F. A. Verrlll.
Dimariscoita, K. W. Dunbar
Frœuort, \V. A Mitchell.
Fryeburg, K. C. Harmon.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
0<><ϋ»η*, J. IrieU.
H tHoweli, <3. L. Spaulding.

uo-uiivoi— »» ο

Trustees.

OfHcere.

By reference

THB PRESS
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of N. Q.
"eesen.ieu, Martinis, Brunei àt Co., Andre we, Arm•trong, Cox, Went worth, Hodsdou, Hayden, W. P.
Morn», corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Bos on i Maine Depot, and Chisholin Bros., on all

NKVT

LBAGUB.

IRISH LAND

BVBBORBBN CBMETBBY.

PRESS.

was

Falmouth a
young lady started across the track to take the
train but evidently did not notice the up train
coming. She stumbled and fell on the track
Just in front of tbe up train and had it not
at

been for the presence of mind of a young man
who rushed to her and rolled her off tbe track
just a* tbe engine got to ber, she would have
been killed.

Mr. Foster and used for the same
purpose
here. He sold her to Mr. Gilman. who used

her for the accommodation of his summer
guests in connection with his hotel at Post
Mills, Vermont. She has been purchased
by
the Atrato Mining Co., to be taken
by them to
the Atrato River and there used as an auxilliary to their gold and platinum

mining operations this winter. Messrs. Quinn & Co. bave
tiken the contract to furnish her with a
large
boiler.

adjourned meeting oï
League of this city was held
An

the

Irish Land

last evening at
the hall of the Irish American Relief Association. A constitution and by-laws were adopted. The constitution declares that the name
of tlie organization is the Irish Land and In-

dustrial League of Portland; that it is a
branch of the National League of the United
States, and that 110 section of the constitution
or action of
the League shall conflict with
those of the National League. An initiation
fee of

dollar is required and a monthly assessment of ten cents.
Any citizen of Portland may become a member.
Meetings will
be held hereafter on the third Monday of each
mouth at the hall of the I. A. R. A. Elections
will be held s"mi-annually.
one

The following officers were elected for the
ensuing six months:
President—James Cunningham.
Vice President- John Maher.
Secretary—William H. Looney.

officers stirring remade by several gentlemen. The
of

marks were
officers of the

League were instructed to prepare an address for publication in the leading
papers.
It, is proposed to have a mass meeting iu the
City

Hall in

short time, to be addressed by
from abroad and by local

a

gentlemen
speakers.
some

If necessary there will also be a grand ball
obtain fuuds for the cause. It is hoped that
other branches will also be formed in other
to

parts of the State.
The meeting adjourned to meet at the same
hall a week from next Wednesday.
There

League.

already

sixty

members of the
The officers and members are full of

are

over

uuiiiusiuHiu auii win

leave no

stone

untamed

advance the interest# of the cause.
They
cordially invite all to become members of the
to

League.
The Woman's Bank.
Mr. Editor:—The Woman's Bank has lately been placed on a pedestal: and no doubt its
manager would endorse the remark of a noble
lord in Parliament to Sir Robert Pen), "that a
pedestal is not a convenient basis for operations." Much of the literature to which the

subject has given rise is painfully suggestive,
reflecting, as it does, upon the spirit and intelligence of a community. That many rightminded, intelligent women had deposited with
faith in its claim to a charitable fund, which
eccentric founder had chosen to dispense
in this fashion, to a worthy class, is not to be

some

doubted. The fact that it had gained a foot
ing in Boston for more than three years, wearing the air of a legitimate business, and meet—
iug all its claims, was an assuring one. A
fraud could not gain such confidence from
people so respectable and generally well informed, it was thought. It was such a God-

send, too, to

worthy, struggling classl That
women in very
comfortable circumstances
were taking advantage of this fund unquestioned did suggest a rather loose method of
business to some whose interest in the subjec.
was awakened.
But the one glaring aspect of
the matter since "the
crisis" is the stand
a

which so many women have taken. A very
feeble intellect could scarcely get puzzled over
the arithmetical problem. That one could de"
posit §200, receive it again, and continue to
gather from the generous banker the eggs of
this prolific goose, after surrendering the bird
herself to the depositor,would indeed be a very
marvellous financial operation, but we may
possibly conceive an easy faith, fed by the
wish to have it so. But no one can believe
many of the depositors were of this class. They
did believe Mrs. Ilowe was the worthy almoner
of a fabulous sum—how fabulous it must have
been they did not stop to calculate. After sufficent evidence was in to dispose of that claim,
there seemed to remain but one explanation,
unless we believe that Mrs. Howe had encountered the youth sent by Queen Christina from
her laboratory at Rome over the mountains,
where he had come, to find the herb uecessary
to make his gold, and never returned to enrich
his patron. Was it possible that after two
centuries of search and travel he had triumphantly reac'ied the Brookline street mansion
and laid at the feet of Mrs. Howe the magic
pUnt so cruelly withheld from the "royal dabbler in occult sciences?"
That the investments of new depositors were
retained in the form of interest to the old, and
that the day of reckoning which always comes
soon or late in finance, as in morals, revealed a
îompany of defrauded, destitute women, was
not a pleasant side to the picture. It could be
anything but consoling to the recipients of
$9ti0 a year that they had dr-wn upon a company of equally credulous and worthv women
who had deposited their last cent to keep them
afloat almost luxuriously. But the strongest
feature is the spirit in which women have respomjpd to he efforts of an honest press t > expose a fraud, of which they were the victims.
What avails all the angry, sarcastic retort
upon men who have mismanaged and defrauded?
Because bank presidents have stolen
funds and bought ranches and house lots with
them, is it less ihe duty of conservera of public
morals to guard women against the sharpers of
their own sex? One would have supposed a
few weeks ago that the investigation had
arisen from a race of women haters, b inded
together "to mouse" the affairs which women
had resolved to show that they are an incapable, credulous and imbecile race. Was it more
fraudulent bauk, professiog to be working in
their interest, should continue, than that all
pretences that endanger the moral life of the
community shoul'l be attacked and exposed?
W s it doth! of î ho business of the press that
women were "willing to take their chances,"
as one of t'nem expressed it, if through the aid
of her audacious spirit a web of wrong and
dissimulation was woven in which those of
feebler mould were caught, and the ehama
and suffering tbat must overcome of permitted
wrong should follow? Can it possibly be true,
as one of these more fearless
spirit·) declares,
"whether it be a fraud, a business or a cnarity,
it has been productive of good and only of
good." )s not this fallacious and Godless doctrine, unworthy one who lias spoken so many
wise, strong words to women? Should an
earnest woman, who has much influence with
her sex, declare such doctrine as this? "Might
it not even be piea*anter, by way of variety, to
be cheated by a smart woman and lose by one
of our own sex, if lose we must? Have we
not wen that male cashiers, always of
highest
standing in church and society, with a little
more than the average intellect or avarice, can
hoodwink a whole body of directors, whose
solemn and sworn duty it is to see to the matter, and see them staring stupidly at an empty
treasury?" Is it simply a question whether it
is more beautiful or comforting to be cheated
by a man or a woman? Because men have
originated and engineered dishonest enterprises, shall women cherish those of their own
sex and resent their exposure as an attack on
woman's aims and methods? Surely, such reasoning may well convince men "that the average masculine intellect has failed to comprehend woman, in even her shallowest faith and
fancy, as one signing herself "Depositor" expresses it in one ot the Boston papers. Women
who feel aggrieved at this attack upon an institution that has seemed to them so benign and
helpful, may call the newspapers "old grannies" if they will, or berate the clear-headed
men who insist upon calling a fraud a
iraud,
whether perpetrtted by men or women; but it
does seem as though some wise, grandmotherly care was needed by the present generation
of women, even though it must come from the
press. Let them pot forget "that Nature herself sets dreadful limits to the powers of dissimulation," and it is vain to ttrive or cry
L. C. H.
against them.
Portland.

Tonnage

Employed In

the
Cod and
Mackerel Fisheries.
The Register of the Treasury in his report
submitted Saturday makes the
following
statement as to the percentages of the amount
01

tonnage employed in the cod and mackerel
Per cent.

ltbode Is and
Connecticut
Mew York

3.0
5 9

11.1

_i

0
2

—

2.7

Oregon

1

Total

100.0

λ—

daring

the year.
Tiie tonnage employed in
the whale fisheries is given below:
Customs
Vessels.
Customs
Vessels,
districts.
188·'.
districts.
1880.
5 New Bedford, Mass....134
Boston, Mass
B.trustable
19 New Loudon, Conn.... 10
Edjiariown, Ma?s... (>
Total
174
Ot the above nearly 90 per cent, belongs at
New Jedford.
—

New Veesel.
The new and beautiful clipper barque "Saranac," built by Capt. N. L. Thompson at Kennebunk, owned by a Boston company, sails
Δ

fro.u Kennebunk for New York to-day in
charge of Capt. Waldo Hill of Biddeford.
Capt. Hill is a very successful, experienced
• nd careful shipmaster, somewhat noted for

making quick passages.
clipper ship Messenger

While

master

School children's clothing

especially solicited.

Τ tie Mechanics Association,
formed two
The Mechanics Association
classes last evening at the rooms in Mechanics
Hall, over Mr. Harmon's jewelry store. There

twenty-nine pupils presented themselves,

were

and the classes formed were in archilectuial
and lnechauical drawing under Mr. Wilsun
Sprague, of the Portland Compauy. The architectural class will meet Mouday and tho
mechanical class Friday evenings in the rooms
mentioned above, and those who like can join
The Supposed Biddeford Murder.
A coroner's jury to investigate the case of
John T. Goodwin who died in Biddeford under suspicious circumstances last week met
Satuiday and examined three witnesses viz:

Henry Go'ild, John Ackerly and Philander
Rogers. The examination was made with
closed doors and it is impossible to give the
exact testimony.
Henry Gould, one of the
witnesses, was a frieud of Goodwin's, aud was
with him that night.
They were at different
places raming ιογ lurKeys,
aruiKing, etc.
About 1 o'clock Gould went almost home with
Goodwin.He went with him as far as his (Good-

of the street. Gould then went home himself
and knows nothing further about him. John
M. Ackerly says he saw Goodwin come out of
little before 1
Forrest Johnson's saloon a
toward his (Goodwin's)
o'clock and start
house. He was not at that time very drutik,
but to all appearances he was sober enough to
Seth Goodwin, brother of
get home all right.
the unfortunate man, says there was only one
track through the yard
leading from the
It will be remembered
street to Ilia door.
that there was a light snow on the ground that
night and tracks could be easily seen. These
are 'he facta as far as it is possible to find out
at present.
The fact that there was no blood
out ide of the door leading to the street, and
that there was only one track from the street
to the door leading into the house, seems to
favor the theory that he fell down stairs, and
There
received his injuries from the fall.
stairs and on the
was blood at the loot of the
banister leading up stairs, also on the knob of
the door leading into the room where he was
found.
The Highland Plantation Case.
The Governor and Council by a unanimous
vote decided not to throw out the vote of
Highland Plantation. The effect of this decision is to elect Albert Moore (Democrat)
Judge of Probate. Iu the following letter
some further particulars of the case are given:
Portland, Nov. 29.
Mr. Editor,—The article in the Press of
today referring to the matter of couuting the
votes for Judge of Probate iu Highland, Somerset county, does not contain all the facts
which justily the Couucil in the disposition of
the case.
The plantation was organized under the act
of 1840, which req ired the plantation clerk
and assessor to certify to the Secretary of State
the fact of the organization, with the limits of
the plantation as organized. J. M. Abbott and
Gen. G. W. Clark, the former chosen clerk
and the latter assessor of the plantation at the
time of its organization, testify that at the
time of the organization the return required
by statute was made, signed and put into an
envelope, sealed and directed to the Secretary
of State at Augusta.
The protest was made to counting the vote
ou the ground that uo such record was
to be
found iu the office of the Secretary of State.
When the facts, as above stated, appeared by
the testimony of Mr. Abbott and Gen. Clark,
the Council determined that the inhabitants
had doue all that they were required to do, and
if the returns were lost or the Secretary had
failed to make the requisite record, that constituted no valid reason fur disfranchising the
plantation, aud accordingly counted the vote.

A boy giving

Pleasant to the taste and surprisingly quick
in relieving Coughs and Colds, it is not at all
strange that Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has dis-

placed

told the clerk at
was from Bangor and
that his family were

wanted a
here

coming

lodging,
in a day

or

The boy was sent to the
police station
and put in the lodging room.
He escaped
through the window but was captured when
trying to take the Pullman train for Boston
two.

yeeterday morning.

WOOLENS.

ottering

are

for

Men's

Also

and

House, Congress Street.
dtf

UNDERWEAR

stock of Dry

very nice line of
and Boys' Suitings;

BLANKET

DIAMONDS!

at the very

CHAMBER!! & HOISTED, ;
Cor. Congress and Elm Sts.,
PORTLA!SD,nUNE.

nov30

!1

dlw

Scarlet Shirts and Drawers, Slietand and Wbite Norfolk, New
Brunswick.
Also other Underrear for Men and Boys and Blankets marked to insure sale.

Broadway, cor. 24th st.,
New York City, invites attention to his superb assortment

131 & 433

itwood&Wentwortb

and Dealers in
,

Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fixtures, &c.

u ν

UltiQ

at

W W111UU WO WUUIU

rpavUUbUM

CONGRESS STREET.

CYRUSF.I>AVI«,
nov30
iii. c. hi. a.
I

first-class

C.PROCTER, No."

83

Exchange St.

25 doz. Norfolk and New Brunswick Underwear, in Sizes 34, 36,
(8, ΙΟ, 42, 44, 46, at a price less
han ihey bave ever been offered
κ retail.

Let.

corner

AUCTION

to $16.

227 middle Street.

Robe··

nov29

dlw

BY AUCTION.

can

slicnc

a

very

and Fine
above Goods.

Large

Commencing Wednesday,
At

Assortment of the

10 o'clock

a.

sr.,

Dee. 1st

and

TRUNKS
We have

a

fine Assortment of

Bags.

Trunks and Traveling

SILK HATS.
ijgVe

charge only $3.00

wr same

in Exchange,
others
Hate, «ioods Delivered to any part
City Free of Charge.

$3.50
of the

COE
THE
HATTER
197

iflidilr;

eodtf

FINE SHOES.
We have the largest and best assortmen' of Boots· "hoe-, and Rubbers to be
I ou od in h» State.
Call and examine
our Newark, N. J. gf>od', made for ns by
the celebrated makers, Hiitt»n & Bliss.
We have nl»o a il ie line of Ladies' Misse-' and Chil iren's 1'eb. Moat and Kid,
in the latest styles. Also make to measure any style of boot or shoe desired at
reasonable prices.

CORNER lINIftl and

CO.,

York

Free

Snl«

Carnet

Store.

of fhaet 11,
Tools, &c.
We oall s ecial attention to many Old and Elaborate
articles,
especially Hde-board, < enter
Table and Chamber Sets, 1 Gents' Gold Watch and
Chaîné Furniture can be examined at 8 o'clock on
morning of sale.
R. M. RICHARDSON, Administrator.
F. O. BAILET &c Co., Auctioneer*.
nov20
U9t

0.

Boom 11», (HUMONS ΒΠΙ.ΟΙΚ»,
ΙΟ WATER STBfcBT, ΒΟβΤΟΗ.
Β- MILLS.

Mwnbere of th. Boston Stock Γ
Befer, by parmlMioD, to Am P. Potter, 1
ne
dent Maverick Notion·! Back.

the best stock to select f roui
tn the Cliy.

Lap Robes in Great Variety,

<
à

AUCTIONEERS,

Congress

ikating

SKATING

Street, Portland Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 Α. H.
Agrntxfoi [lie Cl'li'brillt-d I'on cor,I nnnrn

Ε. K. rKÎNUMAA A BKUt».

Advertising Agents,
I ISO
FOCBTH ST., CmCIRNATI.
Eetlm.toe fur
Send for Circular.

St.
d2m

RINK.

Assemblies every
Tuesday,
and
Saturday,
Afternoon and Evening.

(

lenioui and Prices will b« Afternoons from
2 to 4.30; Evenings from 7.45 to 10—Saturday
even iocs

ALL WOOL MR
$8,

CLOAKS,

$9.50 and $10 we
consider excellent Bargains. We find it very difficult to keep on hand
full line of sizes, the de^
mand is so large for them
From the above our prices range up to $30.
at

Dolmans.

is a great success. We
i g the Garment in a

Cloths, costing from

showof
$12.00 to
are

variety

$25.00.

Ulsters.
We have Specialties in
these that are not found
in any other store in town

GARMENTS MADE 10 ORDER.
With an experience of over twenty
rears, and with onr increased facilities
for manufacturing, we are confident we
can orier inducements in this branch of
our business which
cannot be fonnd

elsewhere.

CLOAKINGS,
CLOAKS AND TRIMMINGS
In

induced to procure a full assort·
ment of handsome and unique
Designs for this purpose, and in
with my
connection
Feltings,
will stamp any DeFringes,
at

BOSTON PRICES.

G. M. BOSWORTH,

Large Variety,

Popular

Having: so many calls for Stamping Designs for Screens, Table
Covers,
Lambrequins, Tidies,
Curtains, Ac., &c.. I have been

591

at

Prices.

SEAL m

PLUSH,

At

$9, $12.50 and
$15.75 per yard.

LADIES'

SLITS,

Congress St. dtf

Dress Reform

Rooms,

507 1-2 Congress St.
M. E. FAIRWEATHER,

from 7.45

to 10.30.

Admise! ηη_Γ>» ν

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card, and Job Piter,
Printers'

Exchange,

111 Exchange St., Portland, He.

JSveuing, 25o; Package Tickets of 5, 81.00;
Skate Checks, 10c.
Γατ?·ΙΙ·

Matorday After·····

I
1

SKATES! SKATES!
LADIES'AND

GENT*' SKATER.
ALSO
GIBLI> AND HOYS' SWING*.

C.

DAY

—

JR.,

&

Fin J«b Priali·!

—

Admission, 10c; Skate Checks, 5c.
23P* Clothing checked free to all.
ECTftENE LA I, I TIE,
nov2i> d3m
Manager.

Order· by mail

nov24

a

Specially

In perion promptly attended to.

Particular attrntlvn paid I· BhI mad

FRAME

CO.,

at

AND

TnTliStf

CLIPIER

wholesale and retail by

dlw

1 Tire, marine ët Life Insurance.
·>' Hambuig-Bremen oash assets,
$1,255,530.
(y Providence Washington Ins. Oo.
66i>,7*7
•y Mer id eu Κ Ire Ins. Co.
423,833
iy Sew York < ifc.v lus. Co.
40« »,()00
iy Equitable Firs Λ M. Ins Co.
362,£38
ly Security Ins. Co.
981,727
>y New England Mutual Life Co.
ϋβ
14,019,4
Portland
0T6e0d3m

or

Pamphlet PriBIiHf.
jvlU

187 niDULE STHEET.

Offloe Ιββ Fore Street.
JOHN W. MTJNGETR & CO., Agents.

Ladies' Cotton

eo<1tf

îôc;

—

HORSE and CARRIAGE MM,

STAMPING !

nol7

Thursday

C. W. ALL·*.

CO.,

show

prei· red to
assortment of

10LLER

and

&

eodtjuil

oct 10

IS Exchange St.

BAILEY

of all kinds; Plymouth Buck,
lined and unllned Oil
Tan, Castor lined
and unllned.
Kid lined and nnllned.

sign

FRANK B. CLARK,
515

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

General Moicht,
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'eloek a.
oe8dt
Consignments solicited.

day

18tt Pearl Street.

are now

large

no22

F. Ο. Β AILE V & CO.,

dtf

FRED. S. STANWOOD & CO.,
Stock and Note Brokers

*

Carriages. Harness &c., consisting
Family Carriage, Harness, Garden

Plnm

CHAJILXS

Pui'ni-

ON

Regular sale of Furniture

are

Flannel Suits, Colored
Cashmere Suits, Black
STAMPING.
CHRISTMAS CARDS STAMPED^ CPODS. Cashmere Suits,Handkerchief Suits.
KfOVKLTIES IN
the
choicest
of
omprising
designs
Colored Satin BroDECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK,
L. PRANG & CO.,
cade Suits.
KENSINGTON OR
OUTLINE
EMBROIDERY.
DE LA RUE and
Black Satin BroAll nuuriali for Art Needle Warli, ia
MARCUS WAR D great variety.
cade Suits.
We

mr

Hire, Ac., by Auctiou.
TUESDAY, Nov. 30th, at 10 Α. M., I «hall eoll
at No. 732 Congress Street, Residence of
the late N. L. ^ oo<lbury, all the Furnitu eio s <id
house, consisting of Parlor Suit in Silk Damask,
Whatnot Oil Paintings and Engravings. French
Plato Mirrors. Drapery and Lace Curtains, Lambrequins, Piano, MUfic Rack, Sofa, Lounges,
Eas Chairs, about 150 Books, Sewing Macbiue.
Solid Mabogauy Chamber Furniture, Hair Mattress, Feather Beds, springs and Bedding, Wardrobe. Curtains, Marole Top Tables, Mahogany Side
board, Extension » able. Clocks, Chiua. Silver
Plated and Glass Ware, Cutlei y, Refrigerator and
Α Mime time, the
Exten ive Kitchen Furniture.

to

DBRISTMAS CARDS.

aforesaid.

as

of

or

propfinish

Carriages, Glass or Draped Hearses, or white
tear e lor Children, Burial Lots and Graves Furnihed. Jn shoi t, everything in the undertaking line
t the most reasonable charges.
ocl9eod3m

1880.

AilniiniKlrnlnr'fi

F.

Street, opposite

Residence· 162

of s*id ships as above stated or in smaller shares,
as shal be deemed to be expedient at the time of

DANE, Vssignee

CASKETS

onsmntly on hand.
Orders promptly and faithfully attended
nd night.

sale.

». O. BAILEY.

KINSMAN,

METALLIC

also—

JOS

a

of the most

f improved patterns, both as to preservation
rties an·ι elegance of form and richness of

I will sell at public auction, on SATURDAY,
DEC. 4, 1880, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at the
salesroom of F. Ο BAll.EV & CO., Exchange
street, in he cir.y of PORTLAND, Vs of the SHIP
J. H. BROWN of Portland, 1,650 ions, built in
1874, being uart of the separate estate of said
Thompson, and Vs of the S IMK **HIP, being part
of the separat esiate of said Titcomb.
Fur her information as to tnis ship may be had of
Mepsrs. J. S. Winslow & Co., her ship's husband, or
of the assignee
(F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.)
The above sales will bo of the entire proportions

nov24 did

splendid

assortment of
approved styles
nd workman-hip of their own manuiacture, which
rill be furnished promptly at the lowest prices.

'offins, Caskets, &c.,

port of Boston.
Further i» formation of said ship may be had of
Messrs. "J. Henry Sears & Co.," her ship's husband
or of the assignee.
(FRANCIS HENSHAW & CO., Auctioneers.)

Kennebunk, -Nov. 22,

Union Beaver,very prettily trimmed, and as nice fitting as our better
Cloaks.

Exchange Street,

here may be found

that

Halfirssm

GAS FIXTURES.

No. 138

County, 9Iniae.
hereby given,
by virtue of my
authority as av«signee in insolvency of the estates of
William L. Thompson and Joseph Titcomb, both of
the town of Kennebunk, in t-aid county of York, as
co-partners and individually, insolvent debtors, a*
well ι*8 pursuant to the ord rs of the Judge of said
court, ruder date of March 3,1880. aud Nov. 13,
1880,1 will sell at public auction on WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1,1880. at Va o'clock M., at the salesroom of FRANCIS HENSHAW & CO., 61 State
street, in the city of Boston, the foil »wing property,
being part of the separate estate of said Thompson,
viz:%£of the SHIP "TITAN" of Boston. 1,229
40-000 tons, built in 1869, and now lying in said

MIDDLE,

Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland) M«··
nov23
rttf

J.

Γ

Aettixnee'e Sale of Teneel*.
OF INSOI/VfeNCY,

Street.

B. F. WHITNEY &

s. s. rich & SON,
HE well known Undertakers and Manufacturers,
whose experience in this line of business *xands over a lone period of years, would respectfully
vite the attention of the publie to the r« cent enrgment and improvement of their wareroonis at

d2w

nov29

Notice is

$6.50, $6.75, $7.00.

find in the

245 Middle Street.

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

COURT

can

ηοτΐ»

AT

Ladies'Derby Hats for $1.00.
30 cents.
Boys'Winter Caps,
"
Men's \% inter Caps,
40
"
• ferns' Driving
ββ
Gloves,
"
Fur Trim Miiiitf,
30

Nobby Rough

Plain Black Beaver
Cloaks at $4.50,$6.00

BROWN AND SILVER,

for the Dead. Ε. N. PERRY,

jare

CONTINUING EVERY DAY,

sells

a

selected ekloi.

Cloth Gloves in all Colors.

Store corner of Middle and Temple Streets.
The largest an· I finest stock of New and Desirable Novelties and Sta; le Holiday Moods we have
ever offered.
City ana Country Dealers wishing to
pu > chase are invited to atttnd.

COE

Width

sales.

ttlLLETT & LITTLE

COE

from

the beet yon

Federal and India Sts. Also rooms
at No. 72 Federal St., bath room supplied
with Lot and cold w&ier.
nov30atf

STOKE

[rents' Underwear.

Trimmings Cut Any

Fur

CONY, BLACK,

d3w

To

fine goods.
In order to supply a
demand for low-priced
Garments, we are sell-

a new

MILLETT&LITTLE
city.
Will Open Nov. 27th, BUFFALO and WOLF R BES

boarding house;

gu-'u will υι uuo (U lue uesi locutions
in Portland aci'Otnm datin
40 boarders.
A tine
chance to step into a g oil paving bu.-iness.
AdIUD

dress JOHN
nov30

ana

Secretary.

For Sale.
a

■■·

iiieuium

Ladies Look!
THE HAVELOCK.
Ladies Call! is
Garment this reason, and
and examine the fine aseortment of Par Triai·
miMga now being offered at extremely
low prices.

STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held in the Library Room, Mechanics Building, on THURSDAY
EVJiNlNti, December 2nd, at 7.30 o'clock.

iuw,

At
Beaver, elegantly trimmed.
the popular prices of from $12.00
to $25.00 onr assortment cannot
be surpassed.

tun

eodtf

A

ι

$6.50 will bay a neat Black
Union Bearer with modest trim·
mings, $60.00 the finest French

short notice all kind*» of appliances
by Nienm or Hot Water.

ruuic

of all interested. The Duaniag
Ixyniiue Roller f r steam, ami tbe flitch«g»' mngixine Boiler for hot water, are inroduced by us this y«ar and commend them^lves
ο all who understand the needs ot our winter climte. Combinai ion beating, or
ot water in connecion with hot air heating, which has proved so micesstu in this State du* ing tbe pa*t live >
ears, will
till rec ive our careful attention. All work of this
ind gua anteéd to give perfect satis action.
We are especially prepa ed to undertake all kinds
f Nanitnry work and wou d be glad to f ornish
Btimatee free to all who may dosire our services.
oc!5
d3m

ARTSTORE,

furniture of

eodtf

tie attention

—

SWIFT,

ηοτ27

prepared to fnrnish and set up in the best

are
nanner and
or If eat·

eod3mos

tt. B.

509 CONGRESS STREET.

NOd. 17 9c 19 U^flON STREET.
We

•

in

c

CO.,

—ENGINEERS OF—

CHOICE ASSORTMENT

»v30 dtii

{•leased

dlw

W. H. PENNELL &

twenty years guarantee ;.
\ionorable dealing.

η

to do so now
than to waituutil the very
last moment.
We have an elegant assortment of Ear Drops,
Lace Pins, Single, Three
Stone and Clnster Binge,
&c.f which we shall be
to show yon and
ay aside anything yon
may select.

Congress Street.

no23

of goods for gentlemen's wear
selected abroad specially for
first-class trade, and unequalled for richness,style or beauty
Dress Shirts are Mr. Budd's
specialty. Customers pronounce them the best made.
Special orders for goods
made here or in Europe
promptly attended to.
An established reputation of

OF

satisfactory

(Successors to Vlckery & Leighton,)

ι,ιοι

nov30

To those who intend to
make any selections for
Christmas we will say :
Tou will find it mnch more

C.A.LEIGBT0MC0.

SAMTBUDD

locks,Cloaks, Dolmans,
•Jackets and Circulars,

These

BALE!

Overcoati gs of various styles, and
lowest prices.

an

Jacket at $4.75.

a

Pantings.

now

immense
stock of Ladies' Winter Garments, consisting of Ulsters, Have-

ing

AND

prices from 50 «te. single width, to $3.50
doable widih; among these are some very
choice patterns for business suits.
An excellent ass^r ment of Gents' Black

Coatings

Preble

noî20

CHIMH S HOISTED

BUFFALO

a (.8

and

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,
Under

offering, in
their spacious Cloak
are

Booms,

We Guarantee the Prices to be 50 per cent
below the Lowest.

eodtf

In connection with their fine

INSPECTION

We have made a special display in our lurge upper window aud de>ire to call pareuts' particular attention to the Styles and Prices.

237 Middle St.. Sip of the Gold Hat.

Woolens

to β years, which we shall offer to our customers a

FOR

HATTER

Goods,

SUITS,

There is not a single Suit in this lot but cost nearly double the pr'ce
ask.
The goods are simply consigned to us with instruction* to
iell at some price, as the owners are overloaded.

MERRY,
ηυν30

KILT

we

Fioot Mliff II ·ι» in the market.
Best
Noft Hut- manufacture·!.
liILK HAT
St. ·« 1 \I» a vCIIA*OE--eniire
New
Slock.

aiou

Fancy

Special Consignment from the Manufacturers of

EASTMAN BROS. &
BMCROFT
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.

HATS

rjIHE

$8.50, $10
$4.50,and$6.50,
Λ11 Kinds of

a

Ages front 2 1-2

In

lffen'8 Winter #»*ovee and Hi It* 75c lo

593

and $15.00.

Ladies'
Winter
Cloaks

Square Blanket·

§!ί·5<>. La airs' Winter lihve* and Hint·
I .OO to $£.09.
Re»·»' >iud Children'* Winter <»love* and iflittM Very Lew.

FINE

$7.50, $8.50, $10.00

L-A-D-I-E-S !
We liave received

HAVILAND'S LIMOGES VASES.

WOLF

MISCELLANEOUS

GLOVES CHILDREN'S

—

ROBES.
ROBES.

MISCELLANEOUS-

BLANKETS

Cnt Blniiket«9l.90.
$1.35 and up to SttOO.

many other Cough remedies.

so

Kilborn's

Waters,
Perry's Hotel, Saturday he

ROBES

over

The Sarauac is 1080 tons burthen.
A Runaway.
the name ot William

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BufCnlo Rabr· » >.<»<». ββ.ΟΟ
Sr.GDtoU.
Wolf Robe» tgo.OU ci> 89 OO.
Pln»h Lined
W·!' Rub«« 91U.OO I· * li.OO.

He left him
will's) house on Cutis street.
right opposite his house, only on the otlierside

of the

he made a passage to
the East Indies in about ninety days and de
livered the best cargo of ice ever delivered
there.

or

spared

I'or cent.

States.

Malue
24.2 New Jersey
New Hampshire— 1.5 Virginia
Massachusetts
..61.3 Cal forma

τι.:„

ail early collection of what can
and he be informed by postal card
otherwise and he will send for the things.

NEW

will stimulate
be

no vl 3

fisheries:
States.

been called upon to give—he cannot enumerate
all he wants—beds, bedding and all kinds of
wearing apparel, boots, shoes and indeed anything that will add to the comfort of suffering
humanity will be welcome. As we have had
a little touch of
the cold and he
hopes it

there.

Treasurer—Charles McCarthy, Jr.
Executive Committee—James Cunningham,
F. M. Fogg, Win. McAleney, It. M. Springer,
Time. McMabou.
After the election

Portland Provident Association.
As the time hag arrived for opening the
winter's campaign, Mr. J. R. Thompson, the
agent, would respectfully remind our charitably disposed citizens that he has already

UNDERWEAR.
We keep the most
extensive Stock of
these goods to be found
in the city, and at
mnch lower
prices
for first class goods.
and
Examination
comparison of any ο f
the above goods solicited.

Kendall & Whitney.
Portland, Novl9,1880.

nevSOcodiw

Μ In· Eclectic

Medloal Sooietj will bold Its
•eml-Knnaal meeting at the Maine Eclectic
Medical Infirmary, in the City of Lewiitoo, on the
first Wednesday In December, 1880, at 10 o'clock
A. M. Ail liberal pbyftdans are cordially Invited.
Pot Order J L. WJtlGHT,
nerlTdîw*
Secretary.

ΤΙΓΕ

492 and 494 Congres· St.
i«4tt

oria

Wit ana Wiedom.

Τηβ Household.

"Why do not «or· of out young men get
married?" asks a recent writer. Whist! till we
tell him. There isn't more than about one
youna man in teu who is worth marrying, and
the girls are finding it out.

Domestic, Receipt·

ΡΟΕΓΚΥ.
Venue of the Needle.
BY WILUA.M A.LLIJÎOHAM.

O, Maryanne. yon pretty girl,
Intent on silky labor,
Of seamstresses the pink and pearl,
Excuse

a

Mise Sawyer's Salve for 26 cents is the
beet.

peeping neighbor!

Those eye·, forever drooping, give
The lung brown laHhee rarely;

"Yes." said Michaelangelo Brown, his eyes
beaming with loving pride upon his latest

But violets in the shadows live—
For ouce unveil them fairly.

creation, "The Pensive Poetess," —"yes, I
draw all my figures from the life." "Do you,
my boy?" blurted out Jones; "but who tho

Hast thou not lent that flounce enough
Of look» 80 loi g hi d e*ri.esi ?
Iχ», here'.·* m »re ''peuntrable stuff,"
i'o which thou never turnest.

deuce is it that draws the life from your
you know?"—Boston Transcript.

Ye graceful fingers, deftly sped!
How slender an I how nimble!
Ο might 1 wind their skein* of thread,
Or but tick up their thimble!

How blest

Labor Saving.
The nemaud of the people for an easier
method of preparing Kidney-Wort has induced
the proprietors, the
well-known wholesale
Druggists, Wells, Richardson & Co., of Burlington, Vt., to prepare it fet sale in liquid form
as well as in dry folm. It saves all the labor of
preparing, and as it is equally efficient, il is
prefe-red by many persuns.
Kidney-Wort
always and everywhere proves itself a perfect
News.
remedy.—Buffalo

youth whom love t-h 11 bring
And happy *tars embolden.
To change he do «·β into a ring,
The sli er into golden!
t

e

Who'll steal

morning to her side

some

To take her Anger's me isure,
While tlaryanne pretends to chide,
And blusbes deep with pleasure.

Who'll watch her sew her wedding gown,
Well cousci mis that it i« here;
Who'll glean a tress without a frown,
With those so ready scissors.

An honest Galveston shoemaker

fragraut

the avenue when, peering into a
restaurant, who should he see but one of his
fashionable customers seated at a table covered
with all the delicacies of the season, including

and d nicious?—

Don't put the pins into vour m^uth,
O, Maryai.ne, my precious!
I a'most wish it
I

large bottle of green seal and two canvas
back ducks! Rushing in, the irate Galveston
tradesman exclaimed, "You haven't got money

a

my trust
To leMch ho* shocking that is;
wish 1 had not, as I mu-t,
vjuib

iv

were

to

pay me ior tne doois you nave got on, oui
you can afford to pay for all manner of delicacies. The young man wiped his moustache,
and, looking around to see that he was not
overheard, responded in a whisper, "Don't be
deceived by appearances. You must not lose
confidence in me. I don't expect to pay for
this little banquet any more than I expect to
pay you for the boots."—Galveston News.

isui^o.

iuii

Sure aim takes Cupid, fluttering foe,
Acr< a* a street so 11 r off;
Λ threat of silk to bend hut bow,
A ne die for his arrow!

TO LET.
To Let.

A

pleasant

Inquire

front
at 606

water and
lias, Furnace* in cellar. Stable tor one tene
W.
H.
to
inenr.
S1MONTON, 304 ComAp^ly

mercial

WANTS.

Square.

in Congress
novodtf
Cougress St.
room

TO LET.
tenements on High St. Sebago

TWO

oct27dif

>t.

Traveling Salesmen Wanted.
Two smart, active men who are
acquainted witli the fancy
Sonde business. Apply immediwell

ately

To Let.

STORK

after Nov. let, 1880, the
Fore and India streets. Ί bis
Boarding house
is one ol the best locations in the city for a lodging
Has been occupied by ihe
and victualing house.
prereut tenant for the past 15 >β·«Γ8.
Full particulars regarding the above can be obtained by applyiug to the subscriber.
on and
corner

JOHN B.OUBTIS,
Corner Fore and Deer Sts.

oc21 dtf

to

IOHWF. K4KD.
ββ C'«u Ml.

corner Congress and Chestnut streets.
Has been occupied lor the pasi 12 years by
Samuel Hoi te, Esq. as an apothecary store. 1 his is
au excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Fro▼isiou «tore.
A so, to be let

stroll-

was

ing down

Who'll taste tho«e ripenings of the south,
The

figures

November 27, 188»».

Portia ud. Main*
ηονϋΟ dtf

Wanted.
shrewd

from 25 to 35 year* of
to learu my sysby su scription. and learn to
felling
act a* managers in th« different States of the Union.
I can pay, after short trial, men who have ability,
from
to $1,200 the first year, and from
$1,500 to $2,000 the second year. Give age, experience in life, and sei d this.
W. J. HOLLAND,
nov27d3t
*pringfit Id. iVlanM.
men,
sharp,
FIVE
good education,
age, with
books
tem of
a

$l,i»U0

To be Let.

HEAL

1, 1880, the
occupied by F. O.

ESTATE.

On and after Oct.
now

premises

REAL ESTATE NOTICE.

Bailey Λ Co., No.'e 35 Λ 37 Ex·
Apply io
chauge St.
UE>Ki UEBRIIVC,
No. 3? txcliunge St.

Let.

To

pleasant rooms suitable for ladies
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 FKOSPECT S i.

ONE1

or

dtf

»

my

or

two

offer for sale in large or small lots, all our
property in lieering, the same being a part
of the farm of the late lam h Dee ring.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sold very loto.
Plans and description of the promisee can be seen
at our effice.
A1 o, building lots on Munioy Hill. Cougress,

WE

dtf

mv27

Deering, High, Slate, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, Wee and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real estate, a rare opportunity is now offered.
To Let.
51 Exchange St., chambers

Store No.

change

St. and

Ex-

on

St.

Middle

on

J. D. & F. FESSEHDEX,
nov2y d6m

Street.

172 Midd.e

Real Estate Agency·
desiring to sell Houses or Real Estate
any (iescripti n, can h tve the same regis-

PARTIES

of
tered at this otbce.
Λ© *-a!e No C'oinmi»*ion·
Desirab e lots οι Land for sale
Responsible parties
busing lots pr posing to build h uses, can hive

advances,

buy lumber, taking mortgage payable

to

in installments.

he

will and

it

tbeir
166

public
to patronize this agency.
Office
Fore >treet, Portland.
octl6eod3m
JOHN W. MUNGER.
to

advantage

MhL'lUAL.

DIRECTIONS FOR CAKE MAKING.

Cake

making

difficult

is one of the most

Recognizing this fact
Beecher, in her article in the Bazar,
gives some useful hints, from which the following main points are taken : For cake,
let the flour dry near the fire while the othingredients are being collected. Then
sift it, and if cream of tartar or baking pow-

Women

going on. First beat butter and sugar together till white and creamy, then the eggs,
whites and yolks beaten
separately always,
for the whiles require a much
longer tliue
to be beaten perfectly.
Strain the yolks after beating and add to them the '.ell beaten
sugar and spices. S ir the flour gradually
before using the sweet and sour milk need-

ami v.';vy tresses of aUuudant,
beautiful M air mast uso
LYON'S EATIIAIRON. Ί hi i
elegant, clipap ariicio ulwap
makes tad Ιίώ rre'7 i'.eely
and last, keeps i i from f.iiiin."
oui, arrests aul cures grayiii'ss, removes dandruff a 3

der is desiied. sift that with the flour. Boil
the sugar in order to avoid
lumps. Eggs
used for cake should be put into cold water
in Sumn er while the
preliminary work is

ed. If soda and cream of tartar are to be
used the latter should be sifted wit
tlie
flour (also, as above stated, when only bak
mg po der is called for.) D.ssolve soda in
cool water or milk, never in anything hot,
as heat destroys the best
part of it.
Put in the soda after the milk has been
added and well beaten with all other ingredients. If prepared flour is used, neither
S'ida nor cream of tartar can be employed.
The currants, citron or raisins must be well
floured, but use for this the flour measured
out for the cake, else the cake will be too
stiff. Beat uu the batter very light before
adding the fruit, as it should be beaten ge tly and not very long after that is added. The
whites, beaten very stiff, are to be put in
the last thing. After that very little beating is allowed—only what is necessary to incorporate the fruit and whites of eggs thoroughly with all the othei ingredients. When
beating the whites do not ston after onee
having begun, till they are very stiff, else
tliey will "go back," and caù never be
brought up as light again. In making raised
cake, all fruit must be well rolled in flour
U-ft for that purpose, and ot be added to
the cake till just ready to be put in the oven
It must not then be beaten in, but suread
over the top lightly and then pressed
in a
little way, else the fruit will all sink to tlie
bottom and be worthless.
Practice and watchfulness soon teach one
who is in earnest to judge correctly when
cake, bread or pies are done. If ever so
pro· erly prepared they will be heavy if taken from the oven before being
thoroughly
baked. If obliged to turn pans round in the
oven, move with great gentle· ess,
and if
possible never take bread, cake or biscuit
out of the oven to turn it. The air striking
it will injure it greatly. If sour milk or buttermilk is used in making cake, it must be
placed in the oven as soon as put together,
unless, like hard gingerbread or cookies, it
needs to be rolled out or molded. In that
case it is not injured if it stands some hours.
HASTY

VINEGAlt.

good vinegar. By use. a fungus growth—
"mother of vinegar"—will form in the barrel and greatly hasten the uroeess. After
evervthing is in working order, it requires
but little attention and a vinegar factory on
a small scale may be run with profit
and
supply the neighbors with pure vinegar.
A solution of ο e gallon of sorghum syrup
in eight gallons of water, with the addition
of a little yeast, maybe substituted for sweet
cider, and the same process will make good
nutgai.

iiwuocivcrpci.

Seasons Why All Shonld Use (Le
actionary Health Lift.

Be

everv man or woman !" every walk of life.
It fur
nishes an exercée wbicb may, an should be introduced iu ο every bouse; which may be pra-ticed at

all «easons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both fuzes, all ages or degrees of strengt1 or weaknee·, alone or in company.
Ko one c a say too
rauchi η praise of it, and no one can .fford to do
without it. All who investigate thor jghly, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the safe-it, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
me iicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which i« unscientific or impracticable.
Gescnil. It is tbe best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no oortion of the system.
It dire· is the vital force*
to the affected parte
Ky its use the h· alth is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Litter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
une
in
the
house in very great.
having
Miad nud Hraiu. it invig·-rates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient iu all its operations.
Sleep.—It is tbe simplest and safest narcotic.
It i* the most na'ural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve·.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paral>sis. if taken In time.
Throel
nn<l Voice.—It gives special
Lang*,
expansion an-1 greater mobility to the chest; enthe
large·*
lnngu inert »ses the volume of respiration, and bring* the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

Γλ»

at

Pi ices ranging from
Apply to W. W. CAKK,
octl-»dtî

bargain.

a

$800
$ΰ,000.
107 Newbury Street.
to

Houses and House Lots for Sale
Apply

to

ool5tf

15

Still continues to treat all the diseases our domestic
animals are heir to, upou tbe Liost approval and
scientific prii ciples. All order.-· left at N. Wilson'i
stable, 200 Federal St., will be promptly attended
to.
sepll eod3in*

HERBERT G.

BRIGCS,

Attorney at Law and Patent Solicitor,

|:HABLE« RICH,
Exchange St.. Portland Me-

MAINE.

201 middle Street,

PorUand.

J. H CAIBERT, PROPRIETOR,
(Uwtf
»epl7

B3T"AU kinds of Patent business
carefully executed

UUSINESS DlliECTOKY.

âsÉC^T

plication.
D.&A.

are

also

WINSLOW'S POPULAR SKATtS.
DOUBLE CLAMP CLUB
Is the beat style of Skate with a KEY, requiring no
heel
plates.

ÛWEQUALLRD LADIES' SKATES,
ROLLER SKATES. The
reputation of this maker for the past SO years le evidence of the Hervlcenblr Quality or his skates.
Ask for WINSLOW'S SKATES
CATALOGUER comprising 39 different kind9
or hkates for Ladie«. Gentlemen and Boys,
mailed to DEALERS on application.
Orders tor Skates by mall receive prompt
attention.

-POPClAR

BRADFORD &

ANTHONY,

>74 Washington Street. BOSTON. DIasa.
βου2·>

deod3t

HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS!
DITSO^i St CO., call attention to their elegant and
useful Music Hooks suitable for presents, and especially to t.bei*·

YOLUMES OF BOUND SHEET MUSIC.

Price of each in Clolti,$2.50; Fine Gilt, $3.

The following are collections of Piano Music.
THk CliUNTER OF CEMM. 43 pieces of

high

79 of the best

music, by ihe most celebrated
composers.
GRflMOP ΝΤΒΑΓΝΝ.
80 splendid and brilliant compositions.
PI NOTORIAL OEHS.
100 select piano
pieces.
HOME CIRCLE.
Vol. I. 170 easy p's for

beginners.

HO TIE CIRC fE. Vol.11. 142 pieces, of which
2. are for 4-liand*.
PARI.OR MUSIC. 2 Vols. 120 easy and pop
nlar

t

lecert.

CREME DE LA CRE TIE. 2 Vols. 85 se ect
pieoes of some difficulty, t>uite to advanced players
FOUNTAIN Of GKJ1M. 97 easy and popular

JOHN V.
Street.

PKUHTKU, Mo. «I KirhiiHK*

Book Binders.
Ql'INCV, Koom ft, Printem'
Exchange No. Iff Exchange Mtreet.

IVM.

erate

A.

NO. 3

OLIVER ΙΗΓ80Χ & CO., Boston.
20

SI41 hSwtf

dot

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DKY PII\E,

DECK PLANK.

Car Timber sod Plow Beumn, Treenail·,
Τ rerun il Wrdtfenuad PlnnmuK «I edge·,
Pine aod Ifemlocb Building I.umber, Bex Board·, Shingle· Ac,

Β. α J0KDAN,
ΟΛ

Alfred,

Maine.
f

229 Middle and (>

TuTh&Sdly

From Gorham. So. Pans, & Norway, S..SO a. m
and I2.30 p. m.
Lewiston and Auburn, S.JO a. in.
From
3.13 p. na., O.OO p. na.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, f£..'SO p. na
From Lewiston .junction, mixed. 9..'SO a. in.

Temple Streets,

THE

CURATIVE CUP.

T'S t. e seltzkb Aperient, a balm for the brain,
And a cure for the evils produced by excess.
It tempers the blood, the cloyge system relieves,
Corrects the foul sloraach, the liver controls
New life from the draught every organ achieves,
And a cloud fr· m the mind of the invalid rolls.
Such are the effects of Tarrant's Fffervescest Seltzer Aperient, the portable representative of the famous Seltzer Spring, and the most
agreeable and efficient of alteratives.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
nov20
S.Tu&T2w

—ακο-

Ι» Ε POT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
Canada, Detroit. C'biri&ico, ΊίΙν ankrc
Cincinnati. Hi, Ijoui», Unaiiba. Hnjj·
inaw, Ht. Panl, Hall Lake City,
Denm, Man Fruuciwco,

To

Nos. 4©, 43. I l & 1<; Ëiclinnsc Kl.

Crowned with foam is the goblet, but 'iis not cham
pagoe.
Source of headaches and heartaches, and gastric

and all

NEW FIRM !

er, ft Jlarie'» Terrace « iu the Hear ol hWJ
Ceuj!it«« Mtreet.
iuy24«i1i >

JOSEPH H1CKS0N, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CEK, Superintendent,

ocl8dtf

Extraordinary Attractions !
Unparalleled Bargains !

Eastern

ST. MOLAS

HOTEL,
European Plan,

the

ALBERT XX.

KXXJJIEM
Proprietor
Temple Mtreet, Portland, me.
Formerly part of the old Adame House.
This House will be open all hours of the night
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or

without board.

mayliMly

NO.

COMMENCING

ie

Rodger s

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place,
off Doeriug Street. He has been tried, tested, and found to be one of the

now

hat

has

ever visited thi*
some of the best

DISEASES,

COMPLAINTS,,

Train* Leave Portland

4J

Daily (Night Express from Bangor) to
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sa
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep
ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portlam
a
at
ϋ
m.
and
(Week
p.
days),
11
attache*
and will be
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night's
res
a.

I Constipation and

FURNITURE!

Piles.

NO BEUSiASTS «F OL» STOCKS ! ASIOLD S1AND FINELY
FITTED UP! THE LARGEST AID 1IOSI' COMMODIOUS
WA»EKOOins DOWN TOWN ! Λ STOCK FAR MOKE
EXTENSIVE AND TASTEFUL ! ALL GOOD* ill A DE

DR. Ιϊ. Π. CLARK, South Hero, Yt., saye,
"In case» of KIDNEY TKOUDLr.S it i»ae
acted like u chorin. It h::ecarc<I niar»y vciy
bed eases of PILES, and bus never fuilcd to
act

I

AND

efficiently."

NELSON FAZRCÏÏILD, of Β Albans, Vt.,
says, "it Is of prlevlcse vahie. Alter «'xtccn
years of great suiTcrirjr from Plica arid Costiveneos it completely cured mc."
Ο. Θ.

HOCA"ON, ofl'erkrhlrc,

say«, "one
haedene wcrv.icrs for co In com·
curing c severe Liver and Kidney

The Firm and

AT

I.OWEST

OPENS

and Reliable.

Competition

!

TUESDAYTNOYEMBER 23d !

PORTLAND

FURNITURE

CO.

'X'JL-ITT XT" 3ΧΓΟ-ϋΙΓ J
Buy it

nt

t!io

Dni£~iet*.

and ai rive in Boston at β.30 a.m. in season fo:
all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. na. Daily except Sundays. For Boston an<
way stations, ν ith parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m
l.OO p. au. Daily except Sundays, for Boston am
way staiions, with parlor car, arriving at 5.3<
p.m. in season for Sound and Rail connection;
South and West.

For Portland, leave Rom ton,
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriviuj
in Portland ai 12.05, ft and 11 p. m.
The / ρ an. train runs daily.
Through ticket» lo all pointe South anc
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, anc
at the Union Tickét Office. Ε. A. Waldron. Airt.
4M Kxenange atreet.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* and
KerlliMHolcl at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUT J LE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation,
ocl»
dtf

Pricc, 91.00.

WSL13, BICHAED30H 4 CO., Proprietors,
Burlington, Vt·

MTBAMNHIP
Fini
JOHN ΗΟΡΚλ S,
WM. VJkWHENCE.

dtf

lUxclianso
DBUMMOND.

JOST & MORTON,

FRESCO

ket Square, Portland.
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
je2
dly

life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE HCI)ENCE OF LIFE; or,

Pay·

If yo»ir Doctor has failed to know your diseases,
send or come to me and I will give you full dia^n
sis in five minutes.
You h <ve but to hear me and be convinced of the
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination
Fee 51.00.
Catarrh a Mpccialty.
dtf

BOSTOJi LEAD BAliUF'fi CO.
Wm. J. Bride, Trea·.
Little, Pres.
24 & 20 Oliver Ml.. Ronton. Ma»*.
MANUFACTURERS

lâ/UITCWI
Ρ ΑΠ
« ΠΙ I b
LCMUy
and

OF

Boston Star Brand.

Warrante·» strictly
any in ih* market.

unsurpassed by

RED LEAD &

pure

LITHARGE,JJSSft

pure.
Ι ΓΑΠ
L.K.M U

DIPT alls'zesand weights per foot
II' Uy
in coils or on reels.
QUfFT L.L·**
I Γ Α Π nia(ie iu strips from Va inch
MliLt I
Uf to 24 in hes wide, on reels,

ÏELF PRESERVATION

«..

ExE listed

tality,

Pipe,

but

PIPE,
actual Tin Ρψβ inside Lead

an

a

TIN PIPE f
ftep4-

vitality

!:reat
only

ENGLISH

washed

Pipe.

DUPLEX

LAMPS,

Ruuuidk Sores,

will

MOEHR.

|l u<ighily Banchen^

Ntiuilf €ι*»·ΙΙ-,
I
Ac. It pi lie rates to
Cut*» «η·» BrnUen.
(the bone, will not bliser
and never takts off any h iir.

No liorse

should lie without it,
nuttiiiig equal to it has ever bei-u presented lo the public. I he iiest horsemen
in the country have uckuonlcdged its

efficiency.
§I.OOper box.
Sale by JAMES BAILEY & CO.

Price 50 cents ami
For

ap5

IVotice.
THE

Found.
of mou·; which th« emtcui
have by npplyli g at No. 7B ParrliSt., provami
no?26d3tr·
paying
chargée.
| ing property

A

mm

a

jel

NEW YORK.

DEANE BROS. & SANBORN,

the

Knglisli

a

to
four Student
lamps and far
superior to that
of gas.

Specialty.

R. HOLLINGS & CO.,
manufacturer*,

The Largest and Best Stock of

FINE,

novl

Washington St.,

eod5w

Oil Vitriol,

nVBIATKC

AND

MIRK

ACIDS,

Glauber'* Stilt and other Chemical·,
MANCFACTUKED BY

MERR'MAC CHEMICAL CO.,

Offlo« 73 Kilby 11.) Boston.
Also lor sale, Aqua Ammonia, Bine Vitriol, Acetic
Aclde, etc.
nOYl7WF&M3m

MEDIUM axxcX

COMMOM

Until further notice passenger traim
will run as follows:

«rations.

5 55 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all station*
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
Portland. Oct. 2. 188
oc2 dtf

Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at
Rollins ôi Adams 22 Exchange Street, and at tbe

Depots.

J. W.

GEO. P.

petition.

State,

at

prices that defy

com-

Nos. 183 and 185 Middle St.

oct3C

New York, Trenton &

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew lork.
Steamers Eleanor» and Fram-on ia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
and THURSDAY.at β
East River, New York,
Y
and
MONDA
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
every
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda·
tioiis for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer month." these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on tbpfr psss-ige to and from New York. Passage includii.g
State Room, S3, meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 23
Exchange street. From Dec. 1 to May I, no pasdecftdtf
sengers will be taken by this line.

Portland, every MONDAY
P. M., and leave Pier 38

CLYDE'S
Philadelphia A lew

England
STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM

NINTH

K.

AND GREEN STREETS.

and

Slauagrrs.

1Λ I

A 11U.VVL

Gaxipori,

Be

Mure

New

to boy ticket** tat any railroad
boat office in New England) via

BROOK

York and Philadelphia
NSW

LUI

Great

APPETIZER

and

SURE

CURE

CI», C'OI'DN, KK<»NCIIIT|M. Λ TII.TI %, (O^NUHPTION, and nil Dix

crncm uf the ΤΠΚΟ *T AM* LI
combination we hive b eiul d toget or bv distillation (which cannot be
effectually done
in anv oilier way,) the Balsam To'u, Rock Sandy. pure Old Rye Whi«key. an I a vali'.vxlk
toni··, which
preserves a 1 the virtues of the ingredients, yielding valu ible expo îtorant qualities and giving the article
a fine flavor and an agreeable t *ste.
Basara Tolu lias· ng been used by he medical prolession for its
soothing, healing and nourishing properties. in al aying any irritation of the throat, best and lungs. Tolu
Rock and Kye is a -liifiisive stimulant,creating a healthy appetiie and toning
up the system generally. The
emi eut cheinba Prof. G. Α. ΛΙ uriner of Chicago has analyzed and
cheerfully recommends its use. The purity of the ingredients used makes it, a pleas nt. healthful tonic and appetizing beverngj fur all.

this

new

Extract from

«

LAWRENCE &

MARTIN, βί»Υ8Ι.,^Υο,.
nov2eod&weowly

iu Portland by all Dru«gi-t«.

Health is Wealth !

ortland.

Report

«f <h«* CouimiMNiom r of lu'eruul Reveuue:
Tbeasuky Di· pari men t. ofehe <>e Internal Revenue,)
Washington, 1>. C., January 26, 1880. )
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 M*disonSt., Chb-ag
HI.
(ii'iit/einen: This compound, in the opinion of this office, w uld have a sufficient
quantity of the
B ALSAM of TOLU to «iv*- it all the advantages asctib. d to his a tide in
pectoral complaints, w'hile the
whi ky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreea' I··
remedy to the p.itient. Compounded according to the formula, i' may properly he classed an a medicina
prepar tion under the provisions of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may be sold by
Druggists, Apothec *ries and other
persODB WITHOUT k· ndeking hem liable to pay special tax as liqi u DEA LI.us.
Vours respectfully,
(Signed)
GREEN R. It AU M, Commissioner
4 ΤΤΓ11
1) »N'T RE » KCKIVEI) bv unprincipled d alers who
g / V VT
try to palm "ff upon
V Λ U X 1 V/ll «""y -u common Reck and Rye in plnce of our TO' Γ ROCK and RYE, as
ou'S i.~ the only M EI) CATEI» preparation, the GENUINE has the name of LA WR1- NCE & MAR IN on
the Government Revenue St«mp <»n ea· li bottle
Put up in Quart size Buttles tor iiener 1 and Fa ilv use.
Sol'i by Druggists, Grocers and general Dealers ever» here. If not tou d at y >ur Druggist's
or_Grocer's
we w i send a boti le prepaid to tne nearest express offlc ; to you.
Price S 1.00 or six boules for §0.00.
Mold

eeptfcieow&weowly

Λ

r

JlMI I Γ ( U.

Α. Η

P. ftC. I

Il AN G EMKNT

Windsor, Halifax, Alonctou, New ar>tle. Amlx-na,
Pictou, Suhe· iac, Hat burst. l>allious!e, Charlotte! own, Fort »-airbcld. (irand 1 allh and oilier
stations on the New Brunswick -tud Canada, Intercolonial, \\ indsor, and Annapolis, it est em Counties, and Prince Ldward Island Kail Roads,
and Stage Koutet.
ζ3Γ Freigh'

received
»»nti. * rfcbck p. m.
with Fxcursion Rouieb Tickets,
and furtbei
information auh at
Companv s OrtUe. 4<> Kxcbauttt St., T. C. HKRr
*
SKY, President, and Manager, or to
K.
STUBB8 a tient Κ κ WIjmi
novlîdt.f

Fo»· Circulais.

Smto Kooi^s

ΙΊΙΙΙ.ΛΙΜΜΙΙΙΛ
Direct

Saturday.

Υο

EVERGREEN CEMETERY.

Assignment.
of

hereby given
rny appointment
NOTICE
assignee of J. FRANK HILL, of Portland,
of
State of
the
is

as

in

Cumberland,
county
Maine, doing
business under the name of Hill & Company.
And three months from this «lay, the d «te of this
assignment to me, are allowed for creditors to become p>rii"8 thereto.
Dated at Portland, November 1Π, 1880.
WILLIAM VI. PAYSON, Assignee.
novl7
d3w
Winter Board for Horses.
to board by E. S. Bumham, Liming
ton, on first quality of hnv. a large sunny
running water in >ard. For further particuenquire at A. Young's Stable, Green St.

HORSES
Sard;
novlO
ire

45

d3w*

Superintendent's Office, Nov. 13,1880.
of lots in Cemetery and parties having
lotg in charge wio desire speci-tl care <«f same
for the eeason of 1881 should notify the Superintendent or Trustees «« oih e, as » special care of
lots fhould include dressing which must be placed
upon sue'» l"is before covered \vi h snow.
Per order of 'Urusiecs.
PATRICK DUFFEY, Superintendent.
uol5
dtf

OWNEKS

A Good
six rooms, gai,

Sebago, furnace, &c. West
Cumberland aud H .uuvar »t·. AI»o
>io. β Hftuo ver -,t., brtok hnu β, flret
lioor, gas, Sebago, and furnace. \V,M. H. JEKRI8.

OF
six

corner
room* at

ηοτϊ4

dlw*

Whsii'fnffe.
From
Philadelphia,

deS^f

IO I

onu

Wharf. Κο·ιβα.

TWRISTS' STEAMBOAT

LINE

Str. Minnehaha
On anal afl*r ©« Τ. ΊΙΜ,
will leave the East side of Custom House Whurf, for Hraku,
and Long, Ij«lt>e anil Cirent
β 45

A. M.

i'hebcngu« lalund»

■'
11.15
for Peaks only.
2.30 p. M.
Return Immediately after each trip.
ocl8

dtf

Portland, Bangor & Machias
RO('Klii!\D,
JIT.
HKID<«i: auil
Fall

—

DFMERT,

TIIL-

"?■%« ΙΙΙΛΜ.

Arrangeaient,

l>SO.

Two Tripn per tt trk amil farther notice

ROUTE.

j

*4.52

Street Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN,

m.

For Canton and Bucktield, leave
ρ m.; L«*wiston, 1.57 p. in.
Stage connect loue for West Sumner, Dixfleld,
Byron, Rangiey Lakes, Ac.
1. W \SHBURN JB., President.
Portland Oct. 18. 1K80
oc20tf
>0

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
arbamuemei*t.

Un and alter Qouilu),
On. IS,
1 SSO, Passenger Trains will leave
Ho r » I » nl at ! 'iO a. ui.,
au«J
I .«'3 μ. m
arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
leave
Returning
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.3θ a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.
—

m.

C'liutou,
Ayer June.,
Fitrhburg,
Nashua, liOwell, Wiutihnm, Rtid Ep·
n. m. and 14} p. ni.
piuie at
For .Jlauebe*ter, Concord and points North, at
1.45 p. u>.
For Rochester, Nprinpvale, Alfred, Waterboronntl «aco Kiver.7.40 a. m., 1.45
p. m., and (mixed) at 11.45 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m.,
11.00
a. m., and 3.55 p. in.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and ft.10 p. m.
For CSorham, Maccarappa, Cumberland
WeMtbrooli
anil
iVIiIIm,
Woodford'»,
at 7.40 a. m., 1.45, 6.40 and (mixed) β.45
For

p. m.
The 1.45 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
with lloonac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, WorceMter, for
New Yorl* via Norwich Line, and all
rail,
via Nprinj(Ael«l, also with Ν. V. &■ Ν. K. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. Baltimore. Waxhin^ion,
and
the
Mouth and with Boston & Albany R. R. foi
the Went.
Close connection made at We»throol< Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GraudTrunb
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Γι unk R. It.
ticket· to all points South and West, at
Depot officer and at iio'ifng & Adams', No. 22 Ex-

Ayer June,

Tbrough

change Street

and

m.

steam-

or

ENOLAND a«ki\cv,

WINTKR

Wednesday

Long Wbart, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at Ida. m.
insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R.,and South
by conrecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Parage fCiaclii Dollar*. Kouuil Trip 915,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. It. MA.fl WON. Agrut,
.op"Λ

—κυκ

■

Portland 1.

Line.

Leaves each Port Every

STEAMBOAT CO.

Gen. Pas» Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

mh26dly

In

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat
ment; a specific for H y* eri *. Dizziness, Convul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory Spermatonooea, linpotency, Involuntary Emissions, I'remature <><1 Age, caused by
over exert'on, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
One bo* will
leads to miser.x, decay and death.
Each box contains one month's
cure recent cases.
Une dollar a box, or six hoxie for five
treatment.
dollars; sent by mail pn paid on receipt of price.
We guarantee -ix boxes to eu e ay case.
With
each order receive·' by u§ for »ix boxes, accompanied witb tive dollars, we wl»l send th»· purchaser our
wiitten guarantee to return tbe money if the treatGuarantees issued by
îent does not effect a cure.
all druggists In Portland and everywhere.
&
s
W
PEKKIS8
JOH
CO., General Agent·,

M

'le., Calain, Îlr., Vnrnionih,
Μι. John, Λ. to., Halilhi,

>. β.
N.M..t'harloilclewB,

third and bekks sts.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

or

eod&wly

Ol.D

Through Kates uained and Bills op Lading iven
from any point in New England t«. Philadel| hi
For rates of Freight, and other information apply to
D. D. t MINK Agent,
19*'» Washington Street, Boston. Mass
Wm. P. Clyde A Co., Genera·
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave. Plillit4lei|<bia.
feb«

Philadelpliia

Philadelphia <fc Reading H.·

■

Sepl8

BOSTON

COLONY KAIL..
ROAD.
BOSTON XO THE SOUTH,
I inie. low
Line, Quick
Semi-Weekly
Κ a ten, Frequent departure·.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde MienmerN.
nailiup everj WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direet, connecting at
Philadelphia with flvde Steam Lines to Chat-le»·
(on, M. (!., \Va»iainylon, D. C., IJeereetown. D. C., Alexandria. Va., and all Hal
and Water Lines.
in connection with

STATION IN NEW YORK

f»!"« a.

Piit'Uinonia S«it f liront. I«illι m urn
tio of the 4 η·»;:». Ι·η·ιι«' If tick, ■ uflnmui «lion of ihc Ki uey«. Back
Ac»e. Pile», Kuuinu«i. Hufan
orHC'iliiN uni «Il Iuflaui■UHiory DUciiMCM.
For all l'emale complaints and weaknesses it has
no equal. Sub'ue* 1<»c 1 pal· a, giving relief at once.
Our illuminated Cards and Circula s sent free,
up· >n applieati η by mail.
A tr al will »>eneut you.
W3 guarantee satisfaction or money r funded.
50c. iiu * il.«0 pe·· bottl*.
Tri*l bottles 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
SAMUlil· GKKRY Λ t;0.,
Proprietors 237 Broadway, New York.

Ticket A tfent.
ocD'.dtf

Maine Steam ship Com puny.

Philadelphia.

Jloxt Central Station in

d2mo

The

CUKES

PETERS, Gen.

WESCOTT. Supt.

BETWEEN

to be found in the

For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
"Eï5*55ÔB?ît5ï3 ml 9 30 a. m., Buck field, 5.15 and

Nturnlgia, Diplhrria,

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

Bound Brook Route.

B-AJliR-O A T>.

Vtheiininti«m,

AND

Express Iiam lenvrs Portland at l.2f> p. m.,
connecting at New London same evening «ν 11 h tbe
tast steamers of the NorwicL Line, arriving at
New York next morning at β o'clock.

LEAVING PORTLAND

NewYork & Phlladelpliia New Une

FURNITURE

Importers and

Boston.

—

lîiSO.

Rum ford Falls & BucKtield

I »u-

Send for Illustrated Circular.

547

Agent, 2iM
given by th<

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.05 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate

dly

ing Lamps.

are

Portland <fc Worcester Line

WINTER ARRAiVtJEMENT,

&

219 Washington

The*e

Lamps
fitted with

VM

>'ALL

a. m—For all stations running
through to
gvvauton. Vt., connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johusburv with
Day Express on Passumpeic R. R. for Newport ami Montreal.
3.00 p. in.—For frabyan'M and intermediate
stations.

STREET,

rare

Attention
invited to a particularly fine l'ne of
Longw and Cloi- une Ware, elegantly mounted
and fitted wiih the celebrated Moehring Burner.
These lamps form a rare combination o« beauty and
utility, without which no house is complete.

Gas Fixtures
dl

subscribe™ have formed a co-partnership
under tirm uane of Nulht-gan Lumber Compaand
have purchased the entire property and
ny,
business of A. & E. Perkins, assuming in the purchase, the collecting and ρ *yi g of all demands of
said tirm, and will continue ibe lumbering business
at their mills in Bloomlield Vt.
Cusiomers of late
firm of A. & 12. iVrknis, uill p.ease address, NULUEGAN LUMBER CO., Coos, N. II.
ENOCH PERKINS
J. H. D ιΝΚΟΨΓΗ
CM AS. C. TEBBKTTS.
novl 2d3w
Broomfleld, Vt., Oct. 25. 188t>.

RM AI.L

LIMPS.

owner

18 BEAVER

es.

light equal

«·»ΙΙ·,

A. H. Torricelli.
bills of lading

ageuts.

fff||
^

Odolpho ill's Sod k Co.,

designed for Parlor an·» Read-

potter

iivmed

BOUND

»wari,

which affoids

iNp vîum,

jWiu

«

plex Burner,

remove

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation hare
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

l.e Hoi, Haviland's Limoges,

oki,

(ieorgia Points.

CommencinK October 4th,

Just received,

•

NEW YORK,

On *nd aft- r Monday, Nov 8th.,
the steamers Falmouth, t,apt. I».
S. Hall, and >ew Brunswick,
Capt. J. 'Ihompbon, *i i l«-*ve
Railroad Wbart fooi of State street ,every Monday
and Thursday, at6
roi
p. m.
and
fc»stpori
St. John. with connections for Calai», KohWiuiMi,
S
*ndrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
urand
Metian, 1'igby,
Annapolis, Yarmouth,

FALL

a n*-w impo tati< η of Chotay

and other

VETERINARY SALVE.
it

by

by

Block Tin.
PUMP», HOLDt Κ, Λ c.
S'i\&Th&w6m37

for|

physical debility,

ftublished.

male from Pure

A po«iii«e cure
lloot
DiMUMtH,
He niche*.

and

or
the errors of youth or too
impaired
close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two hundred* U edition, revised and enlarged, lust
It s a standard medical work the best
η the Knglisl language, written by a physician of
experience, t» whom was awarded a gold and
ewelled medal
the National Medical Association,
t contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred uages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practfee, either one of which is worth ten times the
ituuiiu
in
ricucu ClOUU,
μι ιυο νι tue υυυιν.
price
$1, sent by mail post-paid,
London
Lancet
Ti}b
says: "No person should be
without tbis valuable book. Hie author is a noble
benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of β
cents for postage
The author refers,
to Hon.
by
permission,
P. A. BISSELL, M. D., president of the National
Medical Association.
Address I)r. W. H. PAHT¥1?AT
JlEiAlj
Κ EH, No. 4 Bulfinch Street
The author
Boston, Mass.
may be consulted on all dis- -1- IlXoXiJuJT
<Mu*e» requiring skill and experience,
de»
M.Th&wly

and any width up to 8 feet in rolls.

PATENT TIN LINED

nervous

Schiedam Aromatic

TO

$5.50

T%VO TKIPSPElt WEEK.

LIQUID AND DRY SOLD BY DRUOGI3TS.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop'rs,

SCHNAPPS.

KNOW THYSELF.

$500.00 REWARD

Office,

PAINTERS,

Mai

eNLÏ

—■AND—

WOLFE'S

JR.

dtf

no26

ST h Λ M KK>

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

S.'J5

St.

H. DBUMMOND.

PAVSON TUCKER. Sup't
Portland. Oct, 17. 188ο

octltt

Freight for ward e< J rri>m Norfolk to Washington ant
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake am
through rate? given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and al
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Ai;
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street
To all point» of North and South Carulina and be
yond via Atlantic Coast Line Wa do A. Pearce
Agent, No 229 Washington Street
Andjto.all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohi<
R. R., M. W. I »avison. Agent. 2m Wasbingtoi

15·»«·"ηρ#Λη, Vt.

ΓΪ1ΗΕ untold miseries that reJL suit from indiscretion in early

Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human body without asking a question
of ihe patien
Diseases of all nature treated and

Samuel

JOSIA.U

Belfast, Skowûegan. Karrnington. Κ ΑΙ.. Κ. Κ..
au«t all intermediate station» at 12.4Γ> and 1V.&0
(..m. The afternoon trains from Augusta. Bath,
and Lewiston at f>.4fr p. m
The Night Pull ma»·
Exprès train at 1.5ο a. m.

Boston

CENTENNIAL· BX,OCI{,

93

at 12.3θ and 6.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. η also has a p>u»sencar
attached, connecting at KrunNwiek with
ger
a passenger trait) for Lrwiniou. The 11.15 p.ui.
is the Nlunt Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making ctone connection at KnuKor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquip Κ. K,.
the Κ. 6ι N. A. Railway, and for Mi. John and
Halifax, Ifoultoii, Woodniock, Ml. An·
drew*, Al. Micpheu. F rede· irlon, Fori
Fairllehl ami Caribou.
Pn»Meiu'er Train» arrive in Portland an
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. (Jardiner, Bath, Brunswick ami LewiPton at 8.36 an J

I

Counsel I ors-at-Law,

JOS1AH H.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
PaMru)(fr Traiun leave

Mteamathip»

to Norfolk and Baltimore inclu*1?nj
Berth and .Meals, 1st Class,
2«1 Class, Si
J*H
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore. Wash
logton, or other information apply to
Κ SAMPSON, Agent,
on2rfff
Central Wb»rf. Boston.

I

I

He i«* now treating
citizens of Portland.

No

Claaa

UNE,

Pn**ag«-

In response to the urgent requests of great
numbers of people who prefer to purclmse a
Kidney-Wort already prepared, thf< proprietors of this celebrated remedy no. preIt is
pare it in liquid form as well 33 dry.
very concentrated, is put up in large bottles,
I and is equally efficient as that put up dry in
tin cans. It saves the necessity of preparing,
β always ready, and is more easily taken by
I most people. Price, $1 per bottle.

I

«TKKKT.

night Sundays included.

From Ronton direct every WED!* ENDA1
and NATLRDA 1' at» P. M.

s'w)v«

GRIMMER,

11.15 μ m.
For Rccklaud and all ëtatious ou Knox A Lincoln Κ. K., and for I,·· wi"iou au<l K- urutiii^lou
via Brunswick, at 7.0·) ». in. ami 1
p. in.
For Hath at 7.00 a. in., ami 12.^0 ami 6.15 p. in.
For Fai iniuslou, .Tloamnuih, Winfhrop,
Readfirlu, W'eMi IVuirrtillr aod IValervill·· via Lewioton at 12.30 p. πι.
For IVatervill«·, 7.00 a. in.
I'he night PnlliiMii raine run each way. every

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washingtoi

Washington St. Through

sep25

PHYSICIANS,

or

na.

EXCHANGE STREET, BELOW MIDDLE.

I

and Fcmaio disorders.
KDSET-WOET Is illiry vccctnbï© com·
pound and can be gent by mull prepaid.

PKIi:F«!

Managers Responsible

Prices that Discount

ACTS ON THE
BECAUSE
Ι ΐ-ΐΥΓ",?:" nowri/s a::d kidN~V3 Λ Τ ΤΓΙ3 8Λ."2 ΤΙ.'.ΙΖ.
Bocauoe It clcancos tho 6yctem of
thepolconous humors that dcvclopo
In Kidney and Urinary diceaooe. Ei;lovcr.ozz, Jr.uncJice, Concttpaticn,
Pl.zz, or In r:-!0^r.iatl£iri, Neuralgia

CASH

WE SHALL AIM TO JIAKE THIS THE "PEOPLE'S STORE."

'IT

I

KOIIOHT

KEItliY,

niDDLE

city.

Cure Guaranteed

OCT. 17th, 1880.

Saco,

H

Violin an«l other Instrument*·,

ISO

l'i

Prof. D. A.

Railroad,

WINTKK Schedule.

K4LL and

PERMANENTLY CURES

LOWS?

for,
2.30.

Northwest, West and So til li west

NEW STOCK !

Fine, Medium and Common

IIMlNSIONl) & DRIMOSiD

HOTELS.

on

point* in the

IN—

! KIDNEY

Train» leurv Portland for Itaullcxicr, IN Iiu>l and Wulervlll* πι
12.40, and 11.15 P. M.
F or Mkotvlaegau at 12 30, 12.40and_l 1.16 p.m.
For Aiitiii*lii, IIiiIIoh«II, l-nrdiurr ami
Itruu.Hiik at 7.UO a. m.. 12.40, 5.15. and

PaaMUgrr

PASSENGER OFFICES

eodtf

PORTLAND FURNITURE CO.,

13

>

I'liUM NTBKFf.

CHARLES

W. H. OIIIjER, Newin# Machine Repair-

difficulty.

PIANIST'S ALBUM. 102 pieces. Fine collection.
All the bocks above named are alike in size, style,
binding and price.

AKKIVALN.

Catarih for $1 .50.

74 EXCHANGE STREEl

sep3u

Book, Card and Job Printer,

Teacher of

picots.

WEI.CO TIE IIO.T1 E. 70 easy and popular
pieces.
PEABLH OF .HELODV. 60 pieces of mod-

sufficient.

CLOTHIERS,

A

uo25

anO
promptly
d3m

l. Α
λ; 0...

STKl'HEM

Jl'hlE .HY£RN'
DAXCF.

generally

To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.IO a. αι., l'J.ilô
and 5. » 5 ρ au.
Γο Montreal and Quebec, '..'SO p. m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, S.45 a. an.,
1.30 and j.13 ρ m.

18· l*8o,

ΟΛ AND A ΓΤ Ε Κ OCT·

Oil and after Monday, Oct. 18th.
880, passenger trains will leave PorΓ··' ilaud, as follows:

and

chara-ier.

ii Kit* Ο * t if Ε
piect-s of new dauce

packagc

CO.,

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh. Çharlotte
Spartaneburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina)

Real Estate Agents.

A

Hole Agent· for

real cuie of
oct 12

One

^

Maine Central
RAILROAD.

GRAN D TRU Ν Κ RAl LW A Y OF
CANADA.

Portiuuti.

nir««t.

CLAIRVOYANT
Beet Self-Faeteni na: 8kato ever invented. The
extraordinary demand from Europe and Amcrica
warrants claiming for them undoubted superiority over ALL COMPETITORS. They continu··, to
bo recognized as embodying excellence attained by
no other Inafantaneons fattening.
Sold by
ft CALEBS IN SKATES throughout the
country. Catalogues and price-lists mailed on ap·

Cure.

Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers runiug between
Portland and Bangoi
Rockland, .Ml. Desert, Machias. Eastport, Calais, St
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
train* at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine Central
and Portland & ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All train» stop at Exeter teu minutes (or refreshPortland.
ments.
First class Dining Rooms at
Transfer Station Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South mav he had of if·. !.. William», Ticke'
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FI BBER. Gen. Supt.
H. H. STEVENS. G«n Agent, Portland.
dtf
oclH
on

street.

most wondertul

THB

ALLEN

Down.

OEO. C. ( OD.TlAN,OlUff No. 1*4 Ifliddl*

Agent·

C..TVEB8ALLY AOKKOWLEDOI»

Meyer's

GatarrH

Accountant aud Notary Public.

BRADFORD & ANTHONY, B08T0N,
for the United States for
Sole

Forties's Patent Acme Club Skates

Wei Be

Marked

I One packago will maUcKÏx ijta nf medicine.

P. 0. BOX 638.

Κ

EXERCISE AM) SALESROOMS,

Alike

93 Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

IN DEERING.

equal.

—It is the most perftct exercise for
man or woman, furni>hing the best form of physical culture ·»» d development in the safest, easiest,
most (borough and expeditious manner.
It is better than tbe gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than tbe saddle; less lab«»ri· us th *n boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority ot
chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the mu«cl es, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

HOUSES,

S

fini»

SUITS,
DRESS SUITS,

I WONDERFUL
POWER.

on

ern

Will be so'd a
bargain by
W. 11. WALDRON, Real E'Ute Ajrt,
nov23eod2w
180 Middle street.

BUSINESS

tiful, healthy iiair is {">> sura
resuit ci' using Kuthairon.

pletcly
Complaint."

E. F. RIPLEY,
of the best
Emery Street, with all modONE
imp oveineutp. Frescoed throughout and Veteriuarv
Surgeon
heated by
Also
.spruce Street, firstc.ass.

position,

Hfirr

.flonaay,

Oct.
IS Ifc.HO, PaMcnvcr Traiui.kavk
horti.aivd
—13
"-FOR HONTOS at 8.45 a. in.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15,5.30,
8.00 p. m. Leturnlng, leav* Boston at 7.3<> a. du.
12.30, 3.30 p. tu., nrHvIng at Portland at 12.< 5
5.00, 8.00. {'. Di. Portland for ttcarborouph
Hcarh, fier Point, Ο d Orchnrd lirai h,
Naco, Kiddeford and Kcnntibuuk, at 8.45
For \\ ell»», ftorth
a, m., !.«»*», H.30. 5 30 p. in.
lleiuick, Naluion Fall*. (iirai Fall», Oo
Nrw
ver,
Jlarhcl, Jlxetrr, Haverhill,
l.itirirnrt1, Au.tovtr η«·ιΙ Lowell, at 8.45 a.
in., l.«»U, 3.30 p. m. For liocneNtn aud l'a» uiiu^iou. Ν. II.. at 8.45 a. m.k 1.00, 3 3U p. in.
t or Alton Hay at 8.-»5 a. m., 3.3U p. lu.
For
?iHucli«nlt-r aud ( ouronl (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a.
.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Kcunt-tiunk lor Fort
Ian 4 at 7.25.
ΪΓΙ' he 1.0«> p. m. train from Portland connect*
iη*
'i'he 3.30 p. m,
«ι«·ι·ηιη*.
with Mound
train connects with All Rail I ine« lor New
lforl* anil Mouth au * IV*»!.
nl'iVOIt I «ν ilKN/ Leave Portland for
Komiou at 1.00 p. m. Bonton for Portluutl at
0.00 p. m.
Train?

>

any desired

Ipocliase

BUSINESS CARDS.

one on
a

ULSTERS,

distress;

If it is desirable to obtain vinegar soon,
take the cider as soon as it lias passed the
first fermentation, and provide a dtep cask,
or large barrel with one head
taken out.
Put a faucet in at the bottom, and about
four inches above this bore several holes to
admit air freely. Fill this vessel with fresh
oak eha' ings or clean corn cobs.
Lay two
sticks about an inch across the top of the
barrel, and on these place a clean washing
tub with a dozen or more gimlet holes distributed over the bottom, and into each of
these draw a cord or candle wick, knotted
at the upper end.
Fill the tub with cider:
mixing a gallon of good vinegar with the
fi. st run.
Repeat the dripping till the vinegar is pretty sharp. At the first it will rebe
run through, perhaps half a doz
quire to
en times, but after using the apparatus a
week or ten days three drippings will make

Lite

OVERCOATS,

itching, maker} tfao Hair
stroiifr, giving it a e:::.iûi
tendeaey and keeping k i

nod

-,=ς^ΐ!3»ίΐι

Reduction of Stock.

Who v.iint flossy, Inxnriant

Ou

,,

Mrs.

er

MAINE RAILROAD.

FALL· ARRANGEMENT.

branches of cookiug.

Houses For Sale.
steam.

BOSTON &

REDUCTIONTOrICES

-"•'ΐ.'ϊ;·Γ4ί38βΗ3ίβΝ1

KAILKUAi

ΚΑΙ LiiO ADo.

_MlSUiJuLArNEUU6.

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WES
α Γ, Supt.
oclftdtf

*·
τ^θ
Steamer CITY
OF
RICHMOND. Capt. W. K. Den«μμΑΕμμ* nison, will leav*- Railroad Wharf,
Portlaud, ev«*ry Tiie**diiy, ami Friiia) eve·
uiugN. nt 11.13 u clo'-k, or ou arrival of Pullman express train from Boston, for Korkl
I,

Bar Harbor», (Mt lie-en,) .Hillbi
loge,
Joue-pot t, uni! iVlachia»port.
Returuinjg, will leave Mat·hint*port every VIon
■in> au«l Tliui'Mtlay Uoi uiu«,
4.30 o'clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland about Midnight couuecting wit b the !*111 lnian night train for
ηηι··

boston and tbe West. Passe» gers will not be disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland
with >auiorl S. S. Co., for Belfast,
Bangor and
River Landings, ever) Saturday Morning.
Comi g West Monday, receives passengers and
freight from Kiver landings for Portland.
G KO. L. ι>Α\ Uen. Ticket Agent,
E. OUSHINU, General Manager.
nov9
dtf

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, tHIftA,
Manilwich

inland*.
Zealand
and
An«traia.
The new an
solenoid »i earner? sail from Nrw
York on the ICtb, 20tb and 30tb of each momb
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
•is

below.

S.S. Acapulco
Dm, 8ft1 S S Clyde... Dec. 20
S. S. Crescent Cit> for lethuius of Panama
only,
I>ec. 10.
For

freight

or passage rates and the fullest infor
applv to the General Eastern Agents.
«·. I,. Η ΙΚΤΙ,ΚΤί A CO.,
I
Niule fineel, tor. ΙΙγοικΙ Si.. IIomiou.
or to W. l>. LI'I'TLE &
CO.,
31 Rxebauffe St.. Portland.
je38dtf

man on,

BOSTON

Steamers.
The favorite Steamers Forest
City and John
Brooks will alternate > le've FRANKLIN
W1MHF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and »N1»IA WHAFF,
Boston at 5 o'clock p. in. dailv
Sundays excepted).
Passengers b> hi.- Hie are rem Inde· t bu» he\ »»·oure a comfortable uigbt's rest ami avoid ihe
e\} et Be
and inconvenience of
arriving in Bosto* late at night
Β3Γ Ticket? and stater· * «m* for sale at I>. H.
TOrSfl'S, 272 Mnldle street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the tmIouî
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at
rery low ratas.
Freight taken as usual.

J. B. COY LB, Jr·, Geaertl
Agreu
aprb
dtf

